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ΛΛ eluding

insure customers prompt and polite at-

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

H.

Free

Piano-Forte.
—

in

&

Carpenter

Noi 17 Union Street.
J. C. WARD.

Highest Premium at the World9s Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

& Glazing.

The

Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

Peoples'

Orders tolicited and executed promptly in the
lxst manner and on moderate term?.
Joseto A. Peuby.
J. G. Bobs.

aprlSeoulm

HASKELL & THOMAS,

Attornies at Law,
24 Exchange St., Portland.

All kinds oi Attachments, Needle», Thread, Oil, &c, constantly on han

GRAND

Sts.,

Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store !
A

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERER, MRS.
Stucco~& Mastic Worker,
HTTrompt
line.

our

paid

to all kinds of Jobbing
mr5d3m

J. H. IjAMSON,
PHOTOGRAP HER,
a new

PORTLAND,
The celebrated ·'Joseph's." Kid
pail* WARRANTED.

feb21dtf

II. Ε. (JOUE EU d? VU.,

FIPE, SHEET

PORTLAND,

dtf

H0ÏÏ8E.

PRINTING

PRESS

DAILY

description of Job Printing neatly
ty
ana promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
price·.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
atteadad to.

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has remove

a

neatly done. Furuioe25 'C9T,T&stt

lyTh'sc Goods
ing low figures.
aie

-Arc inserting for partialsets,bcautiful < arve«l teeth which are superior iu
many respects to thote usual.ν insertfurther mtormation call at

11 flapp'i Block, Congre»* Street
BT"Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated in a scienti
manner.
sep25 ly
No.

Ex
an<
or

t

OVER.

Ao& 18-dtf

MRS. S. Ρ. HALL,

er

ACADIA COAL

:ι

1

RE WARD !

night of the 4tb, between the Brew-

and the c«mcr 01 the
city
lined Buftal-t U »oe. and a
lied Silk Plueli
btetoh Ooshicn, with hammer clolh. The above
re·
be paid tor the same by their
betog lett at
Mar*!*!'·

office.
{ardwiii
J»mI1jui6i March

ALE

$S.OO

HI0KS & FÏÏLLÏÏM,
of and Dealers in tin
Manufacturers
the public to
WARE, invite the attention
the fact that
οι

kept

a

they have the best assortment of goods
tin store, consisting ot

Kitchen

FOE

Goods,
Furnishing
Japan
Lamps, Chimneys,
Wares,

Burners, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Our goods are new and warranted to give satistaction. We propose to sell goods low for cash.
Will
make exchange for barter of all kinds. Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all
parts ot the city. Please send in your orders, we
will give a prompt response.
356 Congress Street, near Oak Street·
H. T. Hicks,
O. W. Fullum.
ap4dlm

OHIce 97 Exchange Street, Port
LEAVES
land, dally at 4 l-'J o'clock for Biunswick-

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowed, Augusta, and
all
ap9dtt

DiliLY. vBtmmrt

Genuine Itamsdell

C.

TOLMAN, Agent,

C.

Under Lancaster Hall·

ap29

din

AND

Farly Kose Potatoes
From the seed of Albert Breese, Vermont.

Έ.

C.

ALL
est Irom the 1st.

1SGS.

FRAN Κ NOYES, Treasurer.

aprlStltlimay

Sunday

AND

the last named I can offer en exceedingly fin<
collection this year, including all ihe large flowerinj
and variegated varieties.
As 1 have given to the cullivation of Verbenas mj
special « are and attention, I can truly say, such ï
fine assortment ot healihv and
vigorous plants wen !
never before offered tor Bile in this
city.
ÏËîr*Soliorano and Lamarque Rose-Buds.
ITI^Boqurtn freth from Ihe Grecn-Hons<

117 Commercial Nt.

Portland Savings Bank·
deposits made ia this Bank on or belore
Wednesday, May 4tb, will commence on inter-

GREENHOUSE

Rosea, Pelargoniums, Zonial Geraniums. Pansics, Carnations,
Petunias and Dahlias.

MAR WICK,

aprl3cod2w

April 18th,

Bedding-Out Plants,

Norway Onts,

and after Sunday neit. May 1st, Cars will
run on Congress street line as follows:—
Leave Vaughan and Atlantic sts. 10.10; 11 45 A. m,
and every So minutes nfler until 8.45 p. M.
The last Car will leave Vaughan st. 8 45: Atlantic
G. W. BICKER, Supt.
9.15.
eodlw
April 27.

ON

Boalon, Ntvl'nk. Philadelphia,

PERSONS

wishing to see or purchase the "Dry
Earth Closets " so much in use.
can be accommodated by calling on
JOHN KINSMAN,
At his (.a« Fixture Store. 128
Exchange Street.
April 27, 1870. d3t
4 4,.

LOWfiLL & SENTEIt'S,
301

Swap26

CONGRESS ST.

DIKfVANOER,
FloriM,
M un
Hid

Cor. of

joy

Green-house,

North and Montreal Streets.

by the undersigned until
WILL
Saturday, May 7, at 3 o'clock, for furnishing
the
with five hundred
received

city

M

ADE011
(lise to

consignments ot approved merilian
triendg at Ha van a

for

Will receive at same time and place, proposaIg ior
live thousand (50fi0) yards, more or less, best quality
medium sized cobble-stones lor paving. Bidders
will state price per ton delivered oil wharf tree of
wharfage.
Ί he Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids. Bidders arc invited to be present at the
Aldermen's Room, City Hall, at the time mentioned

For

l^ESCOTT,
Streets, Sidewalks, &c.

(JEU. P.

Chairman Committee
Poi Hand, April 25, 1870.

on

Saguala Grande,
Brig "MARINE" having

Cuba

most of be
have immediate dis

cargo cngigtd will
patch as above.
For treigbt or passage apply to
CH AS. U, CHASE & CO.
ap25tf

BIG

ap26d&*2w

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a few doors below Llm· street, will attend
to bis uBiial business of Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ol all kinds with bis nsnal promptness
^•Second-band Clothing for sale at fair price»,
fan 8-eodtf

ΒΓ

ΑΜΑΝ

enough

to suit
sale by

HAMLIN F.

March

28,

points West, Northwest, South
and Soutlnoest.
Street*
F.

PROCTER,
Portland, April 7, 1870.

School

for

Little Blue,

Boys !

Farming (on, Maine·

Union

An

w

AND AT

Oth,

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal bas introduced

"SCIENTIFIC

carefully

a

ar-

>

COURSE

Coarse for College,"

in

—

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&f.

Warehouse S

Carpet

was as

follows:—

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

m

Increase
Croaedale's,
*·
Chum,
"
Cumberland,
Bone Meal and Ashes, increase

50
75
65
66

per
|.er
per
per
50 per

Lobster

*<

cen t.

Porgy Chum,
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
coil, under drained.
3 Bushels "Orono" ninety-five hills, Croasdale.

"Orono" 95 hills, Losbter Chum.
Bushels "Orono" 95 hills, Cumb rland.
Bushels *'Oron j" 95 hitls, Bone meal and ashes.
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoes
and grass.
my2d&wlm
Bushels

FINE

SHIRTS

Made
And

Order I

to

Warranted

to

well known rooms, and ftre now prepared to exhibit
the "Finns aii boat «elected Steel»:» ever
ofl'ered in this market, comprising all New aid

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.
.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange £ Federal its.
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL, & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Bt.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DEANE, No. 89 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
urocenes.

Superfine & Common Grades
—

Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be offered and sold at tlie •t2V®w
York Panic Rates" and at great reduction tiom
manufacturer»* prices. With fijteen years* experi-

thorough knowledge of the
branches, H. C. Ν pledges himselt
a

its
pets at a
ο web bate
in this market.

than ever

No Old Goods

lîloc/ί, Congress St·,

or

Old

Portland, April 9, 1870.

business
to sell

all

in

Carbeioro offered

Styles!

Hair Goods and Toilet

Horse Shoeing·
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium avardui
at tfeic Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Ontta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

FOR

Portland.

For
A. WEBB & CO.
171 Commercial St.

can be

ac-

Laundry,

or

her on my
shall pay no bills oftrusting
her contracting.
ROBERT LOUD.
Muscongus Islands, Lincoln Co., April lO, 1870.
ap'25 d2w

Found I

&c. The
bat. the
by
MUFF",
and paying tor this adrei
proving property anil
adfeitisetiseowner can

IU"5

same

S.

FLETCHER,

Feb 25-«od#m

SEED

CO.,

a

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

Paper Hangings&Wlndow Shades.
L. LOTHROP Λ Co., No. 97, Exchange.Street.

CEO.

Patterns, IWodels,
PINGREE,

Artificial

Legs

192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

near

Con. treat.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 283 Congress Street.

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 192 Middle St., cor. Crosi.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J "xcliange Street.
Ο KO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress «t.

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, ap stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces Oc Kitchen tioodsi
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN,29Marketsq. under Lancaster hall.

moat

"

Charcoal Sketches
I cm make a shoo, Tlmmy Drew, as well as you oo,
Anu better too, llwwy Drew, anil better too-oo 00.
I quote lrom memory, perhaps inaccnrately,
for 1 have not seen a copy of that work in
eight and thirty or lorty years; but canoot
have gone far astray. The Irogs were too much
for Tim, who had to quit a spot where his persecutors reminded him so olten of his nine

"

and trade.

Graphic tales like that of Tim Drew, led me
to an intimate acquaintance with frogs, and
iu time I learned to set up the skeleton of
many a burly bull—a task that frequently employed my idle hours in schoolboy days. It
was easily performed, and in this way.
The
first thing, as Mrs. Glass said of the hare, was
to catch the frog. A blow would bring him
down, but that would ulso break his (tones,
aud so he was taken alive. An urchin's jack[ KUlie It L UUL

UIU CUilCUl Ul

U1S

nit·.

XiC

U1C3

hard, but there is an end to all things, even to
the gesticulation of a frog—it you do not attach him to a galvanic battery. Now gently
straighten his distorted limbs, swathe him
tenderly in a rag, and put him over the
fire to boil till his snowy flesh is ready to
drop from the bone. This done, and it cannot be over-done, diaw out the bones, wipe
them dry, set up the l'eet, then the legs, following with the other parts, and uniting them all
at the jo:nts with glew. Throw a little action
into the figure as the work progresses, with the
head stretched forward; raise one arm, holding a scythe of lath (the blade over bis back),
clasp the other hand around a little wooden
hour glass, and you bave a pretty good figure

of old Father Time—a little out of proportion
in the lower limbs, and with perhaps, a head
a little too flat to be taken for a Caucasian ;
bot, for all that, quite human enough to arrest attention, and give some coloring to a
belief in the development of the human species, from the tadpole to the ape and gorilla,
and thence by easy stages to the perfected
being in the godlike lorm of man—a theory
that has found some confirmation in the alleged discovery in Africa of a race of small
men with tails, apparently a cross between a
man and monkey, but, no doubt, one of onr
own species—a chrysalis, so to speak, to be developed in lime, and to be recognized hereafter as of the genua homo. What afield of conjecture is thus opened to us! But I date not
pause to survey it, for I might go on, itep by
step, to be left at last in doubt irhether Macauley's New Zealander has yet to have bis
day of pastime as a tadpole, or has already
taken up his line of march for London bridge.
A frog is not overburdened with brains, and
it is greatly to his credit that he invariably
does bis best to protect the little that has fallen to his lot.
It cornered, and one makes a
feint of striking him with a cane, he will
cringe, draw down his head, blinks his eyes
and puts up both hie fore legs, like hands, to
defend his occiput, repeating the actiou every
time a blow is expected. As a general thing
his life is calm and serene. He is an early
riser, and is equally addicted to "staying out
late o'nights," making up lor the loss of rest
by basking in the noon tide sun and preparing for the nocturnal concert, in which alt his
relatives take a part. He is very circumspect,
is not a toady, and one never hears of a Irog
under α hat row.
Always weU-Ureawalia rallier bright colors, and having the appearance of
one fresh from the bath, be is the most gallant lellow in the world at the proper season ;
and were it not for cruel boys, rapacious pikes
and " snakes in the grass," the pleasures of
his summer lite would compensate in part for
a death-like sleep during the winter solstice.
■ If mi.

The

city government of New York
went into operation Monday.
The customs receipts at New York in April
exceeded those of April 1809 over $2,500,000.
Forty recruits were sworn in at the Fenian
headquarters in New York Saturday.
Flunkett ha3 won the billiard championship ot Pennsylvania and a nice cue and
billiard-table by beating Nelms.
Forty citizens of Philadelphia have been
appointed a committee to solicit subscriptions
new

Ann Plebay, an elderly woman, was killed
a railroad train at East Junction, R. I.,

by

ou

Saturday.

The bleachery of S. H. Greene <& Son» at

Warwick, R. H., was destroyed by Dre Sanday
evening and an alleged incendiary was ar-

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

Stair Bnilder.

Street,

Have now in stock

Manager.

PE GRLBM,
EARLY

CARPETING !
Consisting

Velvet·

All ot which we have received direct from the
originator, Mr. Albert Breese, Rutland Co. Vt.

Ε. Wheeler, suitable
Tapestry,
of Coal, brig Had
tor lurnace*, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
CARGO
delivered lu any
Scoiia
Wood,
Also cargo Nov»
Solid Brussels & Borders (o Mateb. part
oi the city, both cheap lor cash.
f
WM
rt.

Three-Ply s, Superflnes, and

BY

kinds of domestic manufacture.

House-keepers

1

beet

short notice and at

lust received and tor sale low by

CHASE BROTBER9,
Wharf.

Coverings, with

Pa-

to

our

the special attention ot purchasers
extensive stock, which we offer at

won Id

assortment of these celebrated

No.

138

call

Reduced Prices!
Greatly
ap$d2m

Middle

Street.

Jlf. O. PALM Eli.

Portable

Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

We

FULL

apr9eod3w

Window Shades,

Oat Meal

A

Boots,
trom the widest to the
narrowest, just received
and lor sale wholeau'e and retail at

alitics.

Cretonnes & Chintzes !

C. Tolman's, Ko.
For Draperies ani Furniture
prompt attention.
pers to match.

BURT'SBOOTS.

cn> tne

OF

Dried Apples, Dried Peaches

ap28eodlw

common

entire ne if stock

Orders leit at this office or atC.
29 Mark et Square, will ieceive

HARKIS
*~™ ™
& w.
COPS
a mi
Hat store.
Store

more

Paper Hangfin?^1

!

Carpet Beating

and

the

The mostnovel and beautiful designs ot
French and American Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the moat common

PORTLAND

May 2-Ulm

all

WALKER,

No. 2U Commercial Street.

octlldtt

OF EXTRA QCALITT.

Exchange Street,

at

le

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

SAWYER & WOOD F OUI),

yvONE by M. C. MARS,

Coal and Wood !

and

Brussels

earlv rebec.

Attention,

the latest designs of

1

PURE MOHAWKS.

d&wtf

of

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEXT, IT Middl· street, Fox Block.

Moquette,

No. β.

BOSE.

FOB SALE

J.DEEMING & Co,<8Indiaft162 & 164Congresssts
ÏÏM. L. WILSON & CO., No 83 Federal street.

Of every grade

POTATOES.

or

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Assortment

Complete

KING OF THE KABLIEN, ot Wo. 4.
BREESB'S PROLIFIC, or No. *.

«n

Opp. ί. O.

&

a

rested.
The Renselaer and Saratoga, Ν. Y., freight
cars and all the contents, and John Benedict's
adjoining steam lumber mill, were burned
Sunday morning. Loss $08,000.
Dispatches from Kome say preparations are

being made for the discussion of the infallibility dogma at an early day; and that the

memorial of .'Count Daru
attention whatever.

will

receive

no

The favorite fraud in Boston just now is to
persuade errand boys to leave their bundles
with you, while they earn 50 cent» by doing
yonr job. The errand boy sees no more of his
budget.
Samuel Flarty ol Gloucester, while going
home from a recent prayer meeting, was attack-

ed and knocked down. He theu gave his assailant a thorough pounding, and touDd on
reaching home that » pocket Bible had saved
him from a dirk thrust.
About two hundred actors in the Baden revolution of 1848-'49, in New Xork, have united
to get up a memorial celebration, to take place
on the 13th ot May. Among those who have
l>ee"n selected as orators are Frederick Uecker,
Carl Schurz, Gen. Willicb, and others.
Mrs. O'Rourke was sentenced to thirty days
imprisonment at Woonsocket on Thursday
for cruelly gashing and bruising her little boy
ot 10, a crippled boot-black whose earnings she
took for drink.
George Hndson, the English "railway king,"
now 70 years old, has lately been called from
obscurity by a subscription to save him from
poverty in liis old age, and has publicly ac-

knowledged

the

charity.

mere .ire

upwiru ot ami sireet cars employed daily in New YorK each ol which the law
requires a tax of #00 a year as license. The
only companies which pay the tax are: Six'.h
avenue, 72 cars ; Eighth avenue, 95 cars, ami

Ninth avenue, 53

cars.

By dropping a lighted match into a barrel
of whiskey, a Slate street saloon
keeper in
Chicago caused a Dre, Thursday night, which
destroyed six buildings, including a boarditg
bouse. Thirty-two boarders were turned out
in their night-clothes, many of them
losing
personal property.
A venerable Danbury lady of a rather credulous turn of mind and poor stretch of wisdom,
saw a pair of greys dash by her window one
day last week, and in the agony of her envy
shook her fist at the establishment, and cried
out, Kide, darn ye; it will be my turn by and
by." The handsome greys were attached to
"

XJ reasonable rates.

NOTICE.
harboring

90 Middle

22 UNION ST.,

No. 110

WIFE, or two gentlemen

MARRETT, "POOR

?

Fkoos.—The Providence Journal Lu

lor the Richmond sufferers.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 118 Fed'l St;.

Schools.

Spring Trade

3, 1870,

Newport correspondent who has been observantly wooing the irozs to sit for their portraits
to his graphic pen. Ilis pictures aie too numerous to be all copied ; but a specimen or
two from his delicious gallery must bo given
to our readers. Here they are :
The bark of a dog can be heard at the distance of eighteen hundred yards; the voice of
a man at.a thousand yard?, and the croak of a
Taking the differfrog at nine hundred.
ence in size into consideration, the froz has
altogether the best lungs. The dog seldom
barks at night, except when the moon shines.
The Irog is not so particular, aui his notes
the voice of
may he termed, par excellence,
the night." They are certainly peculiar. The
gnat hums in A, the owl hoots in U, the house
lly buzzes in K,—so musiciaus say, I have no
ears for music, and cannot
speak of my own
knowledge, but if this be so, then the notes of
the frog must be G sharp—that of the American bull Irog, the giant frog of Southern
swamps, a loot and a half from tip to tip, excepted. His croak is indescribable. In only
one instance have I se«n it set to words, and
then it was skilfully done by Neal in bis

Hat manufacturers.
GHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

FOR THE

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circulai
and sample stocking free. Address Hikkley Kbit
tiko Machixe Co. Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

Articles.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres·.

tt

PORTLAND.
apr23new W&S

Oxford and Wilraot Streets.

Photographers.

THREE PLY,

and

cor.

Paper and Twine,

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

ence

CHARLES CtJSTIS & CO.,

BEALS & CO., cor. c! Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore et. (np stair».)

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

CARPETINGS

Goods ?

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Con mercial Si

Choice Style· of

—OT

Of tbe Latest Styles.

Morton

& CO.,

Inform their friends and the
RESPEOTFUILLY
public generally that they have leased the above

Extra

first-class

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle »t, β door» trom IndL·».
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, H3 Congre»» Street.

L. F.

NÔYES

HENRY C.

fit!

GENT'

Furnishing*

BLOCK.

ΚΕΛΖΕΊΙ

cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.

Dentists.
EVANS Λ STROUT, g Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13ft, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congre»» ani Exchange St«.
DRS.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp's Bloclr, CoDgress St*
opposito old City Hall.

which all patrons can have their sons carefully
and thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
IT·· 119 Exchange Street, Portland.
in fitting up tbe Mansion, School-room and Labratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skillful cultivation expended In beautifying and
Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with the thoroughness of discipline and education
Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark :
Experiments made by DR. ELIPHAI..ET CLARK which is now secured here, all unite in miking this
of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, during
one of tbe best Schools tor BOTS in Xew
England.
the season ol 1869, viz:
Crcasdale's SuperphosEF~Pupil5 received at all times.
phates, furnished by S. H. Bobbins, Esq., Agent;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.
Send far Circular or address the Principal,
Morris, Agent; Lobster Chum, furnished by EdALDEKT JT. BLBTHBKI.
ward Pierce.Esq.; Bone meal aud wotd ashes, pre- mr21d3m
pared according to directions given by Dr. Nichols1
Journal ο· Chemistry: Porgy Chum; the two last
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
NEW
by the above named agents and owners for the purpose of testing the comparative value on difierenl
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were app ied
broad cast, to graps land, on the 29th April, each
live pounds per squ are rod on 1-4 ot an acre.
The
AT THE
soil is good saudy loam, tbe westerly end of the land
used gome fifteen feet higher than ttie easterly end.
and Elegant Chambers
The grass was badly winter kil.ed the previous year, Spacious
and the crops were not more tban one-half ton per
acre. After the u e of the above fertilizers the yield
DEALERS IV

Dye Honse.
P. BYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 tolddle «t., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congre.8 ft.

I. T. JOHNSON,

lor tlie purpose of fitting BOTS for active business
as well as tbe ordinary

"Preparatory

SAWYER & WOODFORD'S

1870,

«itinne

liit Mew
ranged

Wliarf,

and 5 to 6 P.M.

DAVID W.

TU10 long standing and very popular Ιωι»··"»»
Οθςίη its Summer Session, on

One ol (he best Fertilizers in the market, to be had At

3β

J. W. STOCKWE1.L & CO..next *est ofCitv Hall.
Office bonis, 7 to S and 11 to 12 Δ. u.; and 1 to 2

Μ

»

May

CHUM.

Water Pipe,

Chimneys Ac.

AT

Agent.
apr7eod&w4w

Cement Drain and

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES
At 93

Clothing and Furnishing; Goods.
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

EATON, Principal.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Family

J. M. DOLLEY, Ko. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

and

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. John&I. Adams.
dcl5tr

the taste ot

wife, Caroline Loud, having without any just
MY cause
lett my bed and board, this is to lorbid
all
from

"V,V\"i..
m«7-dtt

particulars address

OXFORD 8EEDLINR.

commodated with board on Pleasant
street,
Woodford's Corner,
(Westbrook,) with one or two
furnished rooms. Apply
to Mrs. WM.
on
Pleasant street, first houso on left hand PAINE,
side.
The Horse Cars pass the house
times a day.
filty
April 27.
ap27decl'2w

pet eons
account as 1

For

MarlT-dtf

EARLY GOODRICH.

I

Country Board.
and

apr^6tmy7

C L Ο Τ H I Ν α

Surprise

and clean
the most iastideons.

enough

ALSO,

out

Will. II. GREELEV & CO.,
ίϊ Ιϊοηη* M r*-*t, Kama·.
mar8*2m

Real

more

less,) good, sound, straight, hard-burned bricks
side-walks, to be delivered through the season at
such times and such places as may be designated by
the Street Commissioner. Sample of bricks to accompany bid.

or

above.

Advances

thousand, (500,000)

Ticket "Office.

also

OATS.

Of

l>e

Me.

Spring Term will commence

continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term·
No extra ckarge except tor books.

and

4LL POINTS WEST & SOUTH.
On anil after Monday, May 2d, 1S70, the subscribers will open their
OSce No. 65 Exchaage Street,
For the purpose ot transacting a GENERAL EXPRESS BUSINESS to all pans of the
country.
Money Τsaxkmitted.—Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c.
negotiated and collected at reasonable charges, and
prompt return made.
Freight Taken at fair rates. All orders or business entrusted to us shall be faithfully attended to.
Λ share ot public
patronage is solicited. Exi less
closes at 0 1-2 p. m.
JOHN SWETT A CO.
April 25, 1870.
a[.25(13w*

SEED

"PROPOSAL·»"

THE

Cabinet Makers.
C. II. BLASE, Manufacturer of Coffira and Showcases, 10 Cross st, andccr. Temple and Middle ets.
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

FOE

Earth Closets·

Cars !

MAINE.

ABBOTT

Low Rates.
H. A. BBICK.

Swett's Express.
aggSfc

SALE

at

NOBR1DOEWOCK,

Through Tickets to .CalUornla,

intermediate stations.

C7~Freight brought

Park Street,

for the Times,

!

Brick's Kennebec Express

WILLIAMS,

Ac

low price.Hie tall ο
lower-priced goody, and to meet tbii
demand the Sample Cook ie offered to tlie public. I
has a large, quick oven; is economical, convient ant
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase ont
that i* warranted to bake quick, with little luel
shouM buy a Sample Cook. For sale by

ALBERT

"*,,,fac,iei1 CSoarnnleed.

Hou·*, Westbrook,
LOST.on
terse

Exchange Street.

Perlcy's Wharf, toot

'*■* »«· I-nwrenre Uon.c

•ne

Ν

FRUIT aed CONFCTIONERY STORE; with
sale for Cambridge street, of
temperance beverage, Itr. Irish'·
Ottawa Beer; Marble Fountains, nice lixtaies,
and the store splendidly fitted. All lor $1000, a rare
L. REED,
chance.
103 Cambridge st., Boston, Mass.
apr22 lw

in

Railway

Daily Express Line.

Where may be found a pood assortment of all kinds oi Coal, Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings, &c.
{^Ir^Liimbei ct all descriptions on liand.
jau21dtf

Clairvoyan!

am
"aces lot or stolen preperty,
71?,e iî bn5,ne".
,a"'> Présent and future, and can be con

the

Way

Profitable Cash Business.

Britannia and

before purchasing.

I every morning at

AIVD TEST MEDIUM.

$5.00

1 examine

5000 VERBENAS.

delivered.

iî?
"

an

JAMES

Sale !

ίνes

at

A the sole right ot
the celebrated

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam Purposes,&c.

f

Examines and prescribes tor fbe tick,

call

53

$8.00

(jBSMPfo

*··■»

A

and Bought at rrices that will enable mo to eell at exceed-

a

BOOTIIIW
DE NTISTfS,

FRKETIAN

to

care

STOVE at
very
The nearest stove in the market,
AFIKST-CLASS
Gold calls for

&

Independent

FOR

highest Cost to the Cheapest,

§auipfe Cook·

TEETH.

or

Road!

OB RION, riEKICE & CO.
Portland, April 27, 1670.
ap28dti

—

Orders through the poMt-oflicc, or
office, promptly attended to·

same

selected with greaf

the

THE

at our

ilw

was

reepectiully invited

Advertising Agts,

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
celleDt opportunity tor Fishirg Vtssels
in supply nom the wharf,
to
take
Κ tea a boats

TrunJe

Ε are prepared to sell Yellow Corn
il Station on the Grand Trank Road.

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

apr8 4w

cat rales.

have the

LOBENSTEIN,

HALL L. DAVIS,

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the pu blither*' low-

BY

an

Including Every Variety from

A Stove

the Ton

Corn,

i*.

To be found in tbe City,

No.

PORTLAND, MB.
>V0. β S0OT11 ST.,
tr Prompt attention j aid to all kindsot .Jobbing
apr22dtf
a oar line.

tor

GRUNTAL,

HALL L. DAVIS,

You

PLAIN AND 01(NΑΛΙENTAL

Ice

T.

as a

Grand

On

member of the former firm

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers

JTUGCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

For

EDWARD 8. WELLING,
Secretary 3rd Army Corpt Union.

Yellow

at a

Exchange St., Portland,

119

—

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS :
Win. P. Shreve,
Capt. Ben. S. Calef,
Ε. B. Dow,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
Col. Charles B. Merrill.

apr28-dtd

Season I

Has just received from NEIV-TOEK AXD I'll IL· Α Ό ΚIVIII xi,

PLASTEHERS,

ed.

organization.

INVITATION

HOOPER,

BEEREDAJT & QEITFITHS,

U.I

Maj.
Maj.

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

303 Congrr·· Sl„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

KIMBALL

of

on Thorn·
noon.
Mem-

5th next, at 12 o'clock
Society are urgently requested to be
cordial invitation to our Ft stivities is
all who served in the 3rd Corps, as well
to those ot' other Corps who may ieel an interest

our

SAWYLR & WOODFORD,

LOBSTER

FORMEBLY T. GRUNTAL.

PAINTER.

C.#H

&

T.

Office at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblottertcck & Co.,

ATWELL & 00M

the

Oorps Union,

Boston, Mass,

Family School

fob boys,

BY

PENNINGTON, NEW JERSEY,
April 2Gtli, 1670.

as

Address
aplGdtf

u»«

.

School,

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

HAVE

J.

Office Secretary Third Army

in

ATENTS,
to

%J ΜΛνυιιι.ν,

FRESCO

Wares,

introduction. She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her
call, examine the goods, and hear the prices.

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Speisg Bkdb,
Mattrkssks, &c.

ϋ

Just received, at

.&*·

Eaton

Woodford,

just received their new stock of Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the

All

Filth

NE W

MANUFACTURERS OF

and matted.

Novelties

Law,

(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street)

boxed

Styles,

Woolen Shawls I

City

&

Sawyer

AND

trta.Jtm

Home, in
day, HVay
bers ot the
present. A
extended to

Portland.

Flower and Garden Seeds I

Erie

Annual Reunion of the Third Army
will be held at. the P»rltcr
THECorps Union,
the
of

of

Small

and

MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here

No. 33 Free Street,

ly-AIl kinds of Repairing

Latest Spring

small advance.

UPHOLSTERERS

are

Ribbons,

Portland, April 22, 1870.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

ΒREIS!NAN &

Sutton§,

can

Latest

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

close and open centres; also the

1 rn

67 Exchange Street,

J. li. Gregory, Marblehead. Our feeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.

Long and Square

of

WOOD <£ SON,

IT,

JOHNSON Sc CO., No. 13J Union Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

J

WM.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO.

Seminary.

Family

best eeedsmen in Europe; also trom James Vick,
Rochester, Ν. Y. ; Washburne <fc Co, Boston : James

aprl9-d2w

MRS. LOBEXSTE1X has made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with
the

and therefore does not need

Every

11.

In

naaii

Ladies' Under-Garments and Infants' Wardrobe.

II.

PORTLAND.

IVο·

everythina which

Kxi'lmnge Street,

W.

in ilie market iibr tu* i>r>nn)

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will bo sold

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
XOO

GlOVCS» tlie Lest GIqyc

be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the spécial attention of a large assortment of

And in short

MARKS,

WM. 31.

(treet.

Paisley Shawls S

description,
Square
and Children's Undervests,
Mourning Goods and Corsets, C. A.

Articles

lîancy

LEAD,

No. lOO Federal St.,
Jtn29

Store, in all its

largo assoitment

size and

(Best Quality)—a large variety

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing ;n all its branches promptly attended to

ME.

Goods,
of every

Black and Colored Velvet

IX

Bath Tube, "Water Closets, Marble Slabs, "Waeh
Basins, Sue·ion and Force Pumps, Itubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

154 Middle

in

Trimmings and

Dress

Plumbers,

DEALERS

CSloTtn, Hosiery, Paraiol·, Piqata, Black
Hernani Drta Goidi, Ac·, Arc.
A. B. BUTLER,

A

95 Flat.

apr29-(llmo

full lite

apr28dlw

0Γ" Trinity Term Krgina April iillh.
April 11, 1870. dtf.

Oorham

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, tcot of Wilmot street.

accrued interest from Nay. l9l going to the bayer
Tbe greater part of the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the balance of the
Franklin
work is rapidly progressing.
FOR BOYS.
W6 unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the
•afeit and beat investment in the market.
TOP8HAM, MAINE.
Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
U. S. Fire twenties, at currcnt prices only return
business education.
Our large and commodious
five per cent, interest, while tlieee pay eight and one
buildings are beinf entirely refitted, which will
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard tbe securi- make tnis one ot ike most deligktlul places lor a
school in the county.
ty equally good.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.
HENRY CLEWS <& CO. Bankers,
S. P. SANBORN,
1
Prin0IDa'3·
R. O. LLNDSLKY,
No. 32 Wall-St.
Refer· to Hon. Warren Johnson, State Supt. ComOr,
mon Schools.
may2dlm

Freeh!

VICKERY'S,

cor, Orosj St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

AND

aud

SHAWLS.

Block, Congress Street,

& Gloves
Ladies'

New

GRUNTAL,

For the purpose of carrying on a Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

Hosiery

Ko; 152 Middle St.,

Practical

T.

FORMERLY

Store Ko. 4 Deer in

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

LOBENSTEIN,

Embroideries and Lace

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

From

Has opened

T.

Near terminus of Horse R. R. ; five minutes walk
Iron» P. &. K". R. R. Station.
Orders by mail promptly filled.
Catalogues free to all who apply. Address
EDWIN HAMlBLEN,
P. O. Box 2230, Portland, Me.
op27tf

Old Name !

an

Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies generally that she h?s opened the spacious

No. 21 Un tors Street, Portîand, Me.
attention

Store, but

New

invited to visit the

Portland Nursery,
Morvill's Ο orner,

Also

TnThSatf

New

AU are

Kids in all the Elegant ifetc Shades.

OPENING
OF A

GATLEY

Favorite Pear Trees,

Olapp's

sucli establishments.

FOBTL1ND.

K.

At

Boys,

The Summer Term of this institution will commence, Tneiday, May 10, and continue ten
weeks. If or iurther information apply to
«T. B. WEBB. Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec'y.
April 1870.
apr22d&w2w

the

Apple trees, Pruned Arbor Vitae, Norway Spruce.
An assortment of Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, Peonas
and Verbenas. In fact anything usually lound in

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three years; instruction in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All pinies having old WriEF \er
& Wilson Machines that are not giving satlslaction can have them readjusted FRE
of
CHARGE by sending them to our" rooms.

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal

use

READ «Sê STONE, Agents,
145 Uliddle Street, Portland.
nr,rmf

H. Haskell.

GEO. C. HOI'KINH,

Attorney

in

more

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

ALL WHO WANT
EXTRA SIZE

&~PERR¥,

T.

ap30d&w2w

A

Bleacliery.

Brash Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

REV. DANIEL· F. SMITH, A. M., Rectob.
M153 MAKY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Ikstbcct011 is Dba. wing.

Mortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds,

153 Middle St.

Bonnet and Hat

Η. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

First

92 Middle Street.

SMALL & SHACKFOHD, No. 36 Plnm Street.

St. Augustine's School for

TAX,

Cedar Rapids and
Minnesota R. R. Go.'s

all the

C. A. VICKERY'S,

Awarded the

No. Ο Cnico Street.

W. W. Thomas, Jb.
ap4*lm

MACHINE.

SEWING

S.

Burlington,

be found at

can

U.

OF

BREED,

Λ

Book-Binders.

Correspondent,

loan,

Tuesday Morning, May

"

HOYT, FOGG

EDUCATIONAL·.

OP THE

LATEST STYLES,

Jobber,

Painting, Paper-Hanging

in

FREE

ft

Store Doors, Sastaes», snd Window Frames made
to order. The first quality ot iuside blinds made by
hand at Factory prices,
ΟΓ* All Jobbing promptly attended to.

R.

7 Per Ct. Gold

and Parasols.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER ΒΕΙίΠΥ, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.

mar4dltu,iodUm&wGw

ALSO,

Shawls

Boots, Shoes, an«l (timbers.
J. W. BOUC11 ΕΠ & CO., No. 538 OODjresn Street.

Office, 166 Fore Street* Portland.

arch 3 ,1870.

Dress Goods.

BBFEREKTCKN!
H. Kotsczhmar.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
G. W. Marfcton.
W. H. Dennett.
All applications gent to No. 5 Locust street, «ill
receive immediate attention.
Order Slate at Stock bridge's and Davis' Music
Stores.
ai>rïG12w

ROSS

«Χ Ο IT IN W. MUNGER,

Street.

and every variety.of

Bakers.
W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

5:13,797

SILK POPLINS

CHARLES Α. ΙΛΒΒ Γ, JR.,

Oomp'y,

Assets
814,469,50$
W.Η. B. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones,President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Preet.
Charles Densis, Vice-President.
J. H.OftAFMAK, Secretary.

aprzOdSw

ap.Cd'?m

est notice.

Insurance

W. S. DYER, ICS Middle St over Η. Π. Hay's. All
kinds of Machines lor sale anil to let. Repcu inj.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over ShaWp.)
MA G. H.WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improml I/owe.)

Total amount of

Constantly on hand and made to order.

JiT" 13

Agricultural Implement* Λ *ee«1s.
SAWYER i WOODFORD, No. 119 KmlmnRC St.

Agencies tor Sewing machines.

.™» Uompau, is PURELY MUTUAL. The wLolc PROFIT reverie to the ASSURED, and are divided
kY> upon the Prémunis terminated during the year; lor wbick Certificates are issued, bearing
ÎÎL
interest
until r«ulreme<*.
fn January
1870, the Aftsetn .tccumulutcd ireua it· Bueiue» wer« as follow·, Tin
United States ;?nd State of New-York
Stocks, City, Bank and otlier Stocks,
$7,856,290 00
Loans secured
by Stocka ·η<1 otherwise
3,148,*00 00
I remium Notes and Bills
Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities., £3931,0£1
Cash in Bank

Goods, Worsted; Knitting and
Tidy Cotions,
Buriul Slirouds & Mourning Goods,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
gy Freights and Charters procured at the short-

apr23*2w

a

A"ELL Λ CO., 174 Middle Street.

Auctioneer.

51 Wall st., comer of William, New York.
ln»ur«s Against Marine and Inland Navigation frisks.

Fancy

Westcii & Co.

V>

Also,

examine.

Advertising Agency.
AT

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongreasSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during llie ilav.

Goods !

invited to

World!

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

The Vcrj Latest Stylfii of

readers to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among
the most reliable establishments in the City.

Manufactured at Cambrid^eport, ITIas».

AND

are

the

»prl9lf

NEW STOKE

Which the public
lull assortment of

in

Best

iPomjuuvK.

We iuvite the attention of both City and

For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Randall & Co., Smith, Donxell &
Co.,
Shaw, Hammond & Cabxey, L. C. Bbiggs & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

Mutilai

aprOdtf

Store.)

T.

The

DAILY press.

Country

ATLANTIC·

163 Middle Street.

New

Try

and

French Erasive Laundry Soap,

WORTH,

M. A. BOS

No. 103 Commercial Rtreet,

«J

full line of tresli goodsiu-

MILLINERY,

And will
tention.

BROKER,

of

a

Worsteds and Patterns,

ORLANDO MIOKERSON,

Teacher

exhibition,

ou

DAILY PKESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

JAUI92S C. DAVIS'

STYLES

MRS. CUSFIMAN bas just received at her New
Store, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Kilborn'a Carpet

over

98.00 per annunif{n advanC€t

Have you Tried, if not, be Sure

I^aiicy Goods,

BUSINESS CARDS

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,

NEW

(SI LE XT FEED)

Bates of Advebtisixg.—One inch of space,
"
in length of column, constitutes a square."
$1.60 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, CO
cent·.
Half square, three insertions orless,75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
8tatb PBES9" (which has a large circulation
In every part ot the State) for 51.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

SHIP

1870

MISCELLANEOUS.

DIILLINERY !

8TAWDARD.

109

At

MOKMNG, MAY X

—

Portland

The

TUESDAY

PORTLAND.

—

—

r

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ol ifliclency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satisfa.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sei:t on application. Addres·
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mm.
dc31d6m

Glass

WindowPulieye.

and BEST. For sale
CHEAPEST
Dealers. Office of company,
mrlldSm

by Hardware

No. 39 Çowker St., Boston.

the hearse.
Prima donnas sing before courts for nothing,
but expect a stunning perquisite in return.
Minnie iiauck re-emly received only a $10
bracelet Irom one of the aristocratic clubs of
St. 1'etersburg for gratuitous warbling. She
sent it back with a letter iu indignant
Anglo
Saxon. The club returned it with the iulormation that they could not read
English. She
then sent in a bill ol 150 roubles in
Russian,
which they also professed themselves unable
to understand.
A flash of lightning at Starrsville, G a., last
week struck a stable,
killing two mules and destroying twi trees; but the most remarkable
fact vat that there were four mules in the lot,
two ic one stable and two in another, situated
so aie thirty yards apart, and the snme stroke

lightning killed one mule in each stable,
leaving the others unhurt, aiid tore to pieces
the two trees, one a pesimmon ar.d the other

of

an

oak, about the

same

distance apart

as

the

stables.
A letter from Jacksou, Miss., to the
Springfield liepublican says : " Two murders a week

are our regular rations.
Sometimes we have
It depends on whether
the whiskey for the week is
imported from
Yazoo flats or from
Vicksburg. As 1 came up
into the city, near the corner of l'earl street,
I saw two men with shot
guns. I wondered
what game there might be in the vicinity.
Having reached the coiner of tbc First National Hank, however, 1 came suddenly "P°.
crowd of men who were watchi"B
j

more, sometimes less.

«£«««?£ha?Tf
waiting

gunners. From
ped a» I passed
those koiSh s of

Bns wore

the^ nolg|eatbered. Tbey
,|J.j for a man named DaiTeen to com·' out of^ drug store Somtim..
green
street
for bipeds,
ιο t

tire: that

wa/draiueJ of passengers

as

why the
I same up.

is
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Jectand states as the result that he took (teeid>d grounds tn opposition îo the
léllttarAŒill
lie Senate.
amTïdmeSottfe cIom of

'fhe
^PassedJ
^"atAfixing
the b?
«72,
hrstlegi^ature»s tenajin December
£
t.'S appr"va:1·
Thlttresideit is anlfrus
t get these
questions
proba> ™

Churl·· »■ rprn«r aud

Oihcr l>iw|erl.

The lesson tbnt Mr. Charies S. Spencer, one
of the most prominent lawyers in the country and one of the counsel for MeFarlandj has
just learned ought not to be lost on his professional associates. The e*se of Spencer
is,
in brief, as follows: lie spoke in his
opening
for
McFarland
argument
of a certain
lady under whosj advice Mrs.
McFarland had acted
as a panderer and
procuress.

Afterwards,

being reproved by Theodore Tiiton
use ol such atrocious

language

for

making

in reference to

estimable person, he wrote to the Independent a note in which he said that he had not
a shadow of
doubt of the personal purity of
Mrs. Calhoun (now Mrs. Kunkle) hut that he
used the language for which he was censured

an

Λ*

counsel for his client. The result was that
Mr. Spencer's associate counsel requested him
tD retire from the cise, not, it would seem,be-

grossly slandered a lady, but bebe had confessed it, for this disapprobation did not follow the wrong-doilg but the
avowal of it
Now lawyers are too much in the habit of
allowing themselves much greater latitude
both of speech and action when
they are acting "as counsel for their clients" than is always
compatible with gentlemanly deportment or
even good morals.
It is a fearful thing for a
diffident or an unintelligent as well as a dishonest witness to fall into the bands of a Boanerges of the bar. How the dishonest fellow
likes his vivisection no one knows or caresj
but for the diffident or slow-witted individual
whose heart's desire and prayer to heaven is
that he may be permitted by the voluble and
sharp-tongued gentleman within the bar to
tell the truth, it is a trifle
disagreeable. It is
particularly hard on this class of witnesses to
have a jury of their
countrymen assured of
their infinite and endless
depravity and mendacity. Mrs. Calhoun, who is regarded a« a
lady of excellent character both by her friends

disposed o^and

bly hopes to clear the way for some other isot a character
likely to harmonize rather
than distract.

sues

the new metkopolita* daily.
It is said here that the new daily which
„.
makes its appearance in New Yerk to-morrow, under the management of John Kmsell
Young, is to reflect more nearly than any other paper in the country, the personal views
I do not
and opinions of President Giant.
mean to say that it is to be in any sense a
personal organ, but those who are well informed believe that the able journalist who is
to direct is in closer relations with the White
House, than any other member of his p'ofesIt is known that the $100,
sion in America.
000 which has been placed to the credit of the
New York Standard, was raised by ten gentlemen, and of whom are in close personal
relations with the President.
Pen. Butler
heads the list. These subscriptions are not
in the lonn of stock, but so much
capital
placed at the direct disposal of Mr. Young,
who is in fact the sole owner of the new dai-

'y·

Spkctatob.

cause he had

Ucncral

cause

... -,
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Uxbridge
Mass., Saturday night. State.Constable Samuel Fletcher, Whitinsville, accompanied by a
man named Clark, visited a boute in Uxbridge, kept by Patrick Collins, with the in-

have influential friends among journalists who
came promptly to her rescue and who
gave
her vindication as wide a circulation as the
slander that preceded it, that saved her from
being universally regarded throughout the

country as an intamous woman.
Very pleasant and amiable are many of our
lawyers in private life, and some of them even
in the practice of their profession, but the
greater number adopt not only a new code of
manners but also of ethics when
they act as
"counsel for their clients," as if there were
anything in the relation of attorney and client
involving an overthrow of well settled principles of morals or even of etiquette.

in

tention of searching for liquor and making
arrests. Tbo object of their visit being made
known they were attacked by Collins and his
wife and three Irishmen who were present.
Tbey were terribly beaten and bruited, and
Fletcher was thrown upon the floor and held
by the four men while Mrs. Collins stabbed
him several times in the head and face with a
knife. Clark made hie
escape and gave the
alarm. A number of people were aroused and,
proceeded to Collins's house, it being about
tour o'clock Sunday morning, but Fletcher
could not be lound.
The church bells were
rung and the whole population turned out.
After diligent search he was found, about six
o'clock, insensible, in Mr. Henry Taft's barn,
about a quarter of a mile distant from Collins's house. The four men and the woman
were arrested, and Fletcher was able to identify them. The opinion of the physician is
that Fletcher will not survive.

UCI

probably lelt tbat it was extremely unjust.
Bui it was only the lact tliat sbe happened to

New·.

horrible aflair occurred

Amnnir tlifl

inoidanie

<>f

Jîc

many of an exceedingly remarkable
character. A Northern lady and gentlemen.
aster are

Frotbingham and ber father, of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., who were viewing the surrounding
country from the cupola of the building at the
time of the sadeveut, were entirely cut off for
nearly two heure, and were kept in terror in
their lolty prison, from whicb they could witMiss

the movements ot the excited crowd bethe display of dead and dying on the
-quare, the endless scene of confusioB, with
the tolling of bells, wailing ot women and
ness

low,

children,

without the remotest idea of tbe occasion of it all. In this predicament
they remained, all escape being cut ot by the falling
of the staiicasc by which they bad assended,

We have uow in mind a very eminent at- until by breaking thorough a skylight they
t iniey living in the eastern part of the State succeeded in reaching tbe open air, where they
beheld in all its horrors the disaster that so
whose conduct at the bar is almost
inconceivincluded t'nem among its victims.
ably offensive. In that place he has the air nearly
of a bravo or a brigand. Instead of
contentNew* by Ihc l.al«at Λ·ιΙ·.
ing himself with bullying timid witnesses, ?s
There is an active movement of tbe cotton
most lawyers do, he bullies
judge, jury and weavers all over Eugland for advanced wages.
officers of the court, as the
A foolhardy man named
caprice of the
Buckley proposes
moment dictates. He has been known
to cross from Liverpool to New York in a
even
proto shake a somnolent juror
violently by the peller tweuty-one teet long.
The New York Chamber of Commerce is
collar, by way of inflicting a penalty for inattention. If any gentleman, not an attor- tiking measures for a snbscription in aid of
tbe Richmond sufferers.
ney, should anywhere attempt to imitate his
Steamship Heimann,which arrived at Southoutra-jeoos conduct he would be

regarded
or

as

worthy

conducted to the

of

beiug

universally
in a pillory

set

whipping-post forthwith.

bark.

Washington. D. C., I
April 28th, 1870. J
To the Editor of the Kennebec Journal:
I have received within the past
year numertenders of support Irom leading and influential Republicans of our State for the
position of U. S. Senator. I have aeither
accepted or declined these generous
proffers, and
have refrained from all
correspondence on the
ous

subject.

But it appears to me
quite evident that my
candidacy of the place, even it it should result
in my clec'ion, would tend to
produce ducord
among those who have heretoiore been
friends, and might possibly mar the harmony
of the Republican party in Maine.
Sincerely
attached to the principles of that
party, and
desirous of its success far beyond
any mere
personal advancement, I deem it my duty to
say, thus early and thus publicly, that my
name will not be presented to the next
Legisas a

Steamship Germany ran into steamship City
of Quebec, when off Green Island,
Sunday, and
the latter sank in
deep water in half an hour

afterwards. The third eujineer and a possenger were lost.
The central commiiteo in favor of the
plebiscite sent 100,000 copies of
Monday morning's
v.hich
contains all the details of the
Figaro,
conspiracy against the life ofcthe Emperor, into various parts of the provinces, as α document lurnisbinç arguments in favor of an affirmative vote.
I'ublic meetings held in different parts of
Paris

cwdidate for United States SenaJ. G. Blaine.

Letter from Washing!··.

D. C., April 20, 1870.
THE LEGISLATIVE "8ΤΟΓ THIEF" CB1T.
Iu my last letter I gave a pleasant description of the ridiculous episode which occured
The second act in this "call
one week ago.

played

Monday, wherein a little sharp sarcasm well
delivered, on
the part of Mr. Lynch, made the principal
on

promoters of the farcical sham wince somewhat and brought the affair to an
abrupt termination. The epilogue is now being enacted in the shape of special dispatches cooked
to order, and designed to make
appear real,
the over zealous display of virtue indulged in
last week by Messrs. Dawes, ScUenck and
other gentlemeu.
The truth is about the call of the House
last Friday night, that, there had been a
steady evasion of attendance on the part of a
number of

gentlemen,

who

liked to
be
well as brains.

deemed the leaders in work as
Themembersof the Ohio Legislature came
oa here when the week was young, and their
State Representatives thought it necessary to

play

the

|cicerones—besides there

were

many

handsome ladies in the party.
Other members also indulged themselves.
The night
previous to the call was a notable illustration.
When Mr. Lynch pleasantly reminded
Messrs. Dawes and Schenek of their derelictions, not to excuse himself, but to express
his aumiration and wonder at their zeal, it
created some
fee'ing on their part and
amusement on the part of the House, who
beartly enjoyed what the "boys" would terra
Mr. Lynch's "sly dig."
The truth is that up to that moment some
one was playin; before the
country the well
known trick of the escaping rogue,—that of
thief"
to
crying "stop
divert attention from
his own misdeeds.
Of course the specials to Boston and
elsewhere misrepresent the whole
affair, and
geek to cover ti.eir friends' retreat
makby

ing

it appear that some one

was

trying

to

evade responsibilities by calling attention to
the derelictions of those who ought to have
known better. The truth is the call was a
clumsily contrived attempt to hide a general
delinquency and to turn the attention of the
country from those on whom censure should
fall to those whom accident placed in a false
light. Mr. Lynch's litlle jest on Monday
had the effect of placing the
attempt in its
real light.
JJUeLBTESS.
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The Senate has certainly made haste while
the leisure or rather the
Georgia bill ban
been lying pet du. On two several
days it has
of
disposed more than thirty bills, under
a rule
proposed by Senator Anthony, which compels the disposal of business on the
calendar.
In the House the tariff is about
hilf through.
I am alraid its " Love's Labor
bill cannot pass. The revenueLost," and the
reformers, so
called, have made serious inroads
into the
iron duties, reducing them to a
considerable
extent. The result wilt be
opposition from
that source to the passage of the
measure
when it comes out of the Committee ot

the

Whole.

'i'heie have been several attempts to
capture the President on the Kevenue and
tariff issues. He h;is however not committed himself to the theo.ies of any wins,
further than to express his desire to see
taxes reduced as much as will be
practically
consistent with the necessities ol the government.
i'he bills 'or the revival of American com
merce are likely to be
brought up for discussion at an earlier day than was
expected, when
1 wrote last. The select committee
will be
called, probably on Tuesday next, unless Mr.
Jenckes has business Irom the
retrenchment
committee, an1 if it is brought up, it will run
through the morning hours uutil disposed of.
The bill has been amended since its introduction in some unimportant
particulars, and
the tonnage tax section of the second bill
has now been made an additional section of
the general bill, it being deemed

that

improbable

than one bill can pass at this adTanced stage of the session.
The Senate seems
disposed to give considerable prominence
to measures designed to
aid the
establishment of mail
steamship lines.
±SS?* c?.Icll,>ttee was raised
yesterday to
are
to be referred. There
PK. w!ls
more

ilHlroKaf,?.'

trimt lltt.e inclination

!

ment of

Norfolk

S,aSDsSSlHU

to do more

ll'an ui<J tUe establish-

aid Port Royal Œm'I,·'/1163

,r°m

■,..Of one to and from New
Orleails
.ports; and the increase of the and
Pacific ϊωΐ
.Service between California and China
semi-monthly to a weekly mail Ιίης.from a
propos» d Australian line is likely to Ί·|1β
tall
..through, is the liritish have already occupied
ι,it and will doubtless prevent any
American
vessels obtaining subvention Irom the
;
colonial
..

were

very

exciting,

party.

Washington,

of the house" was

Sunday

and some of
them were consequently dissolved
by the authorities. In many instances the audience departed amid shouis of "Vive la Bepublique."
No rioting occurred. One of the radical jonrnals published a document Monday morning
pronouncing the expulsion of tbe Italian banker Cerunzchi, for violation of the laws of the
country, done in tbe interest of the political

Very truly yuurs,

tor.

reports that on the 30th of
passed a wreck painted black with white
around the stern. It was evidently a

April
stripe

I.eller fro·» Mr. Blaise.

lature

Monday,

ampton

Mexican

government.
THE PRESIDENT'S VIEW
ON GEORGIA.
imi;-Agentlemen interested in Georgia affairs had
aniaterview with the President on the sub-

Figaro says that

lûe .Tarie

rested at

a

race-course

a

man was

Sunday where

ar-

the Em-

peror was expected as usual, who was found
in possession of a revolver and formidable dagger. Subsequently his house was searched
and a large quantity of bombs discovered. The
ramifications of the plot against the life
the
ot

Emperor seems much more wide-spread than
supposed, and new developments are
continually coming to light. Arrests continue
at firbt

to be made in all directions.
The bill recently presented to the House for
an ocean cable between New York and Holland, provides that it shall be continued from
New York by wires over the contiment of
America and by cable from the Pacific coast to
China and Japan; that ten millions of seven
per cent, bonds are to be issued for wires and
c ibles from Europe to the Pacific
coast, and
ten millions for cables from the Pacific coast to
Asia, to be secured on the wires, cables and
property on the company; that the government are to use the wires and cables an hour
each day without charge, and two additional
hours if needed at half rates.
The marine losses for

April

show

an

aggre-

gate of thirty-five vessels. Of this number
two were steamers, six were ships, eight were

barks,

were brigs, and twelve were
Of the above one was abandoned,
three were burned, and six are missing—supposed to be lost. The total value of the property lost and missing ii estimated at $2,975,000.
A dispatch from Soux City says the alarm
iu the Indian country is general and well
seven

schooners.

founded, and that it is thought that if the Indians are not "Sheridanized" at once they will
inauguete the most extended war the West
has ever experienced.
In the National Association of Medical Colleges, Saturday, after long debate, resolutions
were adopted to the effect that the
requirements for the degree of Doctor of Medicine
must be practically determined by each medical college for itself, by average attainments
of its stndent* and by other considerations of
which it alone can judge.

Collector Bailey's defalcation is officially

certained

as-

be $130,000. His sureties bave
been notified to make good the amount, bnd it
is believed they will respond without
waiting
fer a suit to be brought.
to

Col. Forney says in his paper that a quiet
canvass for the Speaker of the next House
among members certain of re-election, discloses great strenz'h for Mr. Blaine.
Pemul,
«m.

d. uiwiciicc wm

aeau

iouuu

stateroom un the steamer Bristol
from Boston Saturday morning.

President Grant spent the

Corbin at his
N, J.

princely

m

Dis

its arrival

on

Sabhath with

mansion in

Elizabeth,

Anne Hagar, a girl of twelve years, is teach
ing a colored school in Virginia. Some ot her
scholars are upward of twenty years of age.

Henry

R.

Horslord, Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of Vermont, died
at Rutland
Monday.
Seventeen prisoners confined in the county
jail at La Crosse, Wis., attempted to escape

laitnjeht.

One of the convicts threw
pepper
Ibe turnkey's
eyes, and they all made an
immediate rush for the
but the Sheriff's
door,
wife came to the
iescue, and, though receiving
a terrible
beating, her aid prevented an escape

1
Senate, on Satuftay conpassage ol the ten hour/bill as it
V
the House.
η marketman nailed
following
;r the awning of his fifcrket, last
All loafers will please «land here."
ciiiuu»;.
It was a success. No one stood there.
A Florida alligator's pott mortem revealed
several buttons, marbles, and a top in his stomach, and a neighboring family thinks it knows
where its Aissing little boy went to.

Helen Brand, of Jeflersonville, Ν. 5Γ., 19
years of age, took corrosive sublimate enough
to kill fifty persons last week and died in terrible aaony. A lover and cruel lather were
the cause of the suicide.
At the banquet at the opening of the annual exhibition of the Royal
Academy of
Arts in London Saturday night,
speeches
«•ere made by the Prince of Wales, the Duke
of Edinburg, Minister Motley, Mr. Gladstone
and the Archbishop ol York. Mr. Dickens
replied for literature, and in the name ol the
brethren and sisteis ot that guild, especially
the sisters, whose emancipation would

give

them next year a president and his own
duties.
The Kansas Journal of Commerce prints a
characteristic anecdote of the late George D.
Prentice. He was a college friend of Horace
Mann, and on one occasion he requested the
latter to supply his place lor a short time as
editor-in-chief of the newspaper he then conducted. Mr. Mann consented, and was directed by Mr. Prentice to make his articles a*
strong as he was able. He bad just completed a "leader" when Mr. Prentice returned,
and he read the article aloud to bim. He had
done his best to be severe and flattered himsell h· had succeeded. " Good,'' said Mr. Prentice, " very good ; now let me finish it." He
sat down, and began with these words: "Thus

Tub New Yobk
the first

Standard.^We

have

re-

number o( John Russell
Young's new paper, with the above title. It
will please the eyoof the printer for it is got
up
with remarkable good taste. It promises to be
but
there
is
in
a
independent
politics,
leaning
towards Butler. It says: Take Gen. Butler
jut

of

Republicanism aDd

there would be

He wants no erldcnce of'this but such as he
finds in his own breast, and every man accustomed to look on a wile merely as a species
of property whereof the title cannot be alienated by abuse any more thau if she were a
horse or a dog, naturally inclines to the same

rery little left of it. The Standard is supposed
te a rival of the Sun; certainly it is an opponent of the Now York Associated Press, for its
iditor is President of the new American Press
"

Association,

and can now help a'ong
right
imart" this little rival to tbe old Associitted

monthly report, No. 7, of

the Bureau of
statistics contains a statement of the number
.nd tonnage of vessels belonging to each State
m June 30, 1869.
It shows the whole number
ο

have been

26,393; tonnage,3,744,319

York
laesacbusetts

lew

laine

'ennsyivania

>bio

'"nota

JichUan

'ceeel»

temporarily

Total

Vessels.
7,ITS
2870
..2944
2052
11Λ
827
139
roglil'd 1033

27,425

tons:
Tone.
1,319,986

The Congregational Quarterly for April is
fall as usual with valuable papers, among

401,146

4,145,365

Three hundred thousand
amnesty oaths were
aken under the
proclamations of Presidents
Lincoln and Johnson.

can

To go into ancther busints.», I will sell ihe balance
of my stock, which consists of a good assomment of

F rames,
BOUGHT

!

—

Prices

styles

May 3-sndIw

figures.

Portland Λ

COGIA

disquisition ou Councils, and another ou Geology by Prof. Perry of Harvard
College, besides a catalogue of all the theological students in Congregational seminaries.
The Boston Herald locates Bangor in New
Hampshire —Bangor Whig.
It's a wonder they did'nt locate it in Massachusetts as is the custom of the

Boston press
with all notable people and smart towns.
State

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
tbe Bates College Library Boom is being fitted
up iu excellent shape, and new shelves are being added. A new College Reading Room is
also being fitted up.
Rev. Charles M. Malcolm, of Newburypott,
R. I., has been invited to preach tbe sermon
before the Young Men's Christian Union, of
Bates College, Sunday evening of Commencement week.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Rev. D. I,. R. Libby, of Durham, has been
engaged to supply the Uuiversalist church at

99

SPRING

Treasurer P. & O.

Hair

Millinery

lOO

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal learns that a little boy
name ot Dunn, living with Capt. A.
Walton, Salem, who broke his leg about two
months since, was hobbling about the house
Wednesday, and accidentally fell, breaking tbe
leg again in the same place. The little fellow
suffered severely.

by the

Open Day and Evening. Also Sunday Mornings for
the accommodation ol those who arrive on the late

ί trains.

Tbe wife and young child of Col. H. C. Merwere drowned in Texas recentrise ot a small stream during a
freshet. Mrs. Merriam was a daughter otEleazer C. Getchell, Esq of
Waterville, and was
on her way from Sauta Fe, New
Mexico,where
her husband is stationed, to visit her parents
and lriends in Maine.
The people of Winlhrop village are agitated
upon the subject ot a school-house. They had
minting the other night,talked about a building tO COST $12,000, OU» He- -WW· NW-W4MM u.,1
held at $3000, they got discouraged aud separated.
Friend John D. Lang of Vassalboro', one of
the Commissioners on Indian appropriations,
started for Washington on Saturday, to enter
upon the duties of his office,says tbe Kennebec

Journal.

The Gardiner Journal say a application for a
charter has been received for a new Division of
tbe Sons ot-Temperance, at the National Military Asylum. It will be instituted Tuesday
eveniDg, 2d inst., if tbe weather permits.
Augusta bad a revenue of $27 last year from
people who would trot their horses over the
Kennebec bridge; an inveterate smokers who
would puff the weed in crossing tbe
structure,
had their pipes put out and were fined $2.
Tbe Journal says that in lieu of a May-Day
holiday the scholars of tbe Augusta high
school voted to take an excursion down river
some time during tbe heated
term; not a bad
idea.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Saturday noon,at Bangor,Daniel G. Roberts,
in attempting to jump on a slowly-moving engine slipped and fell, and one of the wheels

passed over his loot, mangling it very badly.
Amputation of tbe ankle was found necessary.
Bansor had a sharp thunder shower Sunday

alternoon.
The Bangor Whig says Conductor Barrell is
able to resume duty on tbe M. C. B. R.,
having
recovered from the severe illness which confined him to the house tor some weeks.
A meeting of tbe stockholders of the
Bangor
and Piscataquis railroad is called for next
Thursday, May 5th. The purpose of the meeting, a irons other things, is to decide what
measures, if any, the stockholder will adopt to
complete tbe construction of their road, and to
determine what action shall be taken to protect the interest of the company in the matter
of reference between sa'd company and the
contractors for the construction of the road.
The Bangor Whig says that on
Sunday
morning Mrs. George W. Holden tripped over
some articles of furniture and fell
to the floor,
striking her head against the finish of the room
and cutting a gjsh in her scalp several inches
in length.

Notice.

WALDO

Plaintiff lays damages

at

$20,000.

AT LABQE.

liev. Calvin Chapman, who has labored in
Westbrook with the Second Congregat'onal
Church, and at Eliot, Foxcroft and Standisb,
is called to Windham, Vermont.

Λ Maine Yankee has invented a $5 sewing
machine,which is abont as large 'is a lour bladfd jack-knife and is selt-feeding and knits a
perfect elastic seam. It looks like an apple[>arer, or a nutmeg grinder.

Day

Received I

early

to sccure the best

J·

W.

Room

Papers.

One of the largest 'and best stocks
0 this city.

ever

brought

CALL AND EXAMINE.

II ALL

L·. DAVIS.

April 28, 1870.

ap29

Sebago Lake
ICB from this water

L delivery.

For sale

March 18tb, 1870.

for
ready
the

by

3w

Ice,

present or lu„ur
on board by
N. O. CRAM
mrl8edistt

H

B" Whole»ale Boom· No· 131 middle

Ht.

SPRING DRESS

®

Corsets.
Coisets!

â

*

Serges,
Pongee.

and

Stripes,

Besides a large variety of low priced
Grey Goods.
japankbk milks in er«Kii ano
brown, 92 c,
LWOM FOPLIM IN ΡΜ·Κ( Alt') NIXED
COLOR» ll.O I
VBKNtiH PHINT«, IN C HOICK UBSIHNV,

Black

31 market Square·

Brillianteen,

Also, BLACK SILKS

Lot for Sale Cheap !

One ot the most desirable in the city, situated on
Wilmot street, near Lincoln Park, between Chas.
Holden's and Col. Thompson's residences. The lot
has 58 teet iront and is about 103 feet deep.
A
splendid chance tor a block of two houses.
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO.,
Next West City Hall.
Office hours 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 α. μ 1 to 2 and 5
to C p.m.
apr29snlw

to

correspond in price to the decline in Gold.

For Moth

BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS.

'T*
f|A|U
UUll I

With thè sticky, filthy, dangerous Hair Preparations, but use
Natnre'» Hair Restart··
tire, which is perfectly clean
and transparent, and
entirely
free from all dangerous urugs.
It wdl

positively

restore

Gray

Hair, prevents the hair from
Dû
failing off, will cause it to
Did
grow when prematurely lost,remo ves dandruft and keeps the
head in a perlectly healthy condition. Try a buttle and be
satisfied that it is the greatest
discovery of the age. PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester,
So'e Ag'ts tor the Patentee. All
1) AIC Λ W JTTVDe Ma'ne Druggists have a tull
Γ vldvli ldUsuppi.y.
apr23snd&wlm
JCU 1VX u

-C\

V

ϋ. JU

β8

middle
Street,
Opposite the New Post Office, sxeodt

apl4

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

rhis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soit and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, Ν. Y
June 3-8Ndlyi«&w
the

ATTENTION 1
ON

ΒV

THE

AN

TRACK/

Collected.

EXPBBIEKCBD

HAND !

Terms—a living compensation.

VICI, This Office,
GEO. E. KIMBALL,

Or

apl6sneodll

167 Cumberland Street.

FISHING

TACKLE,

and every description of

SportingNo.

|
!

Shawl

69

apl6snTT&Slm

Goods,

Exchange Street,

Λ. s
Domestic

Rooms·

Save your money by
your old Spoon»,
Knives, Forks, Castor*. Laving
&c., HE-PLATED in a
durable manner, and
warranted, at

A Τ W Ο Ο D

'

31 Market Square,

S,

Lancaster Hall Building.

β

Ω

^

Λ CO.

DAVID

Ladies

and

Guptill,

New York.
Sid 1st, barque Trovatore.
Ar 2d, scbs Lizzie Carr, Gilchrist. Matanzas; BenJ
Reed, Gregory, Savannah ; Tansler. Bunker, Baltieland. Elizabethport; Caromore·; Κ L Higglns,
line Knight, Crossinan, Hoboken ; Isis, Bullock, and
F A Sawyer, Nurter, Calais; Ve*ta.
and Marie*. Kaier. Waldoborc; Elizabeth, Wall, Machias;
Mineola. HaU, and Emily, Whitaker, Ellsworth;

**
®

2

Gentlemen,

Haupt

Goods I

Spring

Boston, Fogg, Frewport.
Cld 2d, scbs Piuta, Smith, Bath; A Ε WiUard,
Gulliter. Bangor.
DAN VERS—Ar 28tb. scbs Herald,
Hall, Rondout;
Mill Creek, Kent, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 30th, scbs Margaret, Clark, fm Port
Johnson; Hnme. Spaulding, Hockland.
Ar 1st, sobs Beile, Dunton,We»tport; Ε C
Brown,
Young, Rockland.

KF^Our Goods and Prices shall prove β
5*
worthy of an early examination.

a

ξ

Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory I
Prices Shall be Satisfactory I
STAND

ΙΟ Clnpp'w Hlooli. ^
DAVIS

&

DAVIS

Λ

^

Successors

©

April 27-dtf

S

FOREIGN PORTA
Sid fm Napier. NZ, Jan 28, barque Jennie Elling·
wood. Marshall. London.
Sid Im Newcastle, NSW, Feb 22, barqn· Agate,
Brown, San Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne Feb 4tb, ship White
Swallow,
Knowlee. New York.
Ar at Padang Feb 16, barqne
Sacramento, Gardiner, Batavia.
Ar at Penang March 9, sh'p Martaban,
Humphrey,

Π. GBUNTAL.

OF

το

2

CO.

86

CO.

Hermann Grunt ai·.

«■-■·»«.
it 19
conceive ot a more refreshing
chape ot medicine than

BuiijjKii

Rangoon.

a,

Ar at

London.

2
ο

Brisbar.o Feb 8th, barquo Amie, Morrison,

Bombay Mch 23, ship John C Potter, McClure. Rangoon.
Ar at Calcutta March 20, barque Parsee,
Ferguson,
London.
Sld im Havre 16 h ult, barque Halcyon, Work, for
Bordeaux and New Orleans·.
Ar at Finsufng ititb uit,
ship Crescent Ciiy, Delano
5ΐα im

impossible 10
in tne

ctTagtit

Callao.
Ar at

Dr. Hendricks' Bcal«r«liTe Bitter·.
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and Bark?»
such as our crantimothers used to steep every spring,
in days gone by. It you don't teel well," try a bottle. Dealers sell it. LOU1NO, Druggist, Propriter.
apltidtfsn

pool.

Cardifi IGtb, ship Bombay, Jordan, Liver-

An Gibraltar 1st inst, barque Harvest Moon,
Bartlett, (irom Marseilles) lor New Orleans; brig·
Gazelle, Cole, (irom Messina) ior Boston ; Giles luring Pink ham, (from do) tor do
Ar at Oporto 13th
inst, sch Alice G Grace, Gilchrist
New
Sld

York.
At Ctentuegos 12th,
barques Cailton,
and Almoner. Gary, une.
Sld tin Matanzas 17th, sch Lizzie

Special Notice.
DR. MORSE/Â Catarrh Remedy «is sold by all
dealers in Medicine. Price $1.
apftsnlm*

Trccartin,

Carr, Gilchrist,

Boston.
Sld fm Sagua 17th,
barque Waldo, Baker, tor Falmouth, K, tor orders.
Cld at St John, NB, 30th, schs
Coolwell,
Percy,
Philadelphia; A Ρ Stimpson, Stimpson,
do.

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
PAINTER.

SPOKEN.
April 19. lat 47 10, Ion 31 41, ship Nile, irom Liverpool ior New York.
April 21. lat 27 50, Ion 90 20, brig Adele McLoon,
from Galveston for Liverpool.
lat 42 55. Ion 43 33, ship Cultivator, from
April
New York for Liverpool.

|^"Order Slate at Paine's Music Store.

apr4sn2m

Base Ball Notice.
The third meeting υί the Junior Association of
Base Ball Players ot Maine will be held in the city

NEW

on WEDNESDAY, May 41 h.
All clubs
requested to seud two delegates All clubs desirous of entering the Association wi'l please address
all communications to J. F. Day, Stevens'Plains,
Me.
J. F. DAY.
Recording Secretary Junior Association of Base
Ball Placers of Maine.

of Portland

Portland, April 27,1870.

Cheap

the

as

Cheapest Σ

Goods, Woolens for Men's

and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

EASTMAN

BROS·)

332

H. TALBOT &
No.

6

Thread
In

In Black.

In White.

Real

Mechlin
In White.

Imt. Lace

Laces,
Laces, \

COLLARS,
Collars, j

Dress

condition

l\

Rufllings,
It UFFL1JS G S

Pery low,

and now submits bis stock with confidence
comparison with any goods offered in this m art, in the tull asssu ranee that the result will prove
mtirely satisfactory to his Iriends and patrons.

Paisley Shawls,
Lower than any Store in Ibe Slate.

Hike, Shawl·, WSite OaaaU, Pi<an, Li·,
en·; and a large stock ot

Souse-Keeping Dry Goods,
At Bottom Price» I
The public generally are
cordially invited
pect t bis stock and early avail themselves
pportunity of securing

to
ot

inthis

Goods I

Kid Gloves in Black,

great faithfulness my
my customers a
T«ry Lively awl Attractive H tack !
M prices that will remind them of
specie times.

A. Q. LEACH,
p21dlm

SN

Middle st.

84

Embroideries,

COAL.

$7.5»

Operas,

Λ

|

$7.30

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

For Furnaces or largo Stores at $9.00 per ton.

larlcigh Lehigh»

lOO

Buttons,
Small

also

other Lehigh Coal·

J aha»', Hic War y aad Larberry Red
âth M Laweat Market· Bale·.

ΗΝ

Jouven'3 Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 26
sents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Kzpren, Groeer·',

!

which he will sell at prices correspondre with the
times. Twenty Years experience in this business
will enable him to meet tbe wants ot all who
may tavor him with their patronage.
All kinds ot Repairing attended to.

^8i|· ·€ the GOLDEN
58
aplGsncodtt

Exchange

a

with

will

««

of

Carriages

!

great variety tor sale Wholesale and Retail-

Temiscouata Pine Land Co.
Annual Meeting of thin Company, will bo
hokien at the office o( A. E. Stevens Λ Co, on
Wednesday P. M, at 3 o'clock. May 11th, tor the
choice of officers, and the transacting oi any business
that may legally come before said meeting.
Ν. υ. CRAM, Clerk.
eodtd
Portland, May 3.

THE

M.

C.

Stated

M.

of the

Maine

A.
Charitable MeLibiary

Meeting
Association will be held in the
A chanicThursday
Room
Evening, May 5th,
on

β*

Is beyond a question the very best medicine ol the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most eflective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. P. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
New England.
oct23eod6msn

o'clock.
Per Order.
m3 dtd

L. P.

at 7 1-2

PINGBEE,
Secretary.

Portland Army and Navy Union.
regular monthly meeting will be held this

THE

TUESDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clock. The following special lmsir.es* will come before the Union:

To act on the names ot delinquent members laid
fr.»m last me* tint.
To act on an amendment ol a
To a t on a report ot the committee appointed to
make arrangements to celebrate our next Anniver-

o»er

By-Law.

ma\3dlt

sary.

Sayings Bank.

Maine

Η Κ Annual Meeting of this Corporation will be
held at their Banking Koom on Wednesday,
May lltli, at 4 n'cloek P. M.
ΝΑΤΗΊ, K. DEKBINO. Secretary.
myïul
May 2, 1870.

Τ

To Let.
NICE Tenement for a «mall lamlly.wlth «table,
tir»t Iioumi o»erCape Elizabeth Drldge, KnighiniyM2w
yllle. Inquire on the prémices.

A

MARRIED.
In Saeearappa, May 1. by Rev. Eilw. P. Thwine.
David W. Bubb and Mise Mary K. Haskell.
In SabatUviHc, April 'ii, One Bubier, ol
Bowdoin,
•nd Mrs. Harriet Hamilton, ot' LewUton.
In West Sumner, April J4, Lemuel Tuell.ol W S
md Mrs. Elisabeth A. Crawford, rf Conway.
In Norway. April 20, Osmon I!.
Warren, of Rochîster, and Luella J. Brown, ol N.
In West Paris, April 23, Geo. W.
Cole, Jr., and
Miss Aliaratta Reed, of W. P.

Tenement Wanted·
s

Genleel Kent tor

AddreM, giving
my3d3t

Boy
lh

a

KH

family without children.

atlon^erm^ao, ^ m|
Wanted.

Anotbccary

business.

One who

rr-.r ssts.tss?
eernmeniteJ. fffaer Vanillin
and Congress

te-

its.

DIED.
FWd'

*'n

°' A

ν®"™

at

RANDALL, MoALLISTEE k 00.,
Φ Camaerciak turret, app. Mew Caaiaaa

ilaaar.

-jOSTEKPBlMllNQ^aU

Keep

Street.

coitus

21-dtt

Baaiae·· Wag···

specialty

a

Children's

KIFM.^1

*· ?·■ «••β·."—The best
.®.·7 In
the world is I>R. LANG LEY'S BOOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—ι long tried and e'andard
remedy tor Liver Cornida·nth, Bilious Dbraaee, Humors ot the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Sioiuacb, Torpid l iver, or
ami
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, pur>#,y
new crtate tbe blood, restore the appetite, build up
UEO. U. GOODand strengthen th» whole liodv.
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uruggisfs.
Feb 28-dl6w

η ad

very low. COBUESPOSf DENCE SOLICITED,
may L'-tt&s 3m

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and Sporting: Goods,

Second quality $7.50 per ror«f, by

Jan

rates.
contant I ν on hand.
Remember —all persons dealing
get preeieely what thty bargain for.

BAILEY,

*9.5© percerJ,

april 27-iltt

We also keep a large aatrtaeal of
LOWPBICED
CAHRIAOBN,
built exprestly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the wry lowest

ana

Would inform bis friends and former customers that
he has re-established hie business in Pottland, and
will keep on baud a good assortment ot

II
Scotia Hard Wood I
Wares, |1 lova
At
delivered.

AT LOW PRICES.

WAGONS !

ers.

Sportsmen
G. L.

!

—

arc

We make

COAL,

BROKEN COAL,

Corsets,
Hosiery,

Gray

glossy.
Price $1 .00. For sale by all druggist s.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
BnT«&S-weow apr2G

[Suitable for Cooking Stores. Also,

Lisle Gloves,

ROAD

Can have t>eir hair restore;! to its natural color, and
f it bas tal'en out, cnate a new growth, by lu u>e.
It is the best HAIR DRESSING In the world,

To

House,

now cempleting our stock for the Spring
and Summer ot 1h70, and offer, In the NEWfcST DESIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant Cabriole··, Victoria·,
ionpf·, Phntton·, faay Pharl···, Τ·ρ
und Open Buygir·, Jump -rai», Carry·
all·, Nuiivhade·», ft«., EXCLUSIVELY the production ot our weli-kn -wn Preble St. factories. We
have made great réductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United State* that
sells first class carnages.—Pi ices uniiorm to all.
Every carriage we mane is equal in evejy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

We

Warren's Cough Balsam.

l\ CHEAJP COAL, !

Kid Gloves—Colored,
Kid Gloves—Two Buttons.

AND

\Renewer.

sott

of Preble

Carriages

Elegant

HAIR
are

comer

rorllnnd, Jliiu.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

GoodN Σ

I have marked down with
oriner stock, and promise

HANDKERCHIEFS

Kid Gloves in

GOODS!

For the opening of the
Spring Trade.
In consequence ot the present
stagnant
>t the market he has been able to

Bargaina in Dry

FRISTS,

MUSLIM

DRY

Street,

Congress

O^Every Plate "Warranted,
At 31 Market Square «
aprldtlsn
Lancaster [tail Building.

making lilelcss, stiff, brasby hair, healthy,

choice

a

ο a

TRIMMINGS !

Lace

Middle St.,

te

Init. Laces all Kinds, |

REAL LACE

84

_Plates.

Persons who

LARKIN,

WAKE-ROOMS,

GEX YOU ONE OF

Par with Gold S

buy

Real Msilla Laces j

Door

street·

HAS

Laces, |

0. P. KIMBALL &

ap28»N

HALL'S

just returned irom New York with
and cheap line ot

Black and Wbite.

Real Valenciennes

receive any

Q. LEACH,

CO.'S,

CONGRESS STREET.

Real

a

A.

Olapp's Block,

can

Congress

A Nice New Stock Oil
AT

CARRIAGES !

Atwood's Silver Door Plates !

Boy's Wear, &c.

UNDRESS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers
advice or information they may desire.
2^= NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

J. B. LUCAS.

!

!»

BLOCK.

Also Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets in

seison.

Parasols,

PLATING

tprlnidti

Cloak

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHA
WLS,

Gold & Silver

Cargo

and

Shawls in great variety, adapted to the
Cloth and Velvet.

WEBSTER,

lias removed to

CLAPP'S

BATIS Λ CO.

Port-

are

ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched
disfigurations on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and
Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond gt., Ν. Y.
Sold by
Drnggists everywhere.
mari7d&wlmsn

10

NO.

All orders promptly attended to.

Patches, Freckles & Tan.

Pimples on the Face.

AT

1

Residence 39 Parris Street.

This comprises a full assortment of
Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens, Diaper Towels
Naiiisook in Plain, Checked and Striped
; Fis'd and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brown
Table Linens, Turkey lied Damask,
Doylies, Napkins, &e., &c.

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,

Use "PERRY'S MOIH and FRECKLE 1-0TION." The only Reliable and Harmless
Remedy
known to Science tor removing brown discolorations
Jrrttn the tace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
49
Bond
RY,
st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

_

S

Light, Hamilton,

Active, Coombs, Windsor, NS.
Ar 1st, barque Tremont, Carlisle, Rossrio; scbs H
M Ma\o Con ley. Convoy. Cook, and
astillian, Jordan, Calais; Abby Gale, Ryan, and Earl, Ferguson,
Belfast; Warrenton, Thomas. Bangor; C W Dexter,
Mason, and Nile. Oliver, Batb; Emma A Cutting,
Weeks. Harriet Thurrell, and Sarah, McKenny, do;
Flying Scud. Robinson, and Faun ν Elder. Smith,
Portland; Mary Remick, Runnels, York; Transfer,

Piques, Piques. P-ques,
Diuiity, Nets, Veils,
Edging?, Collars. Cud's, &c.,

FRESCO

WHITΚ GOODS ΛΕΡ^Λ TJflEJTT.

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

9

Cambrics. Nainsooks,

ϋ

Pure Mohair & Black Alpacca.

Niagara Fire Insurance Co., of New York.
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known
Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respecttully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 3o Exchange street, and get them renewed.
mrBsnti
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

w

a

Luster Cloth,

JBrillianteens,

Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

fe

Hamburg Trimmings,
Tarie'on», Mus'ius,

§ OLD
^ No.

GOODS!

London Mohair,

W. IP. WHIFFLE & CO
mr30sntt

f·

Northern

FALL· RI VEU—Ar 30th, *cb« Atlantic, Knowlton,
Bangor; Mar ν Edward, McCauley, Rockport.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29lb, scb
Sardinian, Holbiook. Philadelphia.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 30tb, brig Wm R
Sawyer,
Hopkins. Calais for New York.
BOSTON—Cid 30tb. brigs M Louise Miller,
Leighton, Glace Bay; C C Colson, Payson. Charleston;
Alonica, Libby, Satill River, to load for Surinam;
D S Soule, Sou le, Buck's Harbor, to load for do; scb

56

DAVIS & CO.,

a
g
β

Parisienne,
Plaids,

^S

Corsets!
Corsets!

Corsets!
Corsets!

sloop

Bath tor do

land, Me. lor Portland. Ct.

«Γ

Our selections have been made with more than usual
care, and with close buying for Cash,
we are prepared to give our customers extra
bargains.
TVe fiaV'C & illOItt 11 mi υΓ
ζΟΟ(15 IUI IjnoICS iJUllS, III Alt IfH! Ul1 it mni—Jtuliwblw
Shnrlnn, in
eluding a variety of

Sultana,

»

BLOCK.

—

5

"Wraps,

CLAPP'S

ABE NOW READY !

Choice Iliac of

a

Cld oOth, barque Nettie Merrlman,
Rollins, Elizabrig Callao, Bncknam, do; scb» Η I* Condon. Condon. Jacksonville; Isaac Keenc,
Ritchie, for
1'rovin'etown.
NKW HAVEN—Cld 29th, scb Fannie
lor
Mitchell,
New York
PROV1DENCE—Ar 30tb, scbs M Sewall. Piisbee,
Portland; Elouise, Merrick, Calais; Bonny
Ives,
Rich, Ellsworth.
Ar 1st, brig Chas Heath,
ecb
Pendleton,
Macbias;
Louisa Coombs. Bangor.
Sid 3Uth. brig Potomac, Carver,
ecb MaBangor;
haska Pickett. New York.
Ν KWPORT—Ar 30th sobs Seventy-Six, Teel, from
Portland lor Jam»s River, Va; G W Kawley, Rawly,
bet hport;

PABINDM,
PQ
4° Sun Shades,
8.
Sun Umbrellas,
Small Wares, Threads,
g<
«5
Needles, Pins,
®
Sewing Silk. ®

Φ

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities or this lead was sold last season, and it was pronounced by those who used it the best they hart
ever seen.
As the demand for it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by

a

10

Our

EASTMAN BROTHERS

JTUfV

K9li"t/VVVy

Hermann Gbuntal. £.

a

apr21tl

Hwe jont received and are opening

.»«?«*«*

g

NO.

No. 3 Free street Slock.

Next door to Middle street.

tarstrif and Price· can··* fail <o suit.

λ

«

pipe.

VW Url'M WIlWU/

Building

Trimmed to Order.

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,

Silk

of

uvui, ι»«*κ cvnanuuD,
oawyer, irom i:aroenas.
rid 29th. brig J Bickmore,
Henley, for Cardenas;
ech Id·* IT Wheeler, Dyer, Salvia;
lza, William», lor
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, barques Isaac
Colcord, Matanzas 12 days; Czarina Nicbole,Ball,
do 12 ds;
brig Whitaker, Cotton, 8hulee,NS. scbs Fanny Κ
Shaw, Watts, Cient'uegos 18 days; Κ Ρ Church, Giflord, Bristol; Nettie Cuslii'iy, Pressey, Thorn as ton
;
Zicova. late, Elizabeth port lur Salem.
Ar 30th. barque Homer,
Rogeis, Foo-chow;
Mary A Davis. W ouster, Montevideo 52 dayβ; brigs
Mary
Κ Hinds, Hinds, Sagua.

S

£
Entirely new Fine Frencli Jet Sc's.
Fine Spar Seta,
If
Slee»e Buttons,
Pin», Ear-Bines. Bracelets, and otber
Ornaments in large variely.
Ώ
Fans, &c.

U.

~

Pare White Lead

Ο

JEWELRY !

S

Γ

8TOCKWELL Sc CO.,

»

No. ΙΟ Clapp'e Block.

Pdttcrn Bonnets and Hats Furnished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices.

14,109 To ta1 Brick.
DANIEL L. NORTHROP, Sec'y of Commissioners.
MOSES LANE,Cbiel En»ineer.
The City of Lewiston, Me., has more than 3000 It.
of 8.10,12 and 15 in. Cement Pipe in use.
Ihere are more than 50,000 It. Cement Drain Pipe
in use in Portland and
vicinity. We have a good
stock of old pipe on hand. It is well known that the
older this pipe is the better. Orders should be given

S
ο
2,

&

»

"

Sewers.

BLOCK.

■DAVIS & CO.
DAVIS & CO.

©
0 Old Stand

DOMESTIC PORTS·
GALVESTON—Ar 23d, barque Waldo. Baker,Liverpool: 24th, brig Ponvert. Allen, New York.
NEW OKLKANS—Ar 24th, ship Alhainbra, Moulton, Cardiff.
Ar at SW Pas* 25th.
barque Rome, Otis, Ν York:
Andaman. Otis, Cardiff.
MOBILE—Ar 25th, ship Wm A Campbell.Curling. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, sch Joseph Segur, Ellis,
New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 2£tbf sch Charles Ε Paige.
Doughty, Rockport.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brig James Davis.
Stowers. Cardenas.

CO.,Iς?

&

CLAPPS

Chemises, Night-Dresses,
Drawers, Skirts,
lofant's Waists, &c., etc.

&c.

«See.,

Millinery Manufactured &

heavier,

Guns, Pistols,

April 28th,

lars and Ο
nils,

GC,5É7 Total Cement Pipe.
1,562 ft
24 in. Brick Sewer*.
"
"
.....30 in.
6,378 it
"
"
36 in.
4,4h0 It
"
»
42 in.
633rft
"
"
48 in.
1,656 it

Address,

This

thicker,

and

Bills

Patterns !

ASSORTMENT OF

Goods,
Crloves, Hosiery, ~Wliite
<7
Goods,
orsets, Hamburg;», Linen Col-

Extract from Official Report 1869·
The City of Brooklyn laid last year:
12 in. Cement Pipe Sewers.
46,403 ft.
"
*«
15 in.
12,981 it
·«
"
"
18 in.
7,203 ft

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NTew

clearer,

Drains

Mo,

COUNTT.

FULL

Sashes and Bows.

Sch Grace €lifton, from Darien for Providence,
belore reported abandoned at sea. registered 253 tons,
was bdllt at Waldoboro in 1865, and bailed Irom St
George. No insurance. The crew were taken off
and landed ai Liverpool. Capt Otis arrived at New
York on the 27th in the steamer China.

1

^

1

Fancy

awectrrj health«cr and cheaper thou any other.
They keep it at the
ST. ftjOtJIS FLOUR «TORE,
Next to City Hall.
The beet Japan Tea $1. Try it.
ap30e»dlwsN

out a

A case probably new in the
jurisprudence of
this State, being an action against a physician
for malpractice in destroying instantly both of
his patient's eyes is on trial at Belfast. It is
the case of Joseph B. Howes vs. Nahum P.
Munroe.
Both parties reside in Belfast.—

ALSO, A

Corn Syrup!

«70S. JHT.

fitting

Fancy Roman Ribbons for

April 29—Sid, sch Frank Barker, Reed, Southern

^

of

Best French Corsets !

■5s

very desirable line of

a

tern Banks.

?

—

ALL KINDS OF

WASHINGTON COUNTT.

The merchants of Eistport are

ing

AOOOD,

10

NO.

Mat

Frames, Laces, Crapes, Donna
Marias, Grenadines, Ribbons, includ-

W anted.
steady, capable Girl to do general housenone
other
need apply.
Good reference
work;
required. Apply at No 67 Dantorth st.
my3snlw

miles.

fleet for tbe cod and herring fishery.

and

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottei beck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, rrepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portianl
Me. For sale by all Druggists at Π0 cents per bottle.
snt(
may3

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig has the following from
Foxcroft: "Our /illage was made glad on
Wednesday by the advent of the railroad train
after an absence of about two weeks. Our farmers are now very busy in plowing and sowing. Sebec Lake has got clear of ice, and parties can now get up to tbe Wilson stream to
try their luck with the salmon trout. It is said
that at Sebec village tbe trout have been taken
very plentifully this week."
The Reporter siys that daring the past two
weeks eltorts have been made to enforce the
liquor law in Skowhegan that have been
crowned with success.
The Gardiner Journal says that a project is
on foot to start a steamboat to
run between
Skowhegan and up Sandy river some five

tlie latest Novelties of the Season.

MERCHANTS' EXCHAltOB.

fishing grounds.

^

Handkerchiefs.

β

Floivcrs, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies, Misses
and Childrens' Hats
of every description. Bonnet

may3eod3tsn

ft
Ο
»

*

Complete Comprising all

FROM

Cfc

BLOCK.
BLOCK.
BLOCK.

others.

BOOTHBAY. April 23-Ar. srhs Kate McCIlntock,
Uodgdon; Montebello, Sherman, and Citv Point.
Fisher. Portland lor Western Hanks.
Auril 24—Sid, sch· Hannah Kldridge, Uodgdon
and Mystic Tie. Sargent, Western Bunks.
April 23—Sid, sch Alice M Gould, Harris, for Wes-

S

Handkerchiefs,
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
Very large and elegant assortment

|dA VIS

Goods.

Fancy

CLAPP'S
CLAPP'S
CLAPP'S

10

ner; and

^
T*

lAdies' and Gent's Handkerchiefs.

δ

French

A Special Meeting of the 'North Star" Β. B. Club
will be held this evening, at No 67 Exchange st.
A lull attendance is requested.
Per Order,
J. F. DAY, President.
dit*
Portland, May 3,1871).

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

riam, U. S. Α.,
ly, by the rapid

Our Stock is

Exchange Street.

and

10
10

SAILED—Barque Woodslde; brig Mary C Mari-

Η

Rich Lace

à

R. R. Co.

Hermann Gruntal.

of

Miller, Br) Dunham. St John, NB—John

MEMORANDA.

$

SEASON.

I' Ο R TL AMD.

OF

Sch hliza Frances, nnnt, St Stephen, NB.
Seh Lookout, McFarlano, Boston.

Handkerchief Department·

^

and Bath Room?,

Dressing

Delicious,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

NO.
NO.
NO.

#

STEVENS,

AUG. E.

Yarmouth.

The subject of a memorial to our dead soldiers now mierests the tbe citizens of Buckspert, save tbe Belfast Journal. They have
raised by Fairs, Exhibitions, and otherwise,
quite a fund, but as the first money was raised
tor a Memorial Hall, and the idea of a Monument is now thought to be more suitable,
a
meeting will be called to ask those persons who
contributed for a Hall to waive that consideration in tavor ot the latter suggestion.

ξ

U
"Ί
3

Porteous.
Sch Ν J
Porteons.

5?

Dress Trimmings.
Dress Buttons,
fringes. Gimp*,
Cloak Buttons,
8%tm Tiimmings,
Malta Laces,
Cord and Tassels.

ÛQ

HASSAN,
Exchange Street.

©
λ

_

of Middle and Plum streets.

my3-sndtd.

Stand

«

O(de«bor| Kallraad,

of
of

and length.

size

.2

In accordance with a vote of the Directors of the
Portland and Ogdensburg R. B, Company at a meeting held May 2,1870, 1 Hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per (hare has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the aiath {tar
of May in·!., at the Treasurer's Office, corner

®

î

NEWS.

_

I
^

lowest

LEAV1TT,

Hear of Post OiKce.

β

—

Q
*

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at tlie
shortest notice in the best
at

Corner of Federal and Market sts,

ο
©

Hermann*
Gbitntal.g
Hermann Gbtntal. »
Hermann Gbxjntal. *.

of

9 43 Ρ M
1.00 PM

Monday. Mur β·
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Ho.ton lor
Eastport an<l St Johu. NB.
Sell (iov Ϊ .1 Smith. (ol Providence) Crowel., Havana,— metado anil sug;ir, to (Jo Η Starr.
Sch lit lea (llrl Maloney, St Andrews, NB—Κ Κ
sleepers to F Κ Barrett.
Sell Com Kejrney, Philbrook, Bucksrllle, SC, tor
Yarmouth.
Se h Wm McCobb, Arey, Portland, Ct.
Scb Henry Clay, Quinn. Boston.
Sch M A Price, Price. Boston.
Sell Olive Elizabeth Hamilton. Boston.
Sch El lipse, Bobbins Provioeetown.
Sell.} Pierce, Hutchins. Uilaod.
Sch Starlight. llamor, Cianberry lslee.
Sch John & Ueorne, Smallaee, Mt Desert.
Sch Kitnzi, Kichardsan, Thomaston.
CLEARED.
StcamerChesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henry Fox.
Brig Geo Ε Dale, Piereo, l'angor—Ryan Λ Devis.
Sch Bucco, (Br) Chalmers, St John, NB—John

Embroidery, t

Goods

^

LOW, LOW, LOW,

WILL BE SOLD AT THE
SMALLEST PBOFIT.

(Sec·.

J.

JET.

freshlrom IV; Y.

Ρ υ RT

b

Ac GO.

"White Goods

every

—

Than can be bought elsewliere in this
cttj.

ETCall and

Styles

56

Block.

Clapp's

MAK1 ISf

3

New Spring Goods I
New Sprint/ Goods t
New Spring Goods !

Old

AU

J

Clapp's Block.

2 Paris Ki«l Gloves, all size* and shades.
^ British, French and German Hosiery, beet
Ô quality.
j> Un tier· Clothing for Ladies and Children, in

Endless

FURNITURE,

Lower

No. 10

«Old Stand
§J Old Stand
β Old Stand

INTENDING

AT

aj

Ρή

^11 the New

the most accomplished Milliners, prepared to
t«ke your orders and eiecute your wishes.
I am tbc Ladies' mest ob't servant,
fOtllA
HAMMAM,
«9 Exchange Street.

Furnishing Goods

a

ν

Come and fee my styles, and I'll s<dl
you a
but or a bonnet at a prico tnat will
surprise
you. I almost forgot to tell you that I have

Block.

Clapp's

No. 10

Every Htyle.
HATS,
Every Style.
BONNETS,
1 Lace
Styles.
RIBBONS,
VELVET RIBBONS,
1
Flowers,
Variety.

buy them.

House

No. 10

g

Mey 3.

...

^DAYIS

the best French
Flower?, at the
prices of common American; have bought nice
I
bo
can
sell
ribbons
then), O, how low! as I
make my own hals cheaper than any man

AND

*

«

quantities of

a

471, C42

443,777
265,«85
146,036
124.694
108,989

You like nice
stylish
You won't have any others, but
you
to
them
want
buy
cheap. Now to meet your
wants, I have been to New York and bought

»Μ1ΧΗ'β

Press.
The

ΙιιιϊΑεΙτγ^α^ cJme

RH|1»

You all wear hats.

verdict."

which is

Γ»or

hats.

feeliDgs."
published a card in

Horace Greeley has
the Tribune, admitting that in behalf of the
frieuds of A. D. Richardson he voluntarily
procured private counsel to aid the District
Attorney in the prosecution ot McFarland.
He speaks of the deceased as his iutimate
friend, of whom he never heard any one
breathe a word to his discredit until this
trouble arose, and characterizes Mrs. McFarland as a lewd wanton. He says: "itvery
scoundrel who looks upon woman merely as
an instrument of his lust, and who never aided one in distress except with the intent to
make her his prey, rushes instinctively to the
conclusion that Kicliardson was a seducer.

π»»

Friendf

far we have restrained our

but

ίο

MLbunn

Minfntnre Alnmnnr
4.32 I Moon sets
•Be rises
7.< 2 High writ*
Βατ. «p.t:*

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

ι

tbgf

into
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NOTICES.

la'cbnsetts

je

''liVl3*

"ι» w?

βκ

'xlnda don· with dU-

rears.

'ged

1%»*? 5-«"
Rr" -"· K'^^beUi

8r0Kar?bam·

3

oVIoclr,

Λ Splendid Chance
young man having a fee hundred dollars,
engt^e m a light genteel monev-inafelne
business. Apply or addres* "Mew York Gallery,"
109 Middle st., Portland.
m>3d3t·
«OR
to

F

F,ye·v,Jov
Brewer,

«fed 87

Thorn»., Jr.,
Apr" 21, Mr- Eobirt

a

Wanted.
Α
ΚΚΤΛΙΙ.
MTOKR. an
DKIO
lioiu ht, industrious and faithful boy who wishes
learn the retail businets. Apply by letter to
W. J. T. Portland. Me.

1m
ο

Portland, May 2, 1870.

mayWlt*

Yesterday afternoon on tbo arrival of the
City of Richmond, the steamer ebot past the

THE PBE8S.

wha-f, and fouling with the revenue cutler
Mabouing, coaling at the wharf above, the burgee and ensign of tbo Richmond were carried

3, 1870.

Tuesday Morning, May

gregational churcb, neat the centre ol the
towu, in which the old Puritan gospel has
been dispensed from time out of mind, but is
now dispensed with seems
quite deserted. The
old church was removed aboulP thirty years

No serious damage.
Splendid day yesterday; warm and pleasantWe enjoyed α drive about Evergreen Cemetery yesterday, and noted numerous improveaway.

Portland and
Jiew

Vicinity

Advertisement· lhi« Da?·

ments going

tinder the careful eye of Superintendent Ramsay, who has a dozen men
at work
clearing up the grounds, laying out
lots and parterres in the deltas made
by intersecting avenues. The view oi tbo White
mountains from the western part of Jlic

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Κ. A. Bird & Co.
Damiged Good η
Furniture. ...F. O. Bailey & Co.
Real Estate. ...Geo. W. Parker Si Co.
Furniture... .Geo. W. Parker & Co.
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
To the Ladies... .Cogia Hassan.

Schlotterbeck's Moth ami Freckle Loi ion.
Smith's Hair Dressing and Bain Rooms.
Notice... .North Star B. D. CJub.
Girl Wanted.
Furniture.... H". J. Leivitt.
Portland & Ogdeusbuig llaiiroad.

enlarging
making a largo

his bouse

—

& Gage.

United State· District Court·
APRIL TERM—JUDQE FOX PRESIDING.

grounds.

Ilaskcll.

the Board as the
County Commissioners have not assessed the
county tax and as oue of the committees of the
Council was not prepared he wis unable to report estimates for the current year at this
to

referred.

Notice was ordered, returnable in three
weeks, upon petition ot Ε. M. La-fg for permission to put a steam engine in the
on
Kennebec street, occupied by him. building
Leave to withdraw was
reported upon petition for location of a street
lamp on the corner
of Congress and Quinc.v
streets, and of \V.
Davis lor change ot grade ot Congress street.
Victuallers' licenses were ganled to Daniel
Oill & Son, R. H. Waifce,
Ephraim Gammon,
John Wall, Jr., G. D. Miller,
George Keely, J.
It. Morrison.
Orders passed.—That the treasurer sell
000 State of Maine
bonds, the proceeds to be
applied to payment of city subscription to tlie
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad
stock ; that
in anticipation of taxes the treasurer be authorized to hire from time to time such sums as
-1

-c

1

Cape Elizabeth,

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.

ap22eod2w

a

lad name 1

We would call the atteution of our readers
who may be ia want of any article of "Furniture or of House Furnishing Goods" to the
advertisement of H. J. Leavitt in special notice column.

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes

at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to

elsewhere)

hold,
the

Tbe
?o

meeting of tbe Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association at the Library Room at MechanClUUtt.

Scott's Tableau

Paintings, illustrative of the
Life of a Policeman, entitled tho
Streets of
Boston," will open at Portland Theatre shortly
together with Signer Acolitta's Italian Fan"

The Masons contemplato erecting a handsome pipe organ in Masonic Hall in the
place
of the cabinet organ at present used by them.
Mr. I. B. Choate, the new Librarian of the
Public Library, entered upon his duties yes-

We invite people in want of nice Custom
to examine our stock of Cloths.
We
bave "best stock of cToths in I'ortland, and
will make them up at satisfactory prices and

Slothing

guarantee perfectly fitting garments.
G. W. Rich & Co.,

ap30eod2w

whole year

is as clear and transparent in the sunshine as
in the shade. It revives the natural color in
every time-bleached fiber, and does not stain
the skin.
Sold by all druggists and fancy

goods dealers.
New

2,602
22,773

Benevolent Society.—A
crowded house assembled at Portland Theatre
last night to listen to the music and witness
the dramatic performances offered them. The
singing was very fine and the R. 15. S. Club
displayed marked talent in the farces with
which they concluded the evening's entertainment. The Club has got a good deal of ability
among its members and should appear in public more frequently.

ing high enconiums to our institutions and
enterprise, remarked "that in Arts and Manufactures, England will soon be distanced by
her republican daughter. A few years ago no
Englishman could endure the bill of fare at an
American hotel, from the disgusting alkalies
tben ία use, but now I hold :n my band an article which has worked a great reform. It is
Gold Medal Saleratus, and will sood supersede

terday.
The woods and groves in the vicinity of the
city were invaded by parties of merry school

Cape Elizabeth.—There was a large numMaying parties who went over to the
groves and pastures of this town yesterday in
search of Mayflowers. Over 500 children went
by way of the sail boats—now doing duty on
of it.

Mr. Kingsley, who drives an express between
this city and Yarmouth, had the misfortune to
lose a valuable horse yesterday. He had just
crossed Martin's Point Bridge and was ascending the hill by the Marine Hospital, when the
animal fell dead in his tracks. Probably his
death was caused by the breaking of a blood
vessel. Mr. Kingsley had been offered aDd refused $250 for the animal that very morning.
Gov. Chamberlain arrived in this city from

Brunswick yesterday noon and left for Bangor
in the evening by boat.
No doubt many of our readers have seen in
the Boston Journal of late α series of
very interesting and well-written papers, signed
A. G. W.

They

from the pen of Mrs. Abformerly Miss Abby Gould

are

by Gould Woolson,
of this city, and a graduate of

Portland

High

School.
Bev. Dr. Shailcr is to preach the sermou before the Boardman Missionary Society of Colby University next Commencement.
President Cbampliu, Prof. Hall and several
other officers of Colby

in the
University,
city yesterday on their way to attend the
Alumni Dinner at Boston to-day. H. W.
Richardson, E?q., editor of the Portland Daily
Advertiser, will also be present.
The Superior Court conxts in to-day.
We hear from all quarters a good aceouut of
were

that Thomas T. Richards takes
of the street lamps.
The venerable Jonathan Morgan appeared
in the Municipal Court yesterday in a suit
brought by himself against Mr. Sampson, the
late keeper of the Alms House. Mr. Morgau
is in his 9tth
year, we believe.
A match gauie of
base ball was played yesterday afternoon between the Orientals of thif
and
the Rising Stars of
city
Westbrook, which
resulted in favor of the
former by a score of 4G
ro 17.
A largo number of
prominent Masonf are in
own from all parts of the
State.

the manner
care

in our own market our best New Castle Soda."

may3J&wlt
Lobenstien, formerly Miss Gruntal,
long and favorably known in connection
with her brother, Hermann Gruntal, as one of
the leading dry goods and fancy goods firms in
this city, has opened a splendid assortment of
fancy goods and millinery at her store, No. 4
DeeringBlock, to which she invites the attention of the public. We would especially inMrs.

had

so

In consequence of ill health, Rev. I. M. Bedell lus resigned the pastorate of the Centre
Strafford church in Ν. H., and for the present
his address will be at
Gorham, Me.

children and those of more mature years, yesterday, who returned late in the day laden
down with imin nse bouquets of May flowers.

vite our readers to pay her at call and examine
her stock, for it cannot fail to be all that is ad-

Lftrer from Otinfleld.

Otisfielk, April 39,1870.

vertised. Messrs. Η. & T. Gruntal always received a large share of the most fashionable
custom of the city, and we do not doubt that
Mrs. Lobenstein will be gladly welcomed back
by lier old customers and hosts of new ones.

To the Editor of the Press:
As the water power in this town is
very limited, the inhabitants rely, mainly,upon the cultivation of the soil, raising stock and lumber-

ing opérations,

with such

manufacruring

as

be carried on without
power, for their
of support. There are some excellent
fjrms in this town, and the farmers
generally
are industrious and thrifty.
Among the best
farmers are the Messrs Andrews, C. II, Haskell, James Lovell, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Holden,
and others I might mention, who raise large
crops of apples, potatoes and hay.
can

the centre of attraction.

Our recent English visitor, Charles Vincent,
in his address at Bedford, England, after pay-

ber of

they

was

readers will find their advertisement in our
Special Notice columo.

St. Patrick's

sail

Spring Goods. The

They have just returned from New York with
a splendid stock
of goods, and are selling
them so very low that their store is daily
thronged with the faif sex. Tbeir aim is to
sell the best goods at the lowest price. Our

61,779

light pleasant

maj3eodlw

Elegant

Davis & Co.

...

a

and

Fancy Goods dealers oa Congress Street are
displaying their spring goods. We noticed
yesterday that the show window of Messrs.

02,750
Collected Mail Letters
58,592
"
··....
City
1,608
"
Newspapers,
1,579

and

through.

Walled in Paris!—Why are the hair coloring preparations kept dark? Simply because
the light decomposes them and exposes their
foul sediment. Hence the bottles are jacketed
with paste and paper. Phalon's Yitalia, ob
Salvation fob the Haib, on the other band,

Total,

Ferry;

173 Fore street.

The grand secrot of the ability of our neighbor Cogia to undersell the regular milliners lies
in this, that for two thirds of each year they do
nothing and are obliged to charge in four
months profits for twelve, while Cogia beeps
up a rush of some kind cr other of goods the

...

the

A1

—

"

toccini."

&c.

:onti sets made at the publisher's lowest rates.
.act»»vytt «SLTTfU"., Λιΐvol

—

Carrier's Delivery.—The following table
exhibits the number of letters and papers collected and delivered by the mail carriers for
the month of April:
Delivered Mail Letters,
38,375

Total,

Throats, Kidney Complaints,
Druggists have it.

all τπε principal papers in Maine, and
many others constantly on file at our office,
"or the use of our patrons. Information given
is to circulation and rates of
advertising, and

a boy with the same
weapon last
The full extent of Leonard's wounds
are not ascertained, but it is feared that they
will prove severe if not extremely dangerous.

...

It should be in every housefor all are liable to Cjlds, Hoarseness]

Soro

summer.

City
Newspapers

Compound.

Pine

gan shot

"

purchasing
Store, 118 Middle
may3dtf

Thousands of certificates have been received of cures performed by the use of White

Maying
Eugeno Loon ard

"

at Hall's Rubber

street.

lacerating the flesh m a shocking manner.
The boy was brought home and a physician
called to attend hh wounds. Kerrigan ran
away, but officer Hanson succeeded in obtaining the pistol, which is an old affair. Kerri-

|

173 Fore street.

Rand & Weston will continuo the sale of
their stock of damaged goods at low
prices
until Wednesday, May 4th, at 84 Exchange
street. Alter that day the remainder will be
sold at auction.

for the skill and
up such a charm—-

WM. M. MARKS.

We have the best Denim and Duck Ο /eralle
and Frocks ever offered in Portland.
Sewing
warranted.
G. W. Bien & Co.,

fearfully wounded by a pistol in the bands
of ano'.her boy. The circumstances were as
follows:—One Regan had in his possession a
six-barreled revolver, when Patrick Kerrigan
said to him, "Let mo have your pistol and I'll
make Leonard give me something to eat."
Approaching Leonard aDd holding the pistol
close to,bis face ho said, Give me
something
to eat or I'll shoot you." Leonard
put liis
hand in his lunch basket as if about to
grant
the request when the pistol went off and the
charge (of powder only ) went into one side of
his face, destroying the eye, it is saiJ, and

illegitimate drama.
Attention is called to the notice of the stated

1-ώ υ

naw

was

Public schools begin to-day.
The friends of Mr. W. J. Smith, the baker,
who has been confined so long to his bed at his
residence in Westbrook, with rheumatic feTer, wi'l be glad to know that he is slowly recovering and will be out in a short time.
The Thompson Dramatic Company took
about $660 in six nights, and Mrs. Scott Siddons about $103 in one night's
performance.

4

2000 Straw and Cactus Hats received at
Cogia Hassan's to-day aud selling at lowest ot
low prices.

Sad Affair.—Monday, while a number of
boys and girls from the city were
at

ning.

naiiguu xuuiauay u*cuiu^,iib

Everybody should go to G. W. Rich &
Co.'s for clothing. 173 Pore street.
ap22eod2w

as

intr enfertftinropnl:

residing
nearly suffocated by
coal gas the other night, their child having inadvertently closed the damper of the stove.
They awoke quite sick, having slept some
twenty-two hours. Their lives were probably
saved by an open window.

«va

Before buying your Refrigerators call at 56
Union Street and see the Portland Improved,
for sale by Henry Taylor.

a

pecially deserving of ere lit
ability displayed iu getting

and the resolution

May 30th,

division.

BOSTON AND VICINITY.

Boston, May 2.—The dwelling of Dr. Leach,
Jamaica Plain, was burned last night. Loss,
$5000.
The examination of Corney, charged with
placing obstructions on tjie Hifrtford & Erie
railroad will take place at Dédham, Friday
next.

John H. Selwyn retires from the manage-

ment of Selwyn's theatre at the close of the
season. Fechter succeeds in the management.
Mrs. Chas. Klxball of Georgetown was
shockingly and feared fatally injured Friday
in attempting to
get aboard a train at Haver-

hill.

WEST INDIES.
€nba.
NEWS FROM SPANISH SOURCES.

Havana, May 2.—The resignation of the
rebel Gensçal Agramonte is confirmed. The
rebels have abolished the rank of General-inChief and appointed Frederic Covoda chief ofl
the
operations, and Banbita as
general in the Cinca Villas district. Cespedes
is roamiug about
the coast, never sleep'ng twice j
in the same
place.

$β ¥» M on Boards; and$2 50 @ $300 ï> ton on Phosphate Bock.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to tSke
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. C., Daricn and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and $11 @ 12 ρ M are the rates on Lumber
an

t

Boards.

TJBLEOKAl'll ITEMS.
The telegraph gives alarming reports ot
short crops in all parts of California except
the northern sections.
Half a dozen witnesses were examined in

the

McFarland

case

Monday.

the Brokers' Board, May 2.
ESalcs
Vermont Central 1st mortsaze bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgase bonds
United States 5-20s, 1062

to

Again,

the conduct of the Bombay after the
collision in passing on out of sight and not
communicating with the Oneida, in disregarding the loud hails of the executive officer of the
Oneida, disregarding the signal of her whistle,
which kept blowing until she sunk, and finally not hearing, or if she heard, in not replying
to three or four heavy signal guns fired I'rom
the Oneida, although they were distinctly
heard in Yokohama, at a distance of over nine
miles, is so guilty and blairable that this court
can only speak of it as unparalleled in cruelty.
Finally, from the evidence adduced, and
which has been accumulated to a degree only
in a measure equal to the gravity of tbe case
from the inspection of the known courses and
positions on the chart which is part of this record, we fix the fault ot this dreadful collision,
the total loss to the government of the United
States of tbe steim corvette Oneida, with the
destruction of the lives of 115 of her officers
and crew, on the officers in command of the

English steamship Bombay.

LATEST NEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY
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XLIst OONGBESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Mey 2.—Mr. Wilson, from the
Military Committee, reported adversely upon
the following subjects, which were indefinitely

postponed: Petitions that retired army officers
be allowed full salaries; a memorial of the
Universal Peace Society against an increase
in the number of cadets at the Military Academy ; also petitions for abolition of the Military
Academy. The committee reported favorably
the joint resolution for the pay of one year's
salary for the benefit of the family of the late
Secretary ltawlins. Placed on the calendar.
The bill to pay loyal citizens in the late rebel
States for taking the census in 1800, coming

LUMBKBING.

Messrs. G.& L. 1'. Warren of Saecarappa,
have cut about a million and a half teet of
lumber in this town the past winter. Messrs.
I>. & p, Audrews 45,000 feet and [M. D. Andrews 15,000 feet. It is put iuto Crooked
river and run into the Bresumpscot, by which
means it reaches
Saccarappa. There is a large
quantity of standing wood and timber in this
town, much of it of excellent quality. The
valuation of the town would be very much increased if there was a good water
power within its limits for working up the various kinds
of itimber adapted to different kinds of manufacturing. The power at Bolster's Mills, where
there is quite a village,
partly in Harrison,
could be made available to a much
greater
extent than it is with a
good dam and improved water wheels. There is a mill atEist
Otisfield which does quite a
large business in
the spring and fall.

up, Mr. Sumner insisted upon an amendment
requiring each claimant to take the iron-clad
oath.
The Senate passed the following bills: To
make up the deficiencies in the land grant to
the Oregon branch of the Pacific Railroad ;
granting lands and right of way to the 36th
parallel for a railroad from the Mississippi to
the Arkansas rivers; regulating tbe system of
credits to prisoners; for tbe relief of tbe widows
and orphans of tho officers and men lost on
Oneida, giving them a year's pay with an increase in certain cases to which they are intitled by promotion after death.
The Senate then adjourned.

RELIGION.

The centres of trade and population are constantly changing iu this State ns facilities for

HOUSE.
■

A bill was introduced by Mr. Van Trump of
Ohio, reciting that the government has had to
pay $4,887,590 interest to railway companies,
which thoso companies should have paid, and

1· Plaik, Terry'* Rrocntrlle, Ac.
Together with a large assortment of lurniture

usually fonnd in a first-class establishment.
SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES and FEATHERS constantly on hanii.
in>2eod2m is

SALT AFLOAT!

DAVIS VS. UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Washington, May 2.—The Senate to-day
passed a bill annulling the territonal law ot
Wyoming, under which the Court uf that territory assume the jurisdiction to appoint a re-

3000 H lids Cadiz

ceiver for tbe Union Pacific Kailroad in the
suit of Jos. W. Davis for ties furnished that
road. This action was in
consequence of information .just received from Cheyenne that
Judge Howe proposed to order a receiver unless the
Company pay the sum demanded or
deposit in the Court 8500,000 as security for a
judgment that Davis may recover. The Company refuse to make the deposit,
that
they do not owe Davis, and thatclaiming
even if they
did no such
proceedings could be legal until
judgment be tirst obtained in the usual
form,
and have given orders to the
Superintendent
to stop the
running of tho road if the Court
shall undertake to put a receiver
in possession.

EVUOPE.
FraMC·
CONGRATULATORY ADDRESS TO THE ΕΜΓΕΚΟΒ.
Paris, May 2.—The Journal Official commences to-day tho publication
of the address
presented to the Rmperor,
congratulating him
on tbe discovery and
frustrations of tbe conspiracy against his life.
The bisbop of Evreux died
while on his way
home from

Rome.

€5rem Britain.
RED RIVER.

London. May 2.—It is intimated that Gen.
Lindsay, who commands the expedition to tbe
Red River country, will
remain there as Governor of tho northwestern
territory alter order
is
restored.

TBLIIOHAPBIG

ITEÛIS.
Baltimore has contributed $3042 to tbe Richmond sufferers.
Joseph R. Robinson, another victim ot tbe

Richmond calamity, died

Monday.

tonnage not engaged considerably reduced. We note
charter to Salem at |c, and one to Portland at
9-16c, both schooners of 800 bales capacity. To foreign ports we note rates steady aud unchanged ; the
available room diminished, but little inqniry, and
the stock of Cotton to go torward light.
We may
quote to Liverpool 9-16 @ fd ; to Havre 1 @ 1 }c, and
a chaiter on private terms; to Bremen nominal.

Charleston, April 29.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam, }d on uplands and lid on Sea Islands ; by sail,
}@ 7-l6d on uplands; fi on Sea Islands. To
Coastwise —To New
Havre, by sail, nominal.
York, steam, }c <f> lb. on uplands; |c oiflSea Islands;
$1 00 ψ tierce on Rice; by sail, jc Kf lb on Uplands,
40c ψ bbl on Resin, $7 @8 ψ M on Lunber,and $9 @
lb on
101> M on Timber. To Boston by sab, φ @ |c
upland Cotton ; -to Providence $8 ρ M on Boards ; |c
lb on upland Cotton. To Philadelphia by steam,
; by sail $6@ $7φ M on BOirds; $9|»ΜοηΤίπιr; $3 ψ ton on Clay; $3 ® $3 50 on Phosphate;.—
To Baltimore by [steam, jc on Cotton > by sail $5 @

Ε

of denomination* ol

are

bearing intest

at the rate ot six percent,

in coin, payable
From

$100,

and

May 1st and November 1st

intimate acquaintance with the

our

affairs and coudilion of the
Company,
these securities to be

ιce

know

peculiarly desirable

and

suitable for safe

employment of surj>lus Capital,
andfundiny of Government Bonds, by investfer absolute

Estates,

security

and others who pre-

with reasonable-income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties

are

same

rate

of

interest and

od to run, and to realize

haviny

a

a

lonyer peri-

large increase of cap-

ital in addition.

change,

received in

the full market

exchango

for this

value, and the

Loan,

at

Bonds returned

charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,

Pamphlets, Maps,
on application.

FISK

& HATCH;

No.5 Nassau

Baying completely refurnished our offlco since th·
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
iriends and the public with

Street, New-York,

MIDLAND

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
of

Government Tax.
OS THB

CIRCULARS,

ov

the;

And every description of

Τ

Cheapest

I

THE

Portland Press Oilice,
109

Exchangt

Mercantile

Street.

Prmting.

We haresuperior facilities for the execution ol

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness

and dispatch cannot be surpassed
tf Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be patd.

Daily Press

Job Oilice

No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,
Exchange St.. Portland.

Β

Ε

C_&

Three Cases Gents Tongue Boots,

Boat legs, French Calf Foxed,
rerjr One, (nst rccolTed at

138

Middle Street.

ipl6iseo(13ff

M. O. PALMBH.

10,000

Human Feet

Wanted,

ALL SHAPES AMD SIZES, TO FIT

5000 Pairs Boots and Shoes,
Just received and now opening

At

13S

Middle

mrîGiseodGw

Street.

Μ. β. PALMER.

These Hard Times
The

people should know

where they

buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & MEED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.

them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

vicinity

to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case

just

as

BITTLEtt & REED,

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Nov 30-sneodlt

Room
Window

Papers!

Shades,

Micellaneous & School Books,

Fancy

Ac OO.,
to

Having removed irom 355 Congress Street
1£>0 Exchange Street,
sale

pi*·*"»
good assortment

ike
»

cation.

and you
^KsMe*c»nôneeU
suit.

BECK

DUPEE,
109

ot

the above

will do it again, if low

And all CMltWamed in Schwl.

SHADES

Made to Order.
apr20eod2w

SA YLES,

store, consisting In part of Velvet
Ribbons, Ituftlings, Gloves. Mits, Hosiery Trimming, Under-v«'8ts, Worsteds, Worsted Gjods, Cord
an4 Ta»sels, Brids, Tapes,
Buttons, &c. Alio two

my3td

Real Fstnte in Westbrook at Auction.
Thursday, May 5th, at 3 o'clock Ρ M, we wll
sell (he valuable property on the corner of Portland and Douglass sts, Libby'a Corner, Wt-stbrook.
It consists of a 2,1-2 story wooden House and L, containing 11 finished rooms and attics, arranged lor 1
or 2 imnllies {rood cellar with cemented cistern.—

ON

There is a;good stable.wood-shed and other outbuildings. The lot coutains about 8000 square leet. This
is one ot the best pieces ot Real Estate at lobby's
Corner, situated within five minutes' walk ot the
Horse-cars, and every way desirable for investment
or a pleasant bome.
Terms easy and made known at sate.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auet'rs.
aj»2!)-td

Genteel Furniture by Auction.
TUITRSDAY. May .5th, at 10 o'clock A. M., at
No. 63 Park St., the Furniture in said
ONhouse
ot

house, consisting

Parlor Suits, in Black Walnut
Hair Cloth, Marble Top Tables, Brussels and
Inziain Carpets,Oil Paintings, Engraviigs,Chamber
Setts, Hair and Excelsior Mattrasses, Spring Beds,
Hat-Tree, Black Walnut Dining Chairs an 1 Extension Tables, Marble Top Side-Board, Clocks, Crockery, and Q|p*s Ware, Plated Ware, Airtight Stoves,
Curtains, Mages Advance Cook Stove, No. 8, Reflrigerator, together with the extra Kit ïhen Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers
and

Administrator'* Sale ot
Ileal Estate.
virtue of

Valuable

license from the

Hon. John A.
Waterman, Judge of Probate, within and for
the County ot Cumberland, I shall sed at
auction, on the premises, ou Thursday the fitn day
ot
at 12 o'clock m., the following real estate,
belonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbridge, deceased, viz: The lot of land with the
thereon, situated on the west side of Vaughan St.,
next below the corner ot Brackett. and known as
the soap iactory lot, containing about 8000 yquare tt.
ot land, on the said lot is a large bri k building,
iormerly used as a snap factory, which cat» eaeiiy
be converted into a'dvielling-hoùse. Al*o,smtA1 house
and stable. The above real estate will be sold subject to the dower interest of the widow ot said
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece ot property
and the sale offers a chance lor investment.
For further particulars inquire ot Aaron B. flolden, administrator.

BY

a

public

May,

building^

F. O. BAILEY «£ CO., Auct'r·

apr4ed3w&eodts

—

and Rubbers,
Boots, Shoes
AT AUCTION.
VIRTUE of a license from the Judge ot
Probate lor the County ot Cumberland, I
shall sell at public auction the Stock of Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers, belonging to the estate ol the
late Caleb S. Small, at store on Casco street, on
Friday, the sixth day of May, 1870, at ten c 'clock

BY

F. O.

BAILEY &
1870.

Portland, April 30tb,

Co.,

Auctioneers.

ap30td

Valuable Real Estate on Pine St.
at Auction.
SATURDAY. May 7th, at 3 o'clock P. m, we
shall sell tlie valuable property No. 12 Pine
St.,
corner

ON

of Winter.

Said property consists of a three itory brick House
13 rooms, good closets, cemented
cellar,
brick cistern, and finished with all modern improve-

containing
ments.

Bath Room, Water Closets,'hot and cold
water, In
first and second stories. Gas throughout, Furnace
and range, Marble Mantle Pieces, open
grates, &c.
The house is thoroughly and substantially built.
This is one ot the best locations in the
city, and we
invite the attention of any party wishing a desirable residence. The property can bo txammed upon
application to the auctioneers.
Jgp-Tcrms easy and made known at sale.
F. Ο. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.
apûOdtd

Household Furniture at Auction,
SATIRDAY, May 7th at 10 o'clock A. M., at
101 Cumberland St., Parlor suit in Blark
ON house
Walnut and

Kept, Whatnot,Secretary,Center Tab'e*,
Sofa, Chairs, Oil Paintings, Black Walnnt
and
Painted Chamber Furniture, Mattresses, Feather
and Spring Beds, Carpets, Hat-Tree, Dining Room
Chairs, Extension Table, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Magee Cook Stoe, with the Kitchen Furniture.
Also one Piano, built by Edwards &
Son, 7 octave
round corners, Kosewood Case, One Piano Stool. The
Piano and Parlor Furniture will be sold at bait
past
12 o'clock.
F. O. BAILY & CO., Auctioneers.
GEO. W. PARKER

Auctioneer··

Real Estate at Ferry Village, Cape
Elizabeth, at Auction.
Monday, May 8th, at 12 o'clock M, we shall

ON

sell the valuable lot of land on School street, adjoining the School House lot, at Ferry V illage. Said
lot is 47 feet on School street, and running back 90
leet from said street, being lot No 12 on the plan ot
said

village.

This is

a

valuable piece of land, and presents
tor purchasing a fine bouse lot.

good opportunity
May 3-dtd

a

Trees &c., at Auction.
the oming week,
shall sell
SOMF
signment of Trees and Shrnbs constating
Pear,
Plum, and
time

<

we

Apple, Cherry,

a

con-

ot

Quince freea, Cur-

rant, Gooseberry, and Grape vines.
Jteae-bufftes,
Honey-suckles, a large assortment of choice Ever-

greens, Ac.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
apr28tf
The above sale will take place at our sales-room
No. 18 Exchange street, on Tuesday, May 3d, at 10
o'clock A. M.

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Oommission Merchants
AND

Real Estate
No.

Brokers I

40

Exchange Street.
Prompt attentiou given to tho ule ot Marchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private cale.
iy Cash advenced on consignment!.
apUdtt
The

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st

nndeisigned

will

con tit oo

tbe

Auction, Commission & Real Estate
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

no24d&wly

Under tbe name of

Fertilizers.

Cumberland Haw Bone Phosphate.

Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
Oround Bone,
Bone. Meal,

Fhtnpion Ac

Edward»'
ine
Bone .Fertilizer.

Fish

Chum and
Land
—

Cargo,

Fresh

CSr«and

It.

A.

%£TPersonal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Heal Estate, and to the diagonal ot
Fame by public or private sale.
febldtf
H. A. BIRD.

the

ΊεΓο.

BAILEY & 00.,

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

—

a »r>

Single Barrel,

or

BIRD & CO.,

No. 14 Exchange St,

Ground

Blaster.

BT THE

Ton

—

Real Estate Brokers.

For rale at the

LOWEST

FIGURES,

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
—

AND

STORE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,
feblT

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

Sal»,

Salt,

sSH

* »"«T r·1-·

β.·«·

I.

for

Rooms 18 Exchanpe St.

sale by

m70 3l(> Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
Ing, Feb. II, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods·
Consignments not limited.

jyi

consignment of Staple

Lebruary 11,18G8.

Oats.

GENUINK

Surprise

and Norway Oats,
AX

A NKW

LONG

Portland, Feb. 11,18,'Q.

SQUAME

Just received, and

WHITNEY,

Very Cheap,

Iebl2d&w3mlrt

Wood, Wood!
anil SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. «3 Lia

UAUD
coin street.

AND

For Sale

BY{

LOT OF

SHAWLS,

Wholesale and Retail

&

dtf

Paisley Shawls I

Commercial Wharf.

Seed

uti

K. HUNT,
and Auctioneer
Merohtnt
Oommiuion

WILLAliJ),

Ε. Ο

"*

F.O.BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.
Β.

SEED

Second Hand School Books KENDALL
-

Λ

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

prices

WINDOW

re-

maining

Stale Hirer», Imm.

ap25-4u>

Goods.

CURTIS

for

RAHTY OV TDK BO!* DM.
There Is no railroad bond offered
upon tbo New
fork market which so clearly combines the
elements
it PERFECT SECURITY an<l a
HIGH RAT Κ
)F INTEREST as this: In proot ot* which
assertion
:he following simple tacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OK THE
ROAD, stretching
Iron» the City of New York across
the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and poi.ulous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OP NEW YOKK
STATE,
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is such t ha'
it must command a large
through and local traffic
Irom the moment it it opened. The
Routefrom New
York to Buflalo wilt be shortened
seventy miles,
rod to Oswego torty-flve miles.
2. THE COST OP BUILDING THE ROAD
Ibout $40,000 per mile, and $'20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription beiore a
dollar is used Irom the sales ot
bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to
$20.000 PER
MILE OP ROAD BUILT AND IN
RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,000,030 have already been
paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad
running
ont ol New York City are
good, and Interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route of
between the
Lakes and the Atlantie coast, railway
400 miles in
will thus be only $660,000 per annum alter thelength,
whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OP A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
THE MTB OV INTEREST.
Then bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, tree ot
UnitetfStates income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
Is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ofiered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS.
The bonds have 23 years to run ; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent. Inter- |
est in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest,_payable semi-annually In New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PBlCEi PAH AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli-

Liverpool Salt,
Bonaire, Cad!» and

Stationery

Often,

Midland Rail Road !

Extends from New York
City to the Cltv ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance
of 4C0 miles,
including
branche*. The line is complete·! about
ISO milts
trom Oswego, and regular trains
running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance
of
line,
rod the entire work will be completed at thethe
earliest
pract iceable period.

represent-

ed.

{Oppnin

Neic-York & Oswego

can

We commenced
business
with the intention of beeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling

will prove

▲

Blank», Label», Railroad in New York Slate.

the

Damaged Goods at Auction.
shall sell at No 84 Exchange street,on ThursWEday
next, at ten o'clock A M, all the stock
in sa»d

WM. E. MORRIS,
Administrator with the will annexed.

Posters, Programmes, First
Mortgage Bonds
BILL-HEADS,

A

HIRD ft CO·» AhciIsbcc»·.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

A.

Α. II.

Apr 26-d&wto je23

Free

as

R.

OF

nished

Exeonted with Featneaa and Deapatoh.

Cheap

ON

Administrator's Sale.

and full information fur-

Carde, Tana,

Thursday, May 5th, at ten a. M, wo shall sell
without reserve, a large stock ot New and Second-hand Furniture, consisting of Parlor Suite,
Chamber Sets, SoUs, Tables. Bureaus, &c.f together with a lot ol Feather I5e«)s, Mattresses, Kitchen
Furmsbitiz Goods, Crockery and Ula.k8 Ware, &c.
may 3dtil

Currency.

■VBRY DESCRIP ΓΙΟΝ OW

pool 2s.

a

Exchange,
*

Domestic market·*
New York, May 2.—Cotton lower; sales900bales;
Middling uplands at 23jfc. Flour—sales 16,700 bhls. ;
State and Western 5 (k 10chigher; State at 4 80 @
5 15; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 15@6 15; Western at
4 60 @ 6 40; Southern at 6 00 (a) 985,
Wheat lc 1
higher; sales92,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 122 @
122 ; No. 2 at 115 @ 117 ; Amber State at 140 ; Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 28 @130. Corn

Galveston, April 23.—Rates to coastwise rorte
been unsettled, but close with a more steady
appearance, trausactions more important and the

They

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

Exchange Street.

The following are the prices of Coal by the cargo at
Port Richmond: For shipments cast ot Bordentown and south ot Cape Henry ; to other points rates
are 40c ψ ton higher than our
quotations: Schuylkill red ash, $4 45 @ 4 50; do
steamboat,* $4 50; do
broken, $4 50; do egg, $4 50; do stove $4 50; do
chestnut, $4 CO. Shenandoah broken, $4 60; do egg,
$4 GO ; do stove $4 65 ; do chestnut $4 20.
Philadelphia, April 30—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond for the
week ending April 29:—To Portland $175; Bucksport $2 00 ; Boston $1 90 @ 2 0Θ : Charlestown $2 00 ;
Fall River $175;
Marblehead $2 00; Gloucester
$2 40; Newburyport $2 00; New Bedford $175;
Providence $175.

have

Registered

gold.
7.

free of express

No. 1 Printers'

|

Freight*.
New Orleans, April 27.—1The demand, both foreign and coastwise, is only moderate and the shipments confined principally to Cotton. Rates continue steady. We qiiote :
Steam, Cotton to Liverpool }d; Bremen and Hamburg jd; New York, ic; Tobacco to Bremen 45s ψ
hlid.; Grain to New York 12c φ bush. By sail, Cotton to Liverpool 13-32d; Havre Jc; Bremen 15-16d;
Tobacco to Bremen 3<s 6d
lihd; Flour to Liver-

CO.,

Commercial Wharf.

Daily Press Job Office,

86±

—

Salt,

Now discharging Irom Brig San
Carlos, lor sale by

931

Foreign market··
London, May 2—11.30 A. M.—The Stock Exchange is closcd to-day and nothing doing.
Liverpool, May 2—11.30 A. M. Cotton flat;
Middling uplands at 10îd; do Orleans 11} @ llld.—
Corn 29s 3d. Pork 100s, Lard 70s.
Liverpool, May 2—1 30 P. M.—The shipments ot
Cotton from Bombay to the 3ûth ult., since the last
report, are 24,000 bales. Com 29s 3d. Beet 110s.—
Cheese 74s 6d, Lard quiet and steady.
Liverpool, May 2—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed irregular; Middling uplands 10}d ; sales 10,000 bales.
Cheese 75s. Spirits Turpentine 29s 6d.
Frankfort, May 2.— United States 5-20 bonds
closed dull at 95 © 95}.

or

enabled tj procure these Bonds, bearing the

&

FERNITURE i

llr.o Show Cases.
The above embraces many goods but
slightly damaged, and every article will be sold to close the busi-

form; then have thirty years to run, both
principal and interest being payable in

ors, Trustees of

481}
37$

Charleston, May 2.—Cotton declining; Middling uplands at21}c.

operation.

C. The Bonds can bo had either in

$1000, $500

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,

DAN A.

New and Second Hand

ness.

Painted

90i

to extra.

are

Coupon

Ash, and

Philadelphia Coal market·

good

Coh-

5. It is under the management of
efficient and
well-known Capitalists, whose names

successful

STREET,

Chestnut,

Philadelphia, April 30.—The trade has been
dull duting the past weak, and prices
barely steady
in the New York, Southern and Eastern
markets;
but tor consumption in this
vicinity the demand has
been act.ve, at slightly advanced rates.
There is nothing of interest to report irom the
Schuylkill region, suspension being still the order of ,
the day, with no apparent signs of a
speedy resumption of v»ork.
We have nothing very cheering to note in the Cumberland trade. Orders are difficult to obtain, and
vessels are so scarce at Baltimore that there is but
little doing at that port.

00 tor

receives Important

guarantees for its Early Completion and

Black Walnut,

98
24

New Orleans, May 2.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands at 22c.

^enterprise

Mahogany,

80

elear middles loose. Cattle lower; at 5 25 @
6 00 tor cows, 6 25 @ 6 85 for fair lo medium ; 7 00 @
7 75 for good to extra shipping steers.
Hogs in good
demand at 8 40 @ 8 75 tor common to medium ; 8 90

4. The

SALE

LARGE

Virginia.

CONSISTING OF

92$
141£

—

Ag

cessions \m> Privileges from the
States
of Virginia and West

Latest and Newest' Styles,

102|

Flour unchanged.
Chicago, May 2.
Wheat
steady except No. 2 and quoted at 95 @ 96<; forNo. 1 ;
80} @ 8Uc lor No. 3, Corn quiet at 86 @ 87c for No. 2,
Oats active at 46} (eg 47 Jc lor No. 2.
Rye—No. 2 at
78fc tor No. 2. High Wines firm at I 03. Pork steady ;
Mess at 28 25 @ 28 50.
Lard quiet atl6}c. Meats
firm at 11} @ life for dry salted shoulders; 14}c for
rough sides; 15 @ 15JC for short ribs; 15} @ 15Jc for
short

!

Weareoflering to the public all our goods, at
prices to conform to the times, and invite the attention of all who are in want of good furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is of the

106
125

refining

the unrivalled

posits adjacent, must bo large and profitable.

STAND,

a[.2M2w

a[26dtt
CSBO. IV. PA Η Κ ΚII Λ (Ό,, AadUarer·,
KOUMS NO. 43 EXCHANC1K ST.

running operation.

Traffic, from

27th,

M.
House-keeper* arc lnvite<l t > attend this gale as
the good» must be sold to ctoso the butine»».
9. Ο. BAILIV Se COf Autiimei·.

ALREADY CRE-

13

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

( established 1820.)

134
101 J

*»

SECURITY

3. The Local

BOSTON, MASS.

ilVftlfoy*/'11*

OOMIlil HIi 1 UO ^ 1 U,
null,
UAIS nrm \
State at 67 @ 68c ; Western at 61} @ G3}c. Pork firmer ; new mess at 29 00 ; prime at 21 50 @ 22 75.
Lard
uuchanged ; steam at 16 @ I6|c; kettle at 17 @ 171c.
Butter quieti Ohio at 14 @ 20c ; State at 18 (g C5c.—
Whiskey firmer ; Western free at 1107 @ 108. Rice
firm; Carolina at 6} @ 7}c. Sugar nrm ; Muscovado
at 9i @ 9}c ; iair to good
at 9 @ 9 jc ; No. 12
Dutcli standard at 9Jc.
Naval Stores quiet; Spirits
Turpentine at 43} @ 44c. Resin at 2 05 @ 6 00. Petroleum firm; crude at 15J (α} 16c; refined at
27} @
272c. Tallow firm; sales at 91 @ 9J. Freights to
Liverpool firm; cotton Id; wheat 4'(& 4}d.

and the

seaeoaud

WEST.

in successful

Boys.

BRATTLE

Loan,

impor-

λ prit

Store No. 18 Exchange st.
tfr" Sales each day at 10 A M, ami 2 1-21*

ATED, the greater part of the line beii
g

Corey & Co·

5»

between the

lines

2. The

Cheap

AT THE OLD

Ν □.

advantages

for investment purposes, arc many ami

Wholesale and Beiail Dealer*,

Also 25.000 lbs. pulled 30 @ 34c
for No. 1, 38 @ 45c for super and extra; 20.000
lbs.
Texa3 at 22A @ 30c ; 75,000 lbs. California 25 @ 30c tor
Spring, and 17 @ 24c lor hurry to fine Fall clip; 10,00·) lbs. Mestiza pulled 50 @
60c, and small lots Cape
30 @ 32c.—[Shipping List.

@9

tor

and attractions of this

tant:

BLAKE&ALDEN,

range.

luiaou

The

1. It is based upon one of tlie Great through

Black.

FURMITURE.

inquiry, and. if anything, a slightly improved
Prices, however, are without change, and consumers find no
difficulty in obtaining supplies at current figures tor cash or approved notes.
Sales 100,000 lbs. fleece at 45$@
52'jc, including 27,000 lbs. State
and Western, part 45J @ 49Jc ; 25,009 lbs. X and
XX
Ohio 48£ @ 52£c; a small lot combing <»0c ;
20,000 lbs.
unmerchantable, part 25c, and 12,0i)0 lbs. Michigan

uvn

Staple l)vy Goods!

apr27-d&w3is

better
tone.

our

and

Shawls!

Ami many other

Cassimeres,

SBalo

J· R>

New York Wool market·
New York, April 30.—For three
days.—The market remains quiet, though at the close
there was a

within

l*aisley
Wednesday,

Silk Mixed !

Blue, Dahlia, Brown

Quilts,

Marseilles

LONG AXU SQUARE

Comment 1 η ^

French & German Coalings,

For

7

Splendid

Sec'y

Cashmarettfi, Tweeds, &c.,

by

!.,!,'

A IX)Ρ OF FINE

Fancy

COMMERCIAL,

& Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Erie
Erie preferred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Central Pacific
Union Pacific.

be 0i,iat„.,,
Treasurer, Sauiutl Uolie Esq., corner nf
ongre»»
and Chestnut streets. Per Order.
S. B. BECKExt,
ap?9td

JUST RECEIVED

Plaids, &c.,

Chicago

;J|
JJJJ4

every description,

that

ol

'-"a

ΛΝ1) l>OESKIX8.

—

shown that after the collision tbe
executive officer of the Oneida, Lieut. Commander Stewart, bailed tbe Bombay several
times, calling to lier to lay by as the Oneida
was cut down; and this when the
Bombay was
within a few yards of the Oneida's stern; that
this call was unanswered and unheeded; that
three or four big gui.(s were fired from the Oneida as signals of distress, with tbo fu'l service
charge of six pounds of powder Jand that thesf
signals were also unheeded. It was also shown
that at tbe moment of the collision the Bombay stopped her engines for a. very few moments, but she did not once lose her headway,
but after crushing through the quarter of the
Oneida and making a breech so wide that the
persons in her cabin looked into the open sea
through a space of from fifteen to twenty feet
or more; and yet the
Bombay kept on her way
direct; that she passed out of sight of tbe
officers and men who were hailing and looking
at her for five to ten minutes, and anchored
safely in Yokohoma liaibor at 7.45 P. M. of tbe
same evening; that the Bombay neither offered
nor asked for assistance or communicated after
the collision. Tbe Court therefore totally exonerates and exculpates the Oneida and ber
officers from all and aDy blame for the horrible
disaster, and find that they acted promptly ;
that the Oneida was skillfully handled, and
that tbe international rules of the road wore
carefulyl and intelligently obeyed.
The Court at this point observes, however,
with deep pain, that the Oneida had lost her
gig by tbe collision^ that the dingey boat had
been broken into some time before her
sailing,
and that during a typhoon some months
previous she had lost her two
largest and most serviceable boats, thus leaving her in the hour of
supreme distress with but two boats to save
her people. Had the Oneida replaced her
boats and gone to sea with a full compliment
of them it is morally certain that many more
valuable lives would have been saved.—
Tho court censures in the severest terms the
navigation of the Bombay, and say that lier
crossing so far over to the Eastern shore, with
the green light of the Oneida full in view, as it
must have been, is an action so extraordinary
as to stagger tho common sense of
safety ana
duty, to say nothing of the regulations and
seamanliko kLowledge. A line due south by
east quarter east, drawn through Saratoga spit
buoy, and another at a point to tbe|westward
of Kanon Saki light in a direction north by
west half west, after rounding the light, which
is the pilot course, shows how impossible it
was for tbe Bombay to have collided with the
Oneida unless indeed she ran directly at the
latter's green light, as several witnesses testify
she did. Tbe cause of the collision then is altogether and entirely due to the Bombay,
whose commanding officer is blamed
beyond

**3

Sale

fvtisn IjIMEMS,

WOO LENS!

sell him some letters for

Harlem......à..
the' Iîomliay' heailed'northeast.— Reading
north,"ami"
It is also

}J3i
JJJ

"
ISC?
United States Sixes. ISM
Union Pacittc R R Sixes, eniil
Union Pacific Land Oram. Sevens
American Gold
Eastern Kaiiroan

Auction

Ot

^

«ΑΙ.ΚίΊ.

or

Hall, (City

daTonfyat20'ClOCk,>·"·
the premiums may
Schedules

Blue and Black Gassimeres

publication exposing his wife's infidelity, and
urged witness to buy them in order to get even
with
Greeley, but L'omeroy decliued to purchase.

Receipts

Societ^'w^iV
lJe'hid1 Vthîw'ί!?"
at Beceptlon
on)

Great

"u,tlcu,t"-

Wednesday, May 4tli,

JelT.1865

In

Most of them

AUCTION

Floral Exhibition.

at

Tricots, Granite,

testified to the prisoner's drunkenness at different times. Brick Pomeroy testified that

McFarland offered

KNTERTAIWM EWTS,

rat
11 all,

Beit·· Slock Lit·*

commanding

Railroad» and Steamboat·.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—42 bdlβ
sheet iron, 20 bxs
G5 bxs dye stuff, 6
tin, 1
sawing machines, 59 bagsanchor,
hair, 10 cases and 10 bales
43 pigs tin, 6 pes
domestics,
7 hhds molasses,
marble,
50 bars
iron, lo bdle pipe 37 do chair
83 bbls
flour, 35 pkgs furniture, 85 kegs lead, 5 stock,
bbls whiting,
25 bxs
oianges, 5 sorta machines. 1
25 cases
shoos, 50 rolls felt, 5 bbls compasition,piano,
20 bbls pork, 5
bales carpeting, 8 coils
50 bxs spices, 175
pkgs to Prince's Express, cordage,
120 do" to order.
For Canada and up
country, 79 rolls
12 empty barTHE ONEIDA.
rels, 5 casks oil, 41 bales wool,bather,
10 crowbars, 1 water
OFFICIAI. REPORT OF THE CAUSE OF THE DIScooler, 13 bags waste, DO pkgs to order.
ASTER.
Steamer Chesapeake from New York —8
bales burlaps, 13 do rags, 10 do
Washington, May 2.—The following is the 114
wool, 5 do broom corn,
do jute, 250 cros9 arms, 25 bales buffalo
opinion of the United States naval court, con- do
hides, 33
trees, 128 bags seed, 235 do nuts. 75 do coffee, 15
sisting of Capt. Home (?), Lieut Commander do applet,
30 do shot, 135 bbls sugar, 150 do flour, 12
Mullin and Paymaster Lyons, at Yokohama to do
brimstone, 28 do
35 do apples, 66 horse
investigate the cause of the collision between rakes, 195 bxs raisins, pickles,
133 do cheese, 170 do glass, 48
the Bombay and tho Ooiida, which was re-· kegs soda, 30 do spikes, 2100 ft cedar
boards, 2*2
chests tea, 63 horse rakes, 141 bxs
ceived by the navy department to-day aud fortobaoco, 100 do
warded to Congress. The evidence in the saleratus, 58 cases oysters, 5 hhds molasses, 5 do bone
black, 2 pianos, 1 donkey, 200 pkgs sundries.
case being in possession of the court the memGrand Trunk Railway —198 cans
bers alter mature and studious consideration
milk, 222
find as lollows, to wit: That on the 24th day bdls paper, 33 rolls leather, 2 cars headings, 1 do
1 do shorts, 7
1 do corn, 4 do
spars,
oats,
of January, 1870, at 5.15 P. M., the Oneida got window
tie3, 4 do
45 do lumber, 2 do
1 do sununder weigh from Yokohama and started down dries, 200blinds,
bbls flour. For shipment laths, 170
east,
axles,
the bay of Yeddo on her wav to Hone Kone 70 springs, 21 puncheons
spirits, 1 car sundries, 1400
anil uie United states.
About 5.30 Γ. M. she bbls flour.
MAINE CENTRAL Railroad—75
passed to the eastward of the eastward light
cases
21
ship, distant 320 fathom3; made sail and under bxs scythes, 891 sides leather, 7500 hemlockcarpels,
boards, 27
bbls potatoes, 109 m
low steam shaped her course south by east one
221
cases
shingles,
39
sundries,
bxs
e?gs.
q'uarter east to clear Saratoga spit and pass
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
around Kooowsake light; that she steamed
2 cars
this course running at a speed little less than 7 ashes, 1 horse, 1 cow and call, 3 bxs sythes? 9 bbls
knot! per hour until she arrived in the vicinity dried apple, 7 cases cloths, 31 pkgs merchandise, 20
of Saratoga spit, when the officer of the deck cars freight for Boston.
believed the vessel to be sagging to westward
Statement of the Publie Debt.
from this course and hauled her up 1 3-4 points
Washington, May 2 —The following is a
to the cast, but only until the navigator could
itulation ot the public debt as it appear.* on the recapbooks
get on deck, who after being informed of it of the Treasury
April 30ih :
promptly ordered that the ship again bo put
Debt bearing interest in coin, $2,1C7,S43,200 inter;
on her course of south
by east, quarter east, es- est $52,821,778; debt bearing currenc/ interest $59,pecially stating that he could hot go more to 535,000; interest $210,443; matured debt on which
interest
has
ceased
the eastward by reason of the danger of
$3,790.567 ; interest $490,553; debt
getno interest
$429,301,942; total debt and interting ashore on Saratoga spit. About this time bearing
est $2,600,570,709; interest
the English Penisula and Oriental
$33,622.775; total princisteamship pal and interest $2,654.193,481.
Bombay, Capt. Byre, hove in sight around
Amount in the Treasury—Coin
$115,525,213; curKanansaki point and to the eastward of
it, rency, $6,954,094; sinking fund $33,266,162; special
distant from the Oneida about 5 or 6 miles and fun<A<$77,5»3,680 ; total in Treasury
$'233,329,150; bebt
bearing ahead then rapidly, passing on to the less amount in the Treasury $2,420,864,334: debt le*s
Oneida's starboard bow. The Oneida's look- amount in Treasury, on the 1st ult. $2,433,562,127.
Decrease during the past month
out and navigator made out the masthead and
$11,697,793; decrease since March 1st, 1870,
$17,164,142.
starboard or green light of the Bombay, and
they saw the Bombay pass from the eastward
New York Stock and Money Market·
to the westward of Kanansaki light and her
New York, May 1— Morning.—There was an adcourse was narrowly observed by the officers
vance in Gold this
morning owing to the announceon duty and by the lookout of the Oneida, and
ment irom Washington that only four millions ot Gold
she was seen passing clear and giving liera
are to be sold this month, and Governments
sympawide berth; that alter running some 15 or 20 thize! in the movement, but the buoyancy in
Gold
minutes rapidly changing her bearing, more was lost when the lact became known that the Treas·
and more broad about lour to five points or ury had been selling and buying bonds with the proceeds secretly en Saturday. JTbe Government lost
more on the starboard bow of the Oueida, and
heavily by the operation, Gold having been sold at
while the Oneida lights were brightly burning
the lowest ami bonds purchased at the highest
the Bombay suddenly ported her helm and
of the day. The Gold realized $1,251,257 alterprices
paycame directly at the Oneida in the direction of
ing the brokers' commissions.
her green light and struck her at the starboard
New York, May 2—Afternoon.
Gold closed dull
mizzen rigging at about 8 knots speed, cutting at 114J. Governments lower.
Money active at 4 @ 6
away all her starboard quarter at an angle per cent. Foreign Exchange weaker ; last quotations
109 j.
ot forty-five degrees and on the line from
The following were the
the main rigging to the wheel, and to the starclosing quotations:
United States 5-20,coûtions 1862
board side of the combings of the cabin batch; Uuited
112J
States 5-20's 1864,
111|
thence clear of her rudder head down to the
United States coupon 6's, 1881
117
water's edge ; that the Oneida had her whole
United Statesjcoupon 6's,1881 reg
116J
wheel carried away, then rounded to port and
United States 5-20's 1865, old
Ill}
stood on towards the shoal in an east by north United States 5-20's 1865 new
113}
United States 5-20's 1867
direction and sunk in
fathoms of water
114$
twenty
in about twelve or fifteen minutes after, carry- United States 5-20's 1868
114}
United States ,10-40
108}
ing down with her some one hundred and fif- United States 10-40'scoupons
reg
107j
teen of her officers and men. It appears fully Currency 6's
112]
from the evidence that the Oneida at no time
United States 5-20's. January and
July
113·;
saw the red light, but constantly saw the
Southern States securities steady.
green
The following are the closing quotations:
light of the Bombay, and that her own lights
Tennessee 6's, new,.
were properly placed, in full burning order.
571
U«j
Virginia 6's, new,
75
It also appears that the officers and crew acted
Missouri 6's
with coolness and discipline, and at no time
92}
Louisiana 6's, new,
73
were in doubt or hesitating, but that when the
Alabama 8's
103;
Bombay was abont Ave points on the Oneida's Georgia 7's,
starboard, three or four points forward of her North Carolina 6's, new,
23a
starboard beam, the Bombay put her helm South Carolina 7's, new,
81$
Railways
umiu » μυιι uuu
heavy and closed at the lowest point ol
wL-iii
.1—
uireuny m. uie uneiua,
when the latter vessel at once flung her own
Tlie following are the
closing quotations oi Railway
helm hard a starboard, and it was in that
po- Stocks:
sition, and the ship was rapidly passing off to Pacific Mail
:
h *d80**ki*
port, when the Bombay struck her. At this
94

WASHIWaTOH.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURING,
Messis. Scribner & Andrews are manufacturing clothing for Boston market, getting out
1000 pairs of pants aud some portions of the
year a large quantity of coats a week.
They
are
giving employment to several hundred
persons within ten or fifteen milef of their
Their manufactory is at
place of business.
Spurrr's Corner, where they have a store and
an extensive trade.

■

public holiday, was pas^l without

A resolution was adopted requesting the
President to intercede with the Canadian authorities for the pardon ot John Gallaeher of
New Jersey, who was captured with the Fenians and sentenced to twenty years'imprisonrnent.
A resolution to pay the expenses of Messrs.
Syplicr aud Morey in contesting their seats
from the Louisiana districts, $1000 to the former and $4000 to the
latter, was referred to the
Committee on Elections.
Mr. Calkins of New York offered a resolution declaring it to be the sentiment of the
American people that immediate reparation
should be made by Great Britain for the destruction ot vessels belonging to the citizens of
the United States by the piratical steamer
Alabama and other steamers of a like characrer, and requesting the President to press the
Alabama claims to an immediate settlement.
The House refused to second the
previous
question, 40 to 73, and tho resolution went to
the Committee on
Foreign Affairs.
The House then went into committee of the
whole on tho tariff bill, having given the committee authority to stop debate on any portion
of the bill. The duty on insulated
telegraph
cables and telegraph w ires was fixed at 40 per
cent, ad valorem, and on hair pins made of
iron wire and machine card
clothing of every
description, 50 per cent, ad valorem. On iron
of any size or description, not otherwiso
provided lor, 1 cent per pound. On wrought iron
washers, nuts, bolts or rivets, 2 1-2 cents per
pound. On wrought iron hinges weighing
more than ten pounds to the dozen pairs, 25
per cent, ad valorem in addition to the present
duty, and on wrought iron welded pipes, tubes
and flues of all descriptions, 3 cents per pound.
During tho debate the following paragraphs
were struck out, leaving the
duty unchanged:
On chains or tinned iron, tinned plate, galvanized iron, on horse and mule shoes, and on
metal screws of all kinds; acd pending a motion to strike out that on vessels of cast iron,
sad irons, &c., the House adjourned.

m3aus

transportation or manufacturing are afforded,
consequently many of the old churches that
listeners iu
were throngei! w:,V. Ή mive
I years past, are
i.-oixup icd. The Con-

a

making Decoration Day,

MASSACHUSETTS.

—

here, neither would it be right where all were
amateurs. χ ne braiding of the
May Pole, tlie
old fashioned May Day games delighted the
spectators and 'lie Groupings of Statuary were
very beautiful. The ladies of the parish are es-

were

nights.

300 Shade Hats received to-day at Cogia
Hassan's, l'ricea from 23 cents to 75 cents.

specify

Brief Jollini·.
Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Rolfe and child,

much for the

column.

particularly

Quincy street to St. «Tames street.
The special order for the evening was the
hearing upon the petition of the Overseers of
the Poor that the tax upon aliens, known as
head money, be raised tiom one to two dollars.
Joseph W. Symonds, Esq., City Solicitor,
appeared for the petitioners. He made a very
able and elaborate argument in favor of the
proposed increase. Mr. Perkins stated the
case of the Overseers. Ko action was taken
on the subject.

much for the legitimate drama.
blondes took over $1200 iu three

with the fair sex. Their aim is to sell the best
goods at the lowest price. Our readers will
find their advertisement in our Special Notice

for instance those of the
gipsies. Several of the young ladies who assumed characters are deserving of particular
mention, but as
we had no programme wo cannot
them

of

So

1

tasty,

to exceed
assessors to

The Grand Lodge of Masons holds its annual
election this morning; the Grand Chapter this
evening; the Grand Council to-morrow afternoon, and the Grand Commandery in the eve-

Fancy Goods dealers on Congress street are
Wo noticed
displaying their spring goods.
yesterdjy that the show window of Messrs.
Davis & Co., was the centre of attraction.
They have justTeturned from New York with
a spendid stock ot goods and are
selling them
so very low that their store is
daily thronged

cult concerted music wittt great skill.
Many
of the costumes were
rich and

abatements from unpaid taxes; that
street lamps be located in Lincoln
Park, on
the corner ο Oxford and Preble
streets, on the
corser of Neal and
and
Spring streets,
corner
of Congress and Dow streets; that
High street
be put iu repair to Portland street.
Petitions presented and referred—Of S. H.
Shattuck et al., for sewer in Fore street: ot
the heirs of Lemuel Dyer, for replacement of
monument on Commercial street in front of
their land; of H. G. Quincy et al., that Federal street, between Franklin and India
streets,
may be graded; of John Parrs, for reimbursement of laud taken by extension of Federal
street; so much of petition of W. Davis as relates to change in line of Mcllen street at
junction with Congress street.
Refused a Passage— Order to change name

Portland street,

represented.
New and Elegant Spring Goods.—The

musical composition of considerable pretension, and the young misses sang the diffi-

city; such loaus not
Îenses
25,000 per month; authorizing the
make

on

our most enterprising
dry goods ffiercbants,
and his stock can ba trusted to ba all that it is

St. Paul's Festival.—The entertainment
offered by the ladies of St. Paul's parish was
well patronized by our citizens last
evening»
City Hall being well filled both down stairs
and in the galleries. The stage was
arranged
with great taste, a large number of
young
trees
decorated
spruce
with Chinese lanterns
having been placed on either side of the cur-

wa3

—''

ol the

Vickery

tain while tho wall and windows in the rear
were prettily draped with flags.
The performance commenced with a
charming musical prelude in which a great number of little children
took part, who attired in their white dresses
decorated with flowers, looked.just as
cunning
as could be, while they
sang their little songs
with great taste and with a wonderful
precision for such little fols. The features of the
prelude were the dances, Jack in the
Green, Rose
Wreaths, and Daisy Chain, which were very
prettily executed. The Operetta that followed

meeting.
The petitions of R. J. Duddy et. al. that the
sewer in Mountford street be extended further
west, and the petition of Samuel Haskell for
change in line of Cemetery in Cape Elizabeth

ιίΑΡΑββαι·»

Dress Goods.—We would call atteutiou to
the splendid stock of Silk
Poplins and Dress
Goods with Shawls and Parasols
just opened
by C. A. Vickery, No. 153 Middle street. They
are fresh from the New York market and
are
all of the latest styles. Mr.
is one of

company

Infantry have received their
breech-loading rifles lrom the State.
Tho

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

a

the resolution which has enabled you
to achieve such signal results ill the school of
the soldier. This triumph is no doubt
largely
due to tho fact that many of you are old soldiers. The State is made proud of you, for
you have even improved since that time in the
not distant past, when, in the presence of distinguished officers from abroad, as well as from
all parts of your own country, you gained well
merited apnlause; and I feel that I shall be
pleased to see troops from any section of fhe
States put io comparison with you. I will say
no more, since I fell that you have borne a
careful inspection an J a thorough and exhausting drill this afternoon, further than to again
express my gratifl"ation at the exhibition I
have just witnessed.
Nine cheers were given for tho Governor
with a will, after which the
were dis-

CUT Affaira.

he

precision of their movements in

day, and

The regular meeting of the Board of Mayer*
and Aldermen was held last
evening.
Edmund Winship was nominated and confirmed Liqnor Agent.

mav

Harper's Bazar.—The number for next

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall ; also by D. Wentwortb, dealer in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all
others, and is

through a thorough drill in his presence, in the
Drill Hall, including tie silent drill. At its
conclusion Gov. Chamberlain stepped forward
j ana addressed tuem somewhat as follows:
Officer* and Members of the Light Infantry:
I am informed that you would be pleased to
hear the sound of my voice. I desire to tbank
you for the steadiness you have displayed to-

dollar,

were

F. O. Bailey & Co., will Fell
to-day at 10
o'clock a choice lot of Fruit Trees, &c. See
advertisement in another column.

ments with that precision which lias already
made it famous in this State.
After their return to the Armory, about C
P. M., they were visited by Ilis Excelk ncy,
Gov. Chamberlain, and tbo company went

missed.

new one

mUcellaaeoas Notice

Their uniforms and muskets were miexamined and found to be in excellent
condition. After this examination the company went through the manual of arms and
executed the the various wheelings and allign-

APRIL TERM—WALTON J., I-RESIDING.

reported

The

a

Cercle"

nutely

Monday.—In Chamber«—Ezra C. Andrews vs.
Charles G. Downes et ux. Trespass quare clausum.
Plaintiff alleges that th« defendant entered his close
situated on Winter street adjoining defendant's
premise) and tore down a certain line lence, and in
so doing trampled upon and destroyed his flower
garden and other wrongs and usuries there and then
did. Détendant claims title to the land upon which
the fence was erected, and that he did no more than
he had a right to do. Decision lor
plaintiff, damages

The Auditor

with a

tion.

Nsprenp ladicisl I'ourl.

Strout.

building

the street won much commendation. On arriving at the grounds tliey were drawn up in
line and turned over to Gen. Brown for inspec-

Monday.—The Court was employed in the disposal of a number of bankrupt cases.
A decision was rendered in the Cise of United
States vs. H. J. Libby et als. This was an
Internal
Revenue cue. It appears that a man
by the name
of Linn had been interested in a woolen
factory located in Oxford county, and was
charged with makiog
false returns under the Revenue act. He was arrested, when he made propositions to the Government to settle upon certain terms. The
Commissioner ordered that Linn should
deposit the money,
some $6100, or give
satisfactory security that the
money would be furthcoming If his proposition was
accepted by the Government. This was accordingly
done, aud H. J. Libby & Co. became Linn's sureties. The Government neither accepted or declined
Linn's proposition, but indicted Linn in the Circuit
Oourt. Linn then made a new proposition to Government, viz., that he would pay the taxes, penalty,
&c.. In all some iUPOO. The f}ftvernme«t
—λ
the sureties Ια the District Court on the first
proposition made by Linn for $6100. The Court held that
Η the Government had not accepted the flist
proposition and had entertained the second, but in the
metuitlme had indicted Linn In the Circuit Court
and had not given reasonable notice to the sureties
that they had accepted the first
proposition, the sureties could not be held liable.
O. F. Talbot.
Symonds & I.ibby.

Α. Λ.

and tasteful

Inspection ok τπε Infantry.—The Tortland Light Infantry, under the command of
Capt. Mattocks, were inspected yesterday afternoon, on the Arsenal grounds by Gen. John
M. Brown. 1'bey numbered about 50 men, all
told; and beaded by a corps of musicians they
marched directly up Congress street to the

defence.

one

Waterville Street,

on

which takes half the space, presents more variety and is iurnisbed with a moro elegant apparatus Τ). B. Brooks & Brothers of Boston
are agents.

Uulted Hlate· Circuit Court.
JUDQE BHEPLEY
PRESIDING.
Monday.—Court came in at 4 P.M. Tliecase ol
F. O. J. Smith vs. Luther
Fitch, action (or breach ol
contract, is still on trial. The evidence is all in and
this afternoon Mr. Strout made his
argument for the

Bradbury s.

T.R.Jackie

Adams, as was misprinted yesterday.
Croquet is to yield the palm to "Le

Tenement Wanted.
Boy Wanted.
Carriage»... .C. P. Klraball & Larkln
Portland Ar«iy and NavyJ Union
"·ο·ΐA Splendid Chance.

Strout

population

in

Frerch roof. Mr. Knowlton opposite is building an addition to his dwelliug house.
Rev. Mr. Abbott is the Methodist preacher
expected by the people at Saccarappa, and not

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Naîh'l F. Deerintr
Maine Saving· Bank
Temisrouata Pine Land Co.. S.N. Ο Cram
M. C. M. A. ...L. F. Pingree.
Wanted....Drug Clerk.
To Let... .Tenement.

Smith pro te.

on

grounds was icinarkably fiue.
Munjoy is eteadily growiug
and new bouses are going up.

and

erected on the same foundation, at which time the society was one ol
the most flourishing in the State. It was the
only place of worship for several miles around
and a truly commendable zeal was manifested
by persons who lived six and eight miles distance to attend, in stormy weather, before buffalo robes and stones wore very generally
in use. Rev. Mr. Richardson was their pastor at the time the new church was erected,
who remained there 28 years.
He was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Davenport, who died
about five years ago. Since that timo Rev.
Mr. Wilcox has occupied the desk, but is now
intending to go to Massachusetts, and from
present appearances the house will be unoccupied. Λ Union churcb lias been erected in
auotber pari ol the town, which has drawn off
a portion of the congregation and if, as is now
contemplated, a church is erected at Spurr's
Corner, it will he very difficult *o sustain a
meeting on the hill. A meeting of the parish
has been called to see whether or not it is advisable to repair the old house and endeavor to
sustain preaching or yield to the tide that appears to be getting in other directio ns.
C.
ago

that the government also paid those companies
$1,991,074 for the transportation of troops anil
freight, and directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to retain hereafter all monies that
may be due by government to such companies
as
indemnity for interest on railroad bonds
paid by the government.
The bill granting Mrs. Mary Lincoln a pension ot $3000 per annum was passed, 72 to 51;

Also, dry edgings.

J.R.Corey&€®.
apr 27dAw3to
k LL

WM. IIUSE.

AND JOB BPBINT12W
KIN1>S Of BOOK
thiaotlico.

A neatl

eiecuieiJ »t

Girl

IBotel directory,
■mkrwlnf th. leadini
be found.
the Dai) I frill may al*i>je

btm

at 30 Dan forth
1 w*

the Bla/-ksml liand Rbiimnlih Businesa, at No.
187 Ccmmercial St., Portland, iN'e. Terms liberil« i or luiiher information call at the frbod,^
YOUNO.

Geo. Κ. Davis & Co's

ïouoc,

i

i0|.l4-

S.

(ap27d2w)

In a Broker'»
YOUNG Man to mike changeNone need anA. Office, sal»ry $20 per wee-;.
can bring reference and deposwho
those
Bweronly
AiWre?s
lor hone»tv.
it «""JO 00 as security
λ

Α·|ββ1·.
House, State St. Hanison Baiker.fii

prater.
CuiHWOO House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Οοκτ Που··, G. Α. Ss Η. Con?, Proprietors.
Maïsios Hou SX, Augusta Me., W. M. Tlaycr

UKOKER, City Hall,

»prMd3t

is

on Fret· street, in a fine
location, a
brick home in a block,cortain15 rooroe in perfect order which we offer at
u bargain, tnd threc-iourthe of the purchase
money
may remain on a mortgage.
GKO H. PAVli A €7«„
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers·
ap20d2w

Wc bave

Boston.

_»AI,E

A

TWO

for

Wanted.

A

GIRL who
k in

woi

can come we'l recommended
a Gorham

Book-Keeper Wanted.

Proprietor·.

PERSON who i« qnalifled to take charge ol the
books ot a wholesale store, who has had excellence and can bring reccommendatinns cf houesty
and competency in dou !e entry kook-keepiug, can
hear of a situation by adtlies.-inir,

A

Bbteb* Horea, Bowdoin Kqnare, BiUflnch, gingham, XVnsiey ft Co., Proprietor·.
St. Jauva Hotbi/—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
fwtKO.vT Ποηβκ. i'remon1 St. Brlgbam, Wrliley
β Co., fruprift

April 20,1870.

Pond.
Ebtast's Pojci Sou»—Ν. B. Orockett, Proprie«ι jnui·.

Box 167U, Ponland Po«t Office.

api20 2w

Wanted
gentlemen
AFKW
lew table boarders.
Also,

boarJers at

tor.

|

Sriii^ton Center, Hie
OuMBBKLairn Eouee, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
KntBcwIcIt, VI.
Mmfjîal Springs Bouse, W. J. S. Dewey, Pio·

AN

RBTllBt
Bbbbt'b H .tbl, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Car« Elisabeth.
Ocbak Houe*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Or,

·

ALIGHT

DnirluMlIn·
Mimi Hotel, Sanborn & JtcoD·, Proprietor·.

Dnnrlllr Jancflsa.
Clark's IX*· ο Hall, tîraml Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clerk, Proprietor.

Railway

Dixnrld.
AimonooaGtH Houe·, L.D. Bidder, Proprietor.

>miu«le·.
ί·ΒΒ«τ HortB, J. S. Mllliken, Proprietor.
Bcoddabd Ποτ il, S. f. Htoddaid, Proprietor.
«mat Calk, Ι*. Β.
tail Palls Hotel. Ο A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mr. Cutlbb Housb- Uiiain Baiton, Proprietor.
I.ewlelsa.
BbWtt- îïor*r, Lew if ion. Waterbouie&Mellen,

Proprietor·.

Liciviik

Vmalnaven.
apldtf

Portland, AprU 2, 1670.

S

ap6dtf

Wanted !
JIGGER, Mr one Irne. Enquire ot
J. C. PETTENGILTj,
Men

:be toot ot Crou it.

11ËMT WAITED !
j

UR or fl?e rooms, within t*n minutes* walk ot
the Oily Hall. Address "L," Prcsa office, stating location and price.
mchSl

a

BYcity,
do

soue

kind ot writing

to

do

thii
evening·,
in

Lnw-copvmg or keep a set ot Books tor a
retail firm wheie th*y do not have work enough tc
employ a book-keeper lor thai purpose. Good penman—good reïtienc·. Address,
mrl9
W. D. B., Box 1545.
Owner Wanted!

OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store Housi
Γ ot Portland Sttamer Packet Co Atlantic Whart,
marked I. Bird. Uor paitieu art>, tf c, inquire ot
C. F. WILLIaMS
mr2!t
Portland Steam Packet Co.

WANTED.
Small Tenement—two rroms— in the easterly
l>ar< ot it e city. Kent ne t to ex« efd $6.iK) tei
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

A

IMEBICK lieu··. A. M. Bstib, Proprietor.

the Kairberb"ckrr Ltfe 1··· Γ#„ ol
\ORK. Th s is one ol the oldest, rrost
reliable and beat dividend paying Companies η the
It- assets now exceed $7,200,(HiC, and its
country.

F^OR
NEW

Ifaple·.
JkiU Βουβέ, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprlesors,

NerrUfeweck.

income in 1*69 * as over $5,0Q0,0u0.
Earnest, active and reliable m^n are wanted foi
local and traveling agents in Ma ne and New Hampshire. Apply to

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
Augusta, Me.

■ΑΒΪΟΒΤΠ HOUBi., 1>. Uai.torcb, I'ropi ietor.

mr26d&wtf

IVarlb Aammn.

®>hbbset

HOT ax, Brown £ Hilton,
North

VfOMCGONio House,

=i

Ο.

Proprietors.

rid; tou.
H. Perry, Proi'rietor.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

THE BLOOD.
The reputation this exllenrar·
cellent medicine enjoys,
■lm House, Main St.
V·. W. Whitn.aieh, Pro- I
Is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
Pîer'« frill!», Vli
cases of Scroflilous dis·
ease, where the system
Mills
Hoted—FianVt
1Γ0ΒΤ0Η
Davi», Prop'r.
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
Old Orthaii) lîeacl).
and cured by it.
purified
ΙβιΐΛΐι Hoûse, Charles E. Goriiam, Proprietor.
Scrofulous affections and
Ûoi4ï Hocsr, B. SeaTy, Proprietor.
disorders,which were aggravated by the scrofuOld Oichard ITousï, B. C. Stapli», Proprietor.
lous contamination until
BcafSLL ΙΙοσί*, li. S. Boulsfer, Proprietor.
they were painftilly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every secOxford.
tion of the country, that the public
need to
be informed of its virtues or uses. scarcely
LiHE UOCSE—A:rif rt U. UÎDd», Proprietor.
ScrorutOTlB poison to υιιυ tu tut? mon (ΙβϋΙΙ OCIITÏ
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfell
FenÎi'a Selasid·
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
ϋκιβι Hoc··—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, ana
Portland·
on
some
favorable occasion, rapidly develop
then,
Adauî Hoube, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
albios House, 117 Tedeial Street. .1. G. Perry
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuberProprietor.
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
Ambbicajt Hocbï, India St, J. H. Dodge, Prep'r.
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerBRADLF.T HOTEL, Cor, India ard Com. opporite
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occatke Grand Trunk Railway.
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is adOHSECt;iii f7ot>B, Cor. Fore and Croei Streets,
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
Chamberlain & Fen, Proprietor».
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comCity Htel, Corner cfCougreu and Green street,
generally find immediate relief, and, at
John P. Davis SS Co.
ength, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARÏLJjA:
St.
Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Falmocth DotEL·, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Mead, Ringworm,
PoBTLAiii Hodsj:, 71 Green Si. B. Potter, Prop'r.
Sore Eyes, Sore Ear#, and other
or
Pbkblb Πουβη, Congre·» St. W. M. Levi· & Co.,
visible forms of Scrofulous disease.eruptions
Also in the
more concealed forms, as
Proprietor·.
Heart Disease, Fits, J
Si. Lawbhsoe Horse, India St. J.O.Kidder.
and the various Ulcerous
St. Jclian Hotjsl, cor Middle nnd Plnm Sts. G.
1er and nervous systems.
B. Ward, tToprietor.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Disease»
C s. Hotel, Junction ot Conrreee and Federal 8te.
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
Ulbton, Barrel! Si Co., Proprietor·.
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
Walkbb iloceK. Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
the complaint. Ecucorrhcca or Whites, Uterine
Drldgbam Jr, Proprietor.
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are comP«rU mil.
monly soon relieved and ultimately curcd by its
Httbbabd Hotel, H. Huboerd, Proprietor.
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
Raymond'» Villa*·.
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
CMTbal House. W. H. Smith Froprl-itoi.
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also IAver
Complaint*, Torpidity, Ccnçje&Hon or InflamSet·.
mation of the Liver, and Jaundice, when arising,
an they often do, from the rankling
Habo Bouse—J* T. Cleave· ASon/Prorrietor.
poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is
a great restorer for the strength pnd viror of the
8ft. CIifuK.
Those who are Lanquid and JAstless, system.
Lake Heus», J. S»vî je, Proprietor.
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Ifervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
thenbegan.
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
Trnunm Hotrn. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
·—power upon trial.
Bbewster's Hotel. S. H. Brewster, Preprletor.
χυη

Fob Sals. Tbe
ceutrally located Brick
i; Horn. and lot, on the Westerly conur of Free
JLand Cotton tireela, 45 feet on free and 70 ft.
ou Cuiion it—twogood «lore lot».
Afioly to WM. H. Ji.RKlS. Ke»l Eelate A^ent. *
Ν ex', cant ot City Hall.
ap.Udl w·

fjk.

halt of

nice two story double liouse,
ONE eu fl miles
from the ci· j and withiu
minutes walk of K. R.
ua

jrUJtlfYIJÎG

Îuaints

~

The Raw. WatITotel—Michael [Clark, Proprie
ilMllikil
SxAJTDise HoraK—Capt Cbai Thompson, Prop'r.
Weil Uorhnu.l
Wmt Qobtiak House, Jcdediah Graffim, 'Proprietor.

For

the

Hair S

The new preparation recently prepare.!
by us for
the realration of ualr «ο in original
color, which
rrrp.r» I ,n. a* can bo seen by ilie certificate ot tho
State Αρτ.τεγ, T)r. Cumrolngs. 1b composed of entirely vegetable Matter, is now «fleied to the public
We rυ 1 y ui '^i it lor it» virtue*, βηΊ are
willing to
trOHt if ui>on lie public at its Intrinsic worth.
Read the foiluwln g certificate :

Portland, April it,

aplldf

City

Portland,

April 27, 1870.
HE Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery propose to
contract with ihe proprietor· of iota in said
Cemetery. for the care of ram lots during ihe seaion ae lui lows :
To keep iho (iras Cut, Borders Trimmed, Patbs
in Order and tho Ίι weis properly cultivated.
For a biock of 4 lots tor
$4 GO
·'
··
3 " ·«
3 ου
u
*<
2 " «
2 oo
"
"
"
"
1
100
And for Mock- conaining a iarge numoer of iots,
tpec'a» prie» » tv<ll be given.
Ihia work will be clone under the direction of the
Super·η tendent, and thus a-uniform nea-nese in the
dift'tTen* avenue· oi'tain".d. and any pro'itc accruing
will go to the g neral imnovementof «he < Cemetery.
Should vo·: wiirii to make ih»* arrangement phase
?e immediate information
payment to ihe City
ea:ut r, as it iiuu;portant *uat ihe'frustec· make
tbeir contracts for work before tbe season advances
farther.
fiyTho Citv Ordinances provide that all lots
shail be graded under direction et the Superlfitendent at siich price· as mar bo agreed on. Persons
harî).·^ lot* to be axadod will call ou AIR. CHARLES
the l»»csl Superintendent, who Is auihoriayd ο contract lor this work.
ï3T*PerBGnc owning loie will take notice that an
Ordinance prohibits the cutiing down or removing
of tree?, without tbo writteu permit of the Trustees.
J. S. PAjLMKB.
H. N.J-'SE,

A

by

pAM&EYy

FRED. FOX,
Trustetë of Lvergreen Cemetery.

■nap28llw

Absolute Divorce^lngally obtained in New-Fork,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
any Sitata cr County, If gal everywhere; desertion

drunkenness, non-eopport, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree.

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
mrl8i3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-YorkCity.

Address,

FISHERIES,
Queries.
Fer Sale to the
Trade.
ω

iofjdlVknuekma.leLille9'
limk'Ie·

OOO ban Si a iSarU 1»,
AMERICAN KKT AND
rwisfe
43 l>m.m.irclal
my2dlw-2awlm

fr°m

rr,

street,lloston.

lard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand ftcd tawed to dimensions.

HARD PIKB HLANK.
■IBB ΡΙΛΚΙΊΌΟΚΙΧβ AND STEP.
■•aro«.

Organs and tfelodeons

Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

P. HASTINGS,

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

W>arl aid Deck, First, corner of Κ Street. Offio·
mo. IISlateSirtet, Boston.
mr!9Jljr

Port.ami, Me.

Land for Sate.
Pplendid Lot of Land situated

THAT of

on

ai>29tf

the Cor-

C<mmercial aud New Centre Stiee^s,
formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'3
Foundry is t »r sale, and presents a tempting opportunity lor iimeûnent. This lot contains about
12,000 feet, and ν ill be sold cbeap. and on accommodating terms. Fw-r plan and particulars inquire ot
Ε. E. UPHAM, at UPBAM &
ADAMS,
ap29eod3m
Commercial Street.
ner

Lots for Sale.
Enieh-svdle, Cape Elizabeth—Three house
lot», Nob. 43χΓ4, ana 55, on "JL>" tt'eet, and con-

IN
tain

about MHO square net escli. On lot Fo. 53
is s stable 21X22, and sbed 14xz2,attatlied.
brick and stone enough to build a good cellar,
and a never failing w» II ot excellent waler. These
lots offer a tine opportunity to patties ab« ut to
build; being in the tentre ot ihe thriving village
ot Knight sville, about tour minutes* walk Irom the
Dry Bock ; an excelleiK school privilege.
For terms, vVc.. inquire ot -A LV1N S.
DYER, corner of 4<Band BriUve S10., Knightsville.
For sale as above, *0 s>ts windows,
5x14, and
Blinds and double windows to match. Also ten
doors.
ap292w

hall French root house, pleas-

a

at Wroutord's comer, about
the Horse Railroad. Tbe lot
contains 6555 feet, and will be said on
very iavorable
terms. For j articular? inquiro of
ot

JOHN 1\ ΜΑΪΟ,
At C. P. Kimball's Jump Seat
Factory,
ap27dtt
Portland, Maine.

Property for

«rien House lu β*

Sale.

Sale,

A One and Halt Story
House,
five acres Land for Bale, in
Westbrook, Ave
miles from city. Garden contains
apple, pear,
and plum trees. All

AND

pood land. Good place lor
Price only $1100. Apply to

JKBRls, Ke^l

at AI

Street, Portland

MAIM.
Tbe Highest Premiums awarded on Organs aod
Melodeons at the New England Fair held in Poitand, September, 1869.
1 have recently iotrodnccd the Wilcox Patent
■irgan liellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever uscu in any Keed Instrument·
"WM. P. HASTINGS,
69dc9ood6m
No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,Me.

ΓΗΕ notions that prevailed
-*

long η regard to
the causes of tailing si^ht have all b en overturned by modem bci en» e. Instead oi any chautre
talcing place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the
most sensitive paitw ot the interior o: ihe
eye and
on tha' account wher
glasses arc neeaed requires
the most caretul and exact treatment.
The undersigned givres special attention to the fitting of glasses not only for the
ordinary failure ot
sUht but for the abnormal deformities
of Hyperniropia, Myopia aud Asugneatisue.
C. D. PAULEY,
oclleodCm
rvo. 4
St
so

exchange

Corn

■

^yrup,

25 Ten Gallon Kegs very choice·

Sugar

Syrup,

in Barrel», Half Barrel? and Kegs.

NEW PORTO RICO MOLASSES,
Butler, Cheese, Pork, Lard, Hams,
Beef. <£Ci, (£*c«i
For aalc by

ap27dlw

aine Savings Bank,
100 Middle street.

[ed3w]

Portland. Yarmouth offers unusual t.iciiities to parties wishing to settle in
town, having
good churches, scbonls, &c. The Grand Trunk and
Portland and Kennebec railroad* have depots within a short distance ot the
piiviloge, and ships can
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile < fit.
For particulars inquire of S. C. BLA2*
CHARD,
No. 5 & 7 Mcrchante' Row, Boston, or
R. υ.

THE stores
Mock,

THE

morniE£.

by

«be

Exchange et.

t7

lfouse to Let.
story bou*e, at Gorbam Village, ir
good repair, with ten finished rooms; wood·
house and barn connected; a good well ο
water under cover, good cellar; odc acre of
lan<l
with fitit- shade an·! truit trees; within three minutes' walk ot the Depot. Post-Office
address,
E. T. SM1LH. Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Pj&EhS Office
Gorliam, March 22> 187U.
aprl2#d3w
two

MA

See

THE

To Let.
with

the

over

same on

Ceutr· 1

the sam<

over

Inquire

of

aprl3eod3wd

SAMUEL ROLFE.

To Let.

subscriber will let the two upper stories [
THE
bis shop
the toot of Cross street, very low
It is
ot the be°t
ο

near

[

shops
carpenter there is it
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 b:
26 teet and well lighted. It has benches on each »id> ,
the whole length ot 1he building. There is cucuia
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used i I
desired. For particulars call at my office on th ,
premises.
tor

a

J. C. PETTENtilLL.

apH-it

rode from Horse Pailroad.
Charles E. Moirill, near the premises, or
W. H. JE KRIS, K?al Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall
ap6d3w

TO

Ο

iET.

Either Single
These offices

the most desirable in the citj
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and defcks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf
are

■■■;.·

Ί enenicnts to Let.
from $4 to $12
ATCape
Elizabe'li.
and

28 Oak

per

month, in Portland am I
ot N. M- Woodman

Enquire

Street,

WOODMAN,
144j Exchange St.

J. C.

JanEdtl

■

To I^et.

EST class Store and C fliers
Exchange Slree t
F1 between
Middle and Fc
Streets. Apply to
"I

oil

re

W.

H, ANDEKMON,

oaiee ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exch.ng
Street.
dec-30dtf

At

LEI.

TO

Commercial St.

J^ET.

STORFS

■

J. L. FARMER.
47 Danforth street.

aug6dt f

beard to

Prize at the larii
ALSO

Patent

Alarm; Money

Drawers

WARREN,

mrl6d«K:wtf

Saccarappa. Me.

FABM FOB
At

SALE!

great bargain. One oi the
best farms it Cape Elizabeth- Contains about one hundred and twenty acres cue forty tons of Hay, and

~

a

is we'd wooded.

This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare
opportunity to invest money in a g»,«iff home.1 tend which
cannot tail to double in value within five
years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or Ko. 1 Spring's Is j and, Suco, Me
JOôLPH HOBSUN.
Portland, March 1,1870
martcflfcwtt

GRIST
FOR

MILL·

The subscriber beinj» about to move West,
ilia offers for .-ale bis CSrwt Mill, situated at
iiLWaiker's Mills, Beihel, Maine, on the Grand
Trunic R. R. Also, if desired, his
JDW»IX1NG I1C1V7NF,
and several lots of land. Tbe above will be sold at a
bargain if applied for soon. For further particulars,
address,
C. F. WALKER,
ap4d&wlmo
Bethel, Maine.

^

farm of tbe late Samuel
cester, will be sold at a

THE
soon.

True, of New Gloubargain if applied tor

Said farm is situated neir Ba'd Hill about four
miles from R. R. Station and two miles from New
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one hundred acres suitably divided into
tillage, pasturage
and wood.
For further particulars app'y to Wm. H.
True,
near tbe piemises, or

apr!6d&w4w

NATHANIEL CROCKETT,

Portland

two

ot Oitor.l and Myrtle
"Orphan A-ylum" property.

earner

rûinDiumo,

»prieod3w

of

otters for sale the lower half
THEtheundersigned
three storied brick house No. 40 High St.,

opposite the High Street. Churrb, formerly the residence of the lafe Joseph Ο Noyes.
FRANK îsOYûS, Administrator.

aprleedtf

For Snle!
Cape Elizabeth, Knightvil'e, lot of land with

IN Sto

e

and House

inquire of
»prl8it

thereon.

Call at

the premise

s. B. CUMMINGS.

«tu,,

119 ÎTlilk Hireet» Btettn,

ËB^For

by all leading Hardware Merchants
uir23 dGW
sale

Murray

01

& Lanman's

By Daniel M abc Η, author of the popular "Nighi
Scents." This master in thought and lau:uagt
shows us untold riches and l.eauties in the Grea
House, with its Blooming Flowers, Singins Β rds
WtiVitfif Palms, Η oiling Clouds, Beaut i lui Bow, Sa
cred Mountains, Deligbitul Hi
vers, Mighty «.ceans
ihunuering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni

verse w:th countless
Kindts in milium» o? worlds
aud reads to us in eaci t'je Ut. written Woid.
Rose
tinted paper, orna1 e engravings and
superb bina
mg. fetnd lor circular, in which is a mil deserip
tion and universal commendations bv the
pre*s
ministers and college pi of s^ors, in the strongest
possible language. ZE1GEL, McCURDY & CO.
102 Main St.,
Springfield, Mats.
apl8d4v

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Florida "Water,
The most celebrated
most

delightful

fumes, for use

kerchief,
in the

toilet,

λ7.

LIFE OF WOMAN

and

bv all
»

&

apl8w4w

EXCHANGE STREET,
AGENTS FOB THE RALE OP THE

SANJBOBX

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,
best in the world.

A sente Wanted for

G, E.

NEW

ap23«'3^

Waring'·, Jr }

A complete guide for
Fermer?, young and old, in
every department of agriculture; by a practical
Faimerand Author. Experierced ileents should
s cure territory at once.
Ε. B. TREAT & CO.,
Publishers, 654 Broadway, Ν. Y.
apr26*4w

Children's

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many of our eus*
tomers and tiiends, we have ju*t added to oui
elegant stock ot'Carriages the larges» and best selection ot Children's
Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
from the Lest roanutacfoiits in the
ϊ'οι
country
sale at the Leweii Factory Price*.
Warranted first class in every respect, and
in pflci
ranging
trom Ten to Fortf Dullare. Call
ana examine
C. P. KIMBALL Ac LABKl^·
March 11 dtt

IN

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty I?®1
TWO
long, each, and
tweutj-eight feet long. Diameter
each
one

forty-two inches.
a bargain.
Apply to the sub-criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where thej
he
seen,

Portland,

JOS FPU H OB SOX·

March 1st, 1870.

mardltt

BOOKS

Richardson's New

85 .Nassau

Σ

Method

IOR THE

PIANO FORTE.
It· Great Popularity Still Caatiaar·.

Annual Sale, 25,000.
Price, $3,75. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON Λ CO, New York.
»I>r27tc

Ready·

Street,New York,

Ottawa,

Beer

been reduced from TWO HUNDItKIl
HAVE
IWLLiR·- to UNE ilUNDUKD, li.i-lndlnc
tell aalluns
>

ot
xtract. Pétions who want to tell
Ο tawn Be«r. must call at once aud secure the rlsbl
or' sol. Τ ri ΜλΥ'ι & CO., w lio are tie Genera]
Agcnis lor tho Now England States, 102 Tren ont
Boston.
aiir2St4w

Agent·—C anvaMin· Book·

»eat

free let

Secrets of Internal Revenue
The m< et remarkable book ever
published, beina
complete exposure of f t the powertul confederations or ''Kings" preying on our government. Show
ing up all the clique* irom the lowest t the bigb-st.
Cabinet officers aud
as well as

a

Congressmen,
minoi
operators' pyMematic depredations, conspiracies
oiticici 1 corruption, political
irfluenca,
patronage
and wire pul ioç. A tearless Historical
invaluable to every citizen : con tailing 540 wcrk,
pages bj
a prominent, G vernmrnf
Detective. Over 20,001
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
book* tree. Address W.
FLI-nT, Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass.,
Chicago, 111., or Cin.
cinnati, Ohio.
ap*9 d4vi

WHATAKK
Dr. J,

Walker's

California

Vinegar Bitters

FOB SALE.

may

!

Π·ν« -1 eafcieace..

Al whs have oammittea an tzcan* ot any led
hethe. It be the solitary vice of youth, or the Vlrjrg rebuke of misplaced oonfdenra in matsrer yearr,
»oe an aaxiDO'ra

w.

axAtus.

I ht Fains and Aches, ant Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that ruaj toUor- Impure Coitlor,
are tbe Barometer tc !he whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is soie to IN·
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ul cers, for
Disabled IJmbi, fbr Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Wer·.· i.iJB} S s·»· rasa* Um Veailf; sis Vhia
by fTatiaiy3>y Ifx*s*l»c4:
Toong men troubled with emissions in sleep,—J
oomplaict general!} the raeult of a bad habit in

youth,—treated scientifically and a perftet oure w«.
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consul tel by one o>
more young men with the above disease, some oi
Wiom are as weak and emaciated at though
they bad
tile consumption, and by thair friends are supposed
t*
h.ve It. AU such cases yield to the proper and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short tiras art
m ids to r«)o!ct In perfect health.
IBMâvCv&Keai «&CB·
There are many seen ot de age of thirty who in
troubled with too frequent e»«uaUan* (rota the blai,
5er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning >ec<ar<uik, and weakening the syetemIn a manner the patient oannus ajccoar. for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftfη ta
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er ni·
b'inibii will appear, 01 tbe color will be of a thlnmilfclsh hue, again ohangiiug to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men wfce die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, whlah la the
IEOOITD STAGS Or QSIS1SÀ.L· WSA«J»«S~.

I can warrsat a perfeot cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue Dr.,

em do

eo

by writing,

In

a

plain

manner,

a

deecrip-

t'sn of their diseases, and die appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
2111 oorrMpondeiw-e strictly oontdent'al and o)!l
fee rsturnel, if desireS,
Adore» :
OH. J. Β. HUGHES,
Ko. UPreble Street,
îlOcï TO illc 1IWW nuuw,
ην·
35*" **nd % Stamp toi Oireaiar.

Hlectic X**dical Infirmary,
TO SHE LAD1£8.
03DR. HUGHES particularly Invltis all Ladies, who
need a ciedical atiTleer, fo call at his
reoms, No. 14
Prefcle Street, which tber «1! find arranged for their

upeuisl accoramedatlon.
Dr. U.'s Electic Benorating Medicines lire unrlrally] in eSC^acr and superior virtue In
regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action is
cpeciflc and
oartain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will Dnd It invaluable in all cssei of otitructlous «.'.'ft all other remedies have been tried is
vain. It is purely rcge'able, containing
nothing In
tlie loss: injurious to the health, end may
be tet«n
with perfect so!et? at all times.
Beat to aa pa»i of t>.^ snnutry, >r)th full cUnotto*.'

by aidrcr-'sg
jaai.MMdfrw.

?

THEY ABE NOT A VILEiAflUYiMWK,
Made ot poor Rum,
Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced

and sweetened to

please the taste, called ••Touic·," "Rest· rers," " -%ppetiasrs," &c., that lead the tipper on to drunkenness ana ruin, but aie a
true
made tr<m
tue Native Boots and Herbs ot Medicine,
Caliιorn·a. free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants,
are the G HE AX
'lhey
BLOOD PURlF.KR AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a pertect Rénovât r and
Invigorator et the
Systtm, cat Tying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a h<
condition, jno person
altby
can take these Bitters
accoiding to directious and
remain long unwell. 9100 will be
given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not
by mineral poisons or other means, and destroyed
the vital
organs wasted bevond the point ot
repair. J.
WALK Kit, Proprietor, R. H.
MoDONALD
& CO,,
Druggists and t>eneral Agents, San
Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. Francisco,
SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
ap29«4w

DR.

"ίο. 1*

We, the undersigned. dru<rg:sts ot Portland, hay
ng sold S. I. Merrill's Medicated Plasters tor years
and knowing tliat they give good satislaction to
purchasers wou.d earnestly recommend them to the
public

as

one

oi the best

W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale
Agents, 21
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Dealers supplied at proprietor^' prices.
D. W. Young, Falmouth, Me., So.'e Proprietor.
Sold by Druggists and country traders
generally,
Apr22dlw-w2w

tuiiBcqucuce

Ιλλ scriber te

till 5.

in

neaun,

ine

ÇMMEKSH3

MBC3ÉSat

W.I.SMITH,

STATE OP MAINE.

IN

viz:

Augusta Baiik, Augusta, Oct. 20,1670.
Belfast Bank, Bellast, January 25,1871.
Bank ot Somerset, Skowhegan, May
21,1870.
Bvik of Wlnthrop, Winthrop,
May 28, 1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1870.
Canal Β ink, Portland, March 31,1871.
Cobbossee ^outec Bank, Gardiner, Feb. 25,1871.
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April 18,1870.
Granite Bank, Augus a, July 21,1870.
Gardiner Bank, Gardiner, March 28, 1671.
Geoigd Bank. Thcmaston, January 18,1871.
International Bank, Portland, August 8,1*70.
Kcnduskeug Bank. Bangor, October 18,1870.
Lewiiton Falls Bank, Lewiston, May 2.1870.
Long Beach Bank, Bath, October 2,1870.
Lumberman's Bank, OMtown, March 2!>, 1871.
Merchants Bank, Bangor, Mircb 31,1871.
Mechanics' Bank Portl md, February 14,1871.
Northern Bank, Ilallowell, October 17, 1870.
Newcastle Bank, Newcastle, Match 29,1871.
Oakland Β mk. Gardiner, December 16, 1870.
People's Bank, Watervilie, February 18,1871.
Richmond Bank, Bichmond, January
2,1871.
Sandy River Bank, Farmlngton, March 11,1871.
South Berwick Bank, South
Berwick, March 29,
1871.
Ticonlc Bank, Watervilie, January 1,1871.
Thomaston Bank, Tbomaston, February 17,1871.
Union Bank, Brunswick, March 24,1871.

Village Bank, Bowdoinham, February 3,1871.
Waldoboro* Bank, Waldoboro' February 1. 1*71.
Watervilie Bank, Watervilie, January 5,1871.
FRANKLIN M. DKKW,
Secretary of Stale.

apr22dlaw4t-w4t!7

Electric Oiek.
A neat sel'-actin* alloy électrique
1—to be worn on tbe body or lunt
Iae if a plaster:—a very superior remedy lor many a laine or
weak l ack, stomach, side or limt>;
[for cobl rheumatism, nervous
IconeL, atony, nain or palsv.
bJ These umple disks λτ% easy
The

lu-dica. electricity and lor very
also prescribed by Dr. Gamut and

S. Whlttirr.
F.'r fa?e t,vC MDGKO.
L.

Retail price $3 B0.

ROGERS,

St., Boston, Mass.

Tlio
_

Railroad

Iicrmit)

Trails will leave Grand Trunk Depc
Lewisto

Mil'·, Newport

FOR BOSTON.

will

general

Agent,

Orders blied
no27-Cm

i.oo

FALL

BLLLINGB, Agent.

ItlVEJt

LINE,

West, South and South-West,
Via Taunt··, Vail Kivfr and
Newpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck |4,u0
Baggage checked
through and transierred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,) a· follows: at 4.3©
Ρ M, arriviBg in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regaiar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at5.*IOP M, connecting at Vail River with tbe
new and magniheent eieamers Pkovidenob.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on tbe Scund, built expressly tor
speed, safety
and comiort. Ibis line connects with all tbe Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New
York going
Weii and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
•'To abippsn ·(
Freight." this Line, with
its new and exteusive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New Yoik, (exclusively for the
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
height and passengei business which cannot be surfr rei*bt always taken at low rates and forpass d.
waidsd with dispatch.
New York Exprès* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about β
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston en
the loJlowinx dav at 0A6 A AL
ror tickets, nerifts and
ttaterooms, apply at the
company's office at Mo 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport kail road Depot, corner of South and Kneelaud streets, Bo* και.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped) trout K*ier 30 >ortb It·ver, lootoi Chamber
•t, at 5.00 A* Jl.
Ubo. Siiivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent·
JAMES i* lsK, J ft.. Px ealdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

■

I

iioius: Wesi
ma

Steamship Co.
Novftdljr

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points 1
tbe WEST, SOU iH
lurnisl
ANDNUttlH-WJ5ST,
edat tbe lowe»t rat*»·
with choice ol
Routes,
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

_____

Jbfceclaced. Katee.

For

MHB

tscbantfe Street,

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agent·.
Mar 24-dtt

California,

Ofirlud ria. PaciOc Uailr.nd.
Or by Steamer ila. Panama to San
Pranciaco.
'Jhrmigh llckcts fur tale at BKDICID

BATE», by

FOBT U$<; &S6£H£&T £β B.B

W. JD.

LITTLK «Se CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICEf

ΑΒΒΛΝΟΒΜΕΝΊ'.

ocd»wlwii-toetf

On and alter Monday,
May 2, It7
trains will run as follows:
trains
aosenger
leave Portland
ea
cepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1
A. M, -45 P. M.
Leave l'ortland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland and
intermediate sts
tions at 9 3 -, A. M.
Leave Saco Ri?er lor Portland at
5.30 A. M. an
4.15 P. M.
t

L.

For Now York, Philadelphia, Bal timoré, Washin gt«»n, and all tbe principal
point·

bafuet, Beat and Most Beliable toutes I

SUMMER

$1.00
as αχ],

Mav 1.1839-dt*

Leave Portland for Augusta, a*ix<

40 1-2

follows :

Beck

g

No.

season as

OabAfarev

1661

Procure Tickets by tbe

the

Vxelgkt taken as

Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Waterville ai
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland l'or Bath and Ai
gusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Train» will bo du· at Portland dail
at 8.30 AM, and 2.15Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Watervill
Kendaii'· Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as by tne Mail
Cenrrai Road; and tickets purchased in
Boston κ
Maine Genual Stations are good tor a
passage c
this line. Passengers trom
De:
Bangor,
Newport,
ter, Ac., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mil
only, and atter taking the cars of the Portland ai
Kennebec Koad, the conductor will lurnisli ticke
and make the lare the same
through to Portland
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are fold at Boston over the Eai
era and Boston and Maine Railroads 1er
all Statio
on this line; also ttie
Androscoggin K. R. and De
ter, angor, &e., on the Maine Central. I*ο bre
ot gauge east ot Pertland by this
route, and the on
route by which a
passenger trom Bostou or Poi
land can certainly reach
the same d
Skowhegan
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, &c., daily. A
lata tor Beltast daily. Va^salboro lor .North ai
•st Vassal borο and China
Kendall's Mi
for Unity daily. At Ptshon'sdaily. ior Canaan da
Ferry
At fekowhegan lor the different towns North <
ly.
their rcute.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Aagusta, Bee. 3,1869,
may 17tt

THROUGH

run

Leaving Atlantic Whari, Pertlano, at 7 o'clock,
Whari, Boston, ever y dav at 7 o'clock P.
ΊΚ, (Sundays excepted.)

and India

|^fei«5tr.aiu at 7.00 AM.

11 χ ou are

W

TBBAL, having been ftted
at great expense with a
large
«■■iHlBM^iiumbor oi'beautiiul State Rooms,

Two Traint Daily between Portland and
Juffuat
rataferigfzr;

The new and in pet ior
seagoing
steamers JOtfN BROOKS, *ηΛ

«

J.

ή

Portland & Kennebec E. R.
3,

favorite steamer LEWIS-

'St.T every
"■eMBMMBifcPrUlay Gveniag. at 10 o'clock,
(COMMENCING TU ci KKitlTKKN 111 INST.)
tor
Mac lanpori touching at Rockland, Oast me. Deer
Isle. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Keturning.will leave Macliiasport overv Tvcidar
ITlor mu», at 5 o'clock, touching at the
ab*,Te-uamed landings.
iy Steamer Lewi.iton will receive Freight for the
landings ou Penobscot Hi ver, (as lar as the ice will
to be re-sldpped at JCiocklind
by Sanford's
Joe.
For lurtlicr particulars inquire of
RUSâ Λ 31U BJ» I \ ΑΝ'Γ.
179 Commercial
Stiee!,
Or,
CYRUS STURDAVANT,
marlO-dtf
Oeneral Agent.

Portland.

Arrangeaient, Dec.

MacMas

_and

TON, Clias. Deering, Master, will
leave Kai'road Whari, loot ol State

Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) anu Bangor, at 1 v5 1
M. Connecting wiib the European & North Amercan R. R. ior towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po. tland tor Bangor and in
termediate siaiions at C.S5 A. M.
Ίrains leave i.ewiston and Auburn for Pcrtlan<
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations i
due in Portland at'iJOP. M.,and lrom Lewistoi
and Aubuin only at H.10 A. Al.
The only rouie by which through tickets are sol
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate station
•asi ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage checke
through.
decl6tr
EDWIN NOYE3, Supt.

Winter

Desert

THE FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

491-2

dailv,(Sundays

Kxchanfe

itrMt.

LDiÊT

CUiNAHD

I'Uh ISUi rinft * WORTH
AM ERIC AM liOY 4L MA1L8TJIAM'SHlPs between M'EW Y OK Κ and
n
vykPiirii.
calling at Cork Harbor.
CAl^A. Wed'y, May 4 j SCOTIA, Wed'y, May 18
M
«
TRIPOLI. Th.
Th.
51
1».
TARIFA,
"
"
MALTA. Sat.
7 ALL h Ρ» Sat.
21
"
"
li j CUBA, Wed.
JaVa, Wed.
2»
"
"
12 SAMAKIA, Th.
SIBERIA, Tb.
2$
CALaBRIA, Sat. " 14 | ΒΑ 1 ARIA,Sat. ·· 29

Freight train with passençer car attacL
Alfred tor Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Siccariappa lor South
Windham, Windliai
Hi 1, iNorth
Windham, White Rock, and Sebag

ei leave

ItATFS

By

the

OF PASeAGJC

Wednesday steamers, uol carrying emigrant·
$130 1

First Cabin

..

Lake, daily.

Second Cabin

Gorham, St and tab, Stec
Falls, Baldwin, Deum<*rk, Sebago, Bri gtou,
Lovel
Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, (jenwuy, Bartleti
Jackson. Limingtnn,Coi nUh, Porter,
Freedom,Mad
ieon and La ion Ν 11., daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West
Bonny Ea^lt
South Lkmiugion, Limington,Buxton,
uailv.

First Cabin to Paris
$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
FirstOabin......$«0,gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leave# Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

At

Goiham tor West

rect.

At Centre
Waterborough Ma'iou for Limer ici
Newtietu t arson»heid au<i Ossipee.
tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough lor
Limerick, Parson:
field, daily.
At Alfred for Springvale and San lord
Corner.
THOS. UULNûY. Superintendent.

April 28,1*70.

steerage ticket# from Liverpool or Queenttown
parts oi i· urope, at lowest îaies.
Through Bills ol Lading giveutor Beliast, Glasoow
Havie, Antweip, and ο ber ports on the Continent;
and tor Mediterancan pons.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JaMES ALEXANDER,

and i*il

dtt

GRIND TRUflK
Of

Agent.

t or Steerage passage
apply
RYAN, 10 Broad si., Bostou.

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER

Eastport, Calais
DIOBY, WINDSOR

AtfKANGfiMKNT.

On and after Monday, Dec. 6tl
Trains will run as follows:
Mail train 1er South Paris and intermediate
ata
tioM» at 1.1 AM.
Express Train tor Danville Junctiou at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not stop at intermedial
stations.
QMan

Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Islan·
Pond, connecting with night mail tiain for Québec
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediat
stations at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.15 Δ M,
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorhaca at 2.25 Ρ M
AccomoJation from South Talis, at 6 30 P. M·
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Α·ϋ Carrying

the Dnilrd mate.

Mail

Fares Greatly Reduced.
SUaruibips

on

tb«

Connecting in tlie

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

PaciMc with the

ARIZONA,

then on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASPlNWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one οι thi
Company'® Steamships irom Panama tor SAN
FKANC13CO, touching at MaNZANILLO.

Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama
witl
Steamer· lor South Pacific and Central Ameki
can Pubis. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzan
1LLO.
*or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA- leavei

San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundreu pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to lauies and cbiidien without; male protectors. Baggage leceiv^d on the dork the day before
sailing, irom steamboats, railroads, and passenger!
who preier to send <lown early.
Medicine ana
Au expi rieuced surgeon ou board.
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at tbf company's ticket, office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. It.
BABY, Agent, or to the Λ gents tor New England.
C. L. BART LETT & CO.,
16 Broau Street,
Boston, or
W D. LITTLE Λ CO
janl3tt
49J Exchange St., Portland.

Concrete

Pavement,

<| HE subscribers are row prepared to lay Side
1 wa'ks, Ga-deii-walks, Drives, Floors, Yards οι
Streets with tbis Payement. Every job warrantee
to give satisfaction
't he best of îeterei ces μίν» η
All or1 ers h it at 21 Union St., or 164 C< minercia
St. promptly attended to.

GATLEYtûlILHittAN&CÎRIVFITIlS
ap21eod8m

S ho it

>

for Saie,

FEW Small White Slica-*

AFordr« sa'e
ρ Pigs first

ot

A If ο

tbree Sows tc

May.

every Saturday at
mr26d&w4w*
V» Pinnliliu

Mliccl.

HALIFAX

On

»nd

March

WEEK.
THUK8DAY,

31st,

ih. steamer Λβιτ
B. WlachMsteamer Mew
*ngland, Capt E. Field, wiJl
leave
toot >1 state «reel, every ΜυΝ·
β o'clock Ρ M lor lut-

Capt. Κ.
tTOxV Brunswick,
l the

WàÎfiJl^'criin
)

Railroad Whart.
UAYand TUUksDAY(*t
port and St. Jobn.
Returning will leave St. ·Τοηη
same

and Eaatport

day?

Connecting

at Eastport with
lor St. Andrews and

on

Steamer BELLE

BliUWN,
Calai» and witb
N.B. Jt C. Railway lor Woodatock and
Roulioa
ions.
Connecting at St. Jobn with the Stsaser EMPKESS lor Uigby aud Annapolis, tbance
rail to
Windsor and llaliiax. and with the Ε. by
Λ Ν. Α.
Railway lorSehediac and intermediate station·.
B3r~b'reighi received on days of sailing «util 4 o'
c'ot k
etai

P. M.
niriadislw dtf

A. R.

STÛBBS, Agent.

Shortest Route to New Tork.

1

Inside Line

via'Stonington.

From Boston and Providence Rallway btat ion at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.t
(Sundajs excepted) connecting witb
■ΗΒβΗΐ new and elegant Steamer» at S ton in gton aud arriving in >*ew York in time for
early
train» South and West and ahead of all oihmr Lin*$.
In ca*e 01 Fog or Storm, passengers
by
layin* $1.
extra, can take the Night Κ * press Train via. Shore
Lino, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York belore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. KlCHAltDSoN, Agent,
131 W ashington St, Boston.
ap26dtf

Maine Steamship

COLOKAIX),

Η NKY 'JHACTNCY,
CONSTITUTION.!
NEW YORK,
UOLUJtN CITÏ,
ocean ου KEN.
S»CKAMK»TO,
GOLDEN AGE,
NOK.HLKN LIGHT,
COSTA K1CA,
m,ontana, «<·.
One of the above large and rplen JiU btcamshii*
will leave Pier No. 42, Worth River, loot ol Canal St.
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5ta and 21st οι everj
mouth (except when thove days tall on Suwtav. an<;

AND

TRieslpER
-ν

Through Line

CALIFORNIA

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.
TWO

the Company are not responsible lor
baggage 1
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pewcr
al unies» notice is given, and paid for at the rate c
en· passenger for ev&ry §500additional value.
C. /. Β H YDiàRS, Managing Director*
Β. ΒAl LE Yt Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1809.
6tf

TO

LAWRENCK Λ
noK>'69eodlt

to

International Steamship Oo.

Pacific Mail Steamship
Company'i I

Seobktauv's office,
I
Augusta, Man'h 31,1S70. |
conformity with scctinn 2. chapter 20, public
lave of 1869, ΐ l.ereby give public lioti -c to all
persons iiiteregteJ therein, that the liability ot the
lollow ng nami'U bants cLai lered bv the State of
Maine, to redeem their bills, will eipiro as follows,

At wholesale bv
146 Washington
wit dispatcn.

Mt.

Portland ior Auburn and
7.lu Α. M.,1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervill·, Kendall's

sud-

Late Smith & Baker,
West brook.

ap13dlwteodtmy?0

THE

H. ÏIINKLEY, Rec. Sec.
dtd

ruuwcuea

υι

will icav Damaris?etta every Monday
o'clock a m, and Waldoboro every Friday at 6
o'clock A II.
For further particulars inquire of
ilAuitU, AiWOOP Λ CO.,
mr23dtt
145 Conamercial St.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

at

*t

at 7

Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities.
tickets at lowest rates Via
Boston, New Yorl·
Central. Buffalo, au<t Detroit.
8Jf~Througu lick te can be procured at all tin
Principal Ticket Offices in Ne«r England, at tin
company's oftU.>, No. 283 Congress street, and a
tne depot.
H. SHACK ELL, Gen'l
Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BttYOES, Managing Director.
Wm. FL.OVVjfc.lib. Eastern A^'c
Bangor.
D.D. BliAl\€UAUD, J|CDI,

Central

3.

The Steamer CHAS. IfOUGHTUN, C.pt. Wltichenbacb, Master,
will leave lUiiroad Wharf, root ot
'state street, every Satu day, at 7
A. M. lor Dainarisc.tu, and
every
A.M. tor Waldoboro', touching at

Keturuiog

—

( ongr«u M.

Conuntncioff April

intermediate landings.

St, Paul, St. Louis, Millwiukee, Oicomnati

Maine

P°KTE0D8· *««<·

Wednesday

ANY OTIIEIi

Alteration of Trains.

compel ed to relinquish big business,
and will ofler bis property situated at tbe east end ot
Tu key's bridge known as the Steam
bakery, at private ?ale, until the 10th day ol May, 1870, tbe two
storied wooden building, two years old,
built t* the b^st material, buiit by the thoroughly
day onder
tbe sui>erintendance ot that well kuown builder Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot wbom reierence can
bo made -;s to the workmanship and materia.s used.
The building is 40x82 feet, 25 feet past»*, first
story 10
letit, sec nd story 15 feet,with a strong attic covering
tbe wh le. It is well calculated tor
any kind oi
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there is
plenty of hard and soft water in the building. I will
sell it with or without tbe ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler nnd h-ater iu pelted running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shattin
Also one dough-maker, cracker
belting &c.
machine, preparatory-rob ere and six sets ot cutters,
likewise al' the tools and utensils used in a first-class
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs,
break, &c., &c.
All the above, were purchaser new two years a*).
Also platform anu counter scales, and
weights, marble top counter, desks, stoves, &c.
I will sell the whole or any part
in lots to
thereof,
suit purchasers.
The un iersigned may be found at the above building, every day, Sunday excepted, Iruir 9 to 12, and 2
is

"Cket4 may 16 bad
o»":ard to «bo,.

First Trip

Ana an parts west and Sou
b-west, making direct
connecti· n, without stopping, to all points as above

Rare Chance.

o'clock P. li.

F.

in use.

troubles.

Be^ërâru,eT*rê

Portland, April 21, 1679.

plastere now

W. W. Whipple & Co.,
F Sweetser,
W. F. Phillies & Co
L. C. Gi son,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
H. H. Hay,
J. R. Lunt & Co.
This Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in
addition spread on kid.'
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not soil
any
clothing and is chewed as gum by many for throat

Bible

>ociety ot Maine.
Annual Meeting ot this society will beheld
at the ltonms 01 the
Young Men's Christian Association, on Thursdaj, tli45th da, May next, at 5

HUGHES,

Prei-le 8»raeî. Por'and.

S, I. Merrili's Medicated Plaster !

The Rights to sell Dr. Irish's

CO.,

14

The

Λο>ν

BY GEORGE U. NAPAEYS. M. D.
The mi st remarkable tucccssot thedav Is spiling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
every Man an<i Woman ought «ο know, and lew do
It will save much sufi'erin?. As the only rejutabU
worn uion tue single r»nd married
life, it is earnestly recommend d by Γ roi. William A. Hammond
Prest. ^lark Hoj k ns, JKev. Henty Ward Keecher
Dr. Busbnell, >!rs. K. 13. Gltason, M D Prof. H
Ν. Eastman. etc. Being eageily sought tor, tb€
Agent's work is easy. Send stamp for pamphlet
etc., to
GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,
719 Sanson Street, Ph.ladrlphia, Pa.,
3 School Street, Boston. Mass.

Perfumers.

BIRD

PHYSICAL

Twenty-fifth Thousand

u

the ha:

bath, for sale

Druggists
ΪΓ

on

and

THE

of all ]<

at the

MUSIC

House ior Sale.

and

bkuwjj

Foremost in the Rank ot

Real Estate Broker, 83 Exchange et.

April 81b, 1S70.

UOUSE,"

Tlie Unwritten Word,

Will be said at

brick bouse and large lot ot land,

«tory
tbe
THE■ituated
tbe
known

»

"OUlt FATHOM'S

of

Sale.

Machine

FOR FA MlLr USF—simple, cheap, reliable. Knit
EvCBYrHUG.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circula
and sauip e stocking FREE.
Address HINKLE1
KNITTING M achine CO., Baih. Me.
mr5-d3c
I was cured of Deafness ami Catarrh
i y a fiimpl
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
ap23t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT,
Hoboken, N.J
BIS IS NO HUMBUG!
By sending 35 cents, wHl
age, height, color of eyes and hair,
you will receive
by return of mail, a correct picture or your hue
bard or wife, with narre and d .te of
ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. marriage,
14, Fultonville
New York.
ap51v
AGENTS WANTED.—% 100 to $3(0 per Montl·Clergimtn, School Teachers. Smart Young Men am
Ladies wanted to canvass for Ihe New book,

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

SALE

o<

contain
sent by mai

or

Τ

Exposition.

For Sale Σ

Otter d at a great bargain; 1he
Lamb Homestead farm in WestbrooK. three and half miles from
Portland 0u the road to
Snccarappa.
"ι'ι "'
Said excellent firm consists ot
about seven «y five acres
conviently divided into
mowins, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well oi
water,a larg barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging το the farm is an excellent cravol
bed,the only one in tie vicinity, aud one from which
the town
buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'aud,
upon the main roau from tbe country to the
this farm offers inducements such as icw others cicy,
can
otter ίο any one desiring a farm either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars i-quire ct
G. «fc L. P.

permanent

Hinkley Knitting

cold wat*r, with all the modern conveniences.
Enquire on the prémices.
"'Mil
j. a. TENNEY.

Wharf, BuildiLgs, Flakes Butts, with about
49
a:res
of land,
it will make a very desirable place l'or a summer residence.
Boat 6s«i>iTiic.
fl-liiug &c. The et earner calls going to ana from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERKY & THACHER,
mr5utt
Boothbay, Me.

a

no poison.
Anyone can use it. One
fcr$l. Address
nmiMCm M AGIC CO^IBCO, Springfie d. Mass

Till: STANDARD.

THE
hot and

eubfcrbors offer for gale at Boctbbay HarTHE
bor, ilieir cutiie fishinr establishment, consistoi

Wall Street.

Pronounced the fastest selling book out. Om
Agent reports 79 orders in 5 cays. It includes ai
that is mysterious pnd interesiirg in the tocus e
spéculai ion, 13 years' experience of the aulhor; por
traits and lives οι Vanderbi't, Drew,
JPisk, Goul<
and many others. Filled with illustrations. Greu
inducements to agents! Send lor Circulars t<
WOBTHINGTON, DUSTIN, & CO., Harttord
Conn.
ap!84v

The Magic Comb colored hair
black
brcwn. It

Fairbanks Scales,

Highest

—10

«7.00

Damariscotta_& Waldoboro

■fg^Tlirnngli Express Trains
daily, making (iircr
connection between 1'urtlanii ana Chi ago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

mr22 Cm

mini ; yet the oountry Is fleoded with poor nostrums
cure-alls, purj*lg to be the beet in the world,
which are not ολ* lelen, but always Injurious
The untortunate κI be paktichlab In selecting
bis physician, at It le ». lamentable yet inoentrorert>
bJefaot, that maDr syphilitic patienta are made mlc«raiie with ruis d constitution! by maltreatment
from inexperienced physician* In general practice; lor
:t Isa point generally conceded by the best svphilugr»thers, that the study anc management of tteee 00:-,»
dlflints should en^/rosa lie whole time of those who
would be competent and sooceaziul In tfceir treat·
Ckentaud curs. Tie iaâxtcrienoed genial prac*··
tioner, baring nettier oppertonitj noi time to irai,
himseli acquainted arltb their patholoity,
oomaion'y
pursues one system of treateiait, In most uasee xr.a~1x1? an Indlanritninare Qt>* oi tik*t au.tiiuatei end d»i·
gvco; weapon, tie Mercury.

.T-

Not, 27-tl

or

RAILROADS !

Outien 10 iHtrvtlli,

And

and

a"P,y ,0L-BIL™.
At^^Whir^001"·
J0HN

Central,

Detroit, Chicago, California,

Every intelligent too itilaJdng person mast ιαιο»
|0at remédiée handed out tor general ow thould hat*
thai· efficacy established by well teettd experience la
(be h Midi of a regularly educated
physician, who·*
preparatory studies At him tor aU the duties he must

W"h"'"«Nu'a^tialWl-

Co

Detroit & Milwaukee

_____

Fop Sale.
new two story French roof
House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House
plumbed lor

ing

Crreiuonie* and Crimes.
With a full and authentic history ot K'elygam
and the Mormon Sect, irom its origin to the presen
tinie,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mar
mons are being circulated. Sec that each book con
tains 33 fine engraving», and 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor Urcuhrs and se
our terms and a lull description or* the work.
Art
dress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Boston, Mass.
apr2t4w
BOOK AOEATë WANTûD TO toKLI

on corner of Pearl and Cumberland Bts.
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Good
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars ani I
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund
ance of pure hard and soft water. Kow ready for od l
cupancy. Apply to

cor-

with the modem conveniences, wdl be sold or let on
very favorable terms. Apply at office ci Ocean insurance
Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12, 1870. is tf

By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Renortei
Beiuy an Lxpo«<- of their Secret Bitei

!!LAI

139

For Sale or to l et.
ner

ΛΜ

Michigan

No. lé Preble Street,

0*9·.

will

çverv

—

Grand Trunk Hailway, poTntr,:U4U

SOUTE from MAINE,

H*iw,

hart

Meai eitra.*0' WUh StWe Room.

PR1VITE MEDICAL ROOMS

isik

»V

CHASE or
Halt'·
l<are

Steamship*

CARLOTTA

W EST!

nom Λ. M. to ί P. II.
dally,
Ui. * atidieeses thou who ire suffering onde; Uu
«ÎUiit.di otj Urate Haeaees, whether
rte·
(«pure -wunecitor. or tbe '"Π Ib.r r.f of Mli-aba?·.
Derrotlnz hie entire time to thai i>*rlk'Llar r*n<> 0t
the medical profession, be 'ee'e w*rrar,ed 11 (i'Aa^.rf jCKXlRC *OûBt IK 4U.
OillBfc, Wluther Ot long
sun'lin; or recantly oontroctad, entirely rtiaorlng tXa
diegs oi disease front the system, and LnYlluç * vu*
f»'t and raimiiDrt 00s·.
t,3e would oaU tbe attention of the afflicted to tt·
I»t of U'z ionjMtandins and well-earned reputation
firrisbieg suftcient assurance of nla (kill fir J m»

a

i
Γ_

The

LENTE.

M

$5,00 LESSthan by

rrcwi

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY

THE

VIA

HUGHES,

lie

■

...

B.

can be joaealted
and wll
the utmost confidence byprivately,
WHF..HR
the affiloted, *·
toon
and
Η

nnhing can furnisi
Remember, it cou

liClf

AU

For

Λ"-;™
»»ic'"Γ·lruro·Ulaigow
Chicago. wίν
Tot N.'k
PrïUr'S
And all Point8 West !
"allfax,
«rflSe^SVp

Southern,

BE IÛVÏD AT HIS

ne» IMC

Be Careful What itledieinea You Take
Alcoh lie stimulants are njurious to the nervoui
health, and are cUway8 folio'wed by depressing abaction. ibe strength that l>odd's Nnviiie gives i
the strength of health a;id comes to stay. Be wan
of the whiskey preparations tbat have laid th<
Inundations ot so many habits ot intemperance
Whe.her unoir the name ot Bitters or otherwise
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die ο
honest disease than be burn;, up by the tires ot al
caliol. f or the ingredients that compose Dodd' ,
Nervine see pamphlet cn each bottle. For sal*; b;
Drugcists anu Country Stores· Price One Doilai
&pG4wf.

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
pentleman aiid wife. Apply at 141 Cxfoid Si
Feb 19 dtf

J,

CAST

sent BY mail upon leceij fcof price, by
.lOttN Q. KEeLOGG, 22 Cliff St., New York.
Sole Agent lor tbe United States.
ap78wf

in Suits.

or

DiS,

CROUP. LltH'JHERIA, ASTHMA, CAlARRh
or HOARSE A ESS; also a succest lui
remedy lo
Kidney difficulties. 1'bice '^5 cexts per bos

FLUENT~BLOCK,

CYRUS STUKDIVANT, General Agent.
dtt
Portland April 6, 1670.

California,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

(The

fatal. The iam* ol Dodd's Nei.vinic in tbe relie;
of colds is established. Use this standard remedy
and so tar abs:a;n f;oin liquids of all kinds as tc
keep somewhat tbirsty for a lew days, and the worsl
cold will soon be gone.
«hidren'e Diacaaea.
For Whooping Cocgh Dodd's* Nervine is administered wiih unexampled success. Mothers, remember thi-i, and save yor-r little ones the agon « ot
most dis re-sing complaint. I· ais
works ramii*
bly in Aleafles, Lringin^ out the ra h wel and leaving the bowe.'s ree and health lui. See eco umemia
tions in pampnlet. For the diseases wUcii afflict

by a proper ctmbiuatic η wit!
other articles in the term m a 'tablet, a sped tic to
all puimcuary diseases. THESE TABLETS aie
SU HE CURE for all d:sea~t.& oi tbe RESPIRA Ί 0
H Y ORGANS. SOKE THROAT,
lOUGHlCOLL

Maine.

falls,

present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

for Colda!

Will's Carbolic Tabletsmuch study and scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities ot Cakbulic acid 1
AFTER
W«lie has discovexed

Nice Briel
Corner, a lei
Good Stable.
Apply t

FFICES IN

Ν. II.

pamphlet.

children WdEN TEETHING
more iostant or grateful relief.
tains no opium in any torm.

The above premises can be connected, and as tti
location is central, makes them veiy desirable to
any business when the occupant wishes to live ove:
the store.

Mechanic

I

HOTEL,

EAGLE

Disease, &c., &c.

Look ont

desirable boute with 10 acres of laud in Capi
JElizibetb, known as CI tt Co tagc. The housi
has heeu thoroughly repaired, painted and paptrrd
will be let to a tooa tenant tor one or two years. Foi
terms &c., inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER,
apn leo<13w Keal Esta te Broker, 93 Excharge St.

near
street.
Store
40 aud tenement No. 42
with six rooms, from April 13th.

Invigorator.

proverbial that people t. eat a cold (an<l the
generally ac<ou pinying cough) as something thai
will cure it elt; but nevie· t is seriouaand sometimes

To Bent.

Tenement
STORENoCongress

po cts to welcome all his old lriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wanteot guests.
dtf
July 27.

It is

are

three story brick ('welling house
THE elega't
of Pine and Whiter Streets. wHI
supplied

Sometlilng Mew !
«

W.E.WOOD,

CujSANT,

offered icr baie, 'i li^y aie firttevery respect, and measure about 87xb8 leet,
with light and air on an sides, suitable ior any
good
manufacturing or jobbing business, and will be bold
low as the owner lives in another State.
Apply to
*JAMES GRAY, Boston, or
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
93 .Exchange st., Portland.
aprl3 3w
son

Lett

subscribers have remove.! their place of
business to the store formerly occupied by Ε. E.
Up bam & Son, Commercial street, head ot Bicbardsons
Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment oi the best brands oi
Flour, at prices
whieh cannot tail to attractFamily
customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator
on Central
..ï'» ^eupiod by them as a grain store.
ie24eodtf
Γ PH AM & ADAMS,

«he <l™rt

Enq*iiie
ap22dlw

class in

as
ftreete,
Possession given

REMOVAL,

»y
H 0U0SKt5-;S BEANs
°°BB'S

HOUSK
1st. IR70.
of

Stores for sale.
on Middle street,ltn wn as the
Thomp-

For

139 Commercial Street.

Possession given Ma 3ν

No. 153 Commercial sr, Portland.

ρ 18<11 m

ΤΠΟΝ. LVIVCn & CO.,

Ware-House to

For Bent.
63 Park street.

ocl6t t

THE

on

And

Be in,' at tbe most ac essihle point trom all
parte
0> the city, il is one ot the best stands lor the PianoForte, Carpet,Furniture, or Dry Goods business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL KOLFE.
apr23eo«6w

Returning, will leave Banienr, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at β o'clock
ttui liin 'at the above υ med lami ng·.
For further patticulars ir quire oIROSS «S STURDIVANT. 17» (,'ojumi lci»l μ., or

Fare Reduced.

Family Medicine

inst.)

11th

m.,—returning
*

p. m.

stopping only
Saco, Biadeiord.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salera and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friuay
via Boston & Maine itaiiroa'i,
stopping only at Saco,
This new iirst-class business Hotel is now open I Biddeford, Kvni.ebunk, Souih Berwick
1/over, Exeter,Haveihi laud Lawrence. Junction,
to the public. All the appointments are new and
|
traineajii
Freight
way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
1?RA.NCI * CHaSE,
SupefintcnUenr,
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
| Portland, April is, 1&70.
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently ar- I
1870.
1870.
The Propiietor has had experi- |
ranged in suites.
το
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex-

Take Cure ·ί ITcuraclf.
DODD'S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—liarmoniaes perfectly with the Nerve Fibre—gives increased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels aua otiier
viscera—and suppliesfresh life tor the wante that is
constantly taking place. It operatts soothing—is
as pleasaut to take as any wine, and with
Sltep and
Good Digestion, whith it promotes, restores the
afflicted to found health of body and quietnets oi
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine. (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
w holly free irom any deleterious
drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousauds are testifying to itscuiative powSte pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.
Pome Κ* Ik* Can't Sleep Nigh ta.
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific tor
sleep!et ne>?. I» pooîlies tlie tlitobbing muselé Iifee
magic, ana tianquiiizes the mind. And everybody
knows that good sleep is better tban all medicines.
liRdira in Pa»r Health.
TheNer\ine is one ot tbe be·' remedies ever employed in the cure ot the numeious and troublesome ailments known as Imlmale Complaints,

For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried on, this is an unusual

VRIDÀV

Steamer CITT O* RICHMOND
William K. Uennison, 31a.rt>r, win
leave H ai I road \ïbdrl loot ot State St.,
[■very MONDAY, WKltNKsOA Y,and
Kveiiini' at 10 o'clock (commencing the
tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam-

den, Beltast. Sear»port, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Wintertort and Hampden.

Pflrt.inoutli for Portland fit 10.00 Α. μ 2.30
and
5 30 p. m, and υη
Tuesday, Thursday and Satuidavy
atHOOp m.
The 6.00 p. M.
(Exprf bs) trains from Boston and
Portland ran via Eastern
Kaiiroad Thursday,'Ihurs
day and Saturday,
at

Temple Strfet, Portland) Me·

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agnes, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia, Fimale Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessnes, Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubl· s, etc etc., etc.

November,

O r'\Vha'r'" "XpplTtu Ul

Farm for Sale.

House

corner
Congress and Centre
one or both ot the
adI'Uildii
on
Centie street, will be leased
joining
ga
five or ten years from the last of
and
possibly aooner it desired.
Tilt) buildings being connected, the walls
can be
removed so as to give one large salesroom
on the
lower floor 85 tfet lc ng by 23 feet on
Congress St.,
ranging in width on Centre St., trom 43 to 115 leet,
tbe rear line of the estate being 115 leet irom
Centre
street.

TO

For Sale.
Property oi the Royal River Paper Company,
comprising about two acres ot land, good water
large stock, house near the Gr«nd Trunk
e)wer,
ailroad Depot, and η large lot of damaged paper
mil) machinery. Said water power is situated
in
the flourishing town ot Yarmourli, Maine, 11 miles
from

a

Nervous

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEAJIOK!

ΑΚΒΑΚ«ϊηϊΙ«Τ.:

JOHN «iimB, 1»!«pricier

And expressly adapted to the relief and permanent
cure of all lorms oi

Portland.

at 5 20

Adams Mouse

A Thorough Teuic and Stomachic.

of
bulldiBg
ΒKICK
streets, together with

E^tate^Age^nt,^

_

Xo. 15 Chestnut

One mt the Best Location* in

now

Apply

I

Comer Store to Let,

two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
THEstreet,
occupied by Dr. T.eProbon, will be
eoid
low
very

6 Free
ap21d2w·

PLEASANT

α

House for Sale I
April 18, 1870.

And

Kooms to Let.
Furnished Rooms, at !No

jau29(13m

Dodd's Nervine!

20 Brown Street.

To be Let.

A two and one-haif
story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the
ci<y. e η th«
.line ot the street ears, thoroughly finished
auau. goo't
repair, lighted with cas throughout,
heated *ith a furnace, tnd
supplied with an shundance of hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 40U0 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the priée may remain >or a t< rm of Tears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. .JEUEIS,
Cahoon B'ock, next East ol Cily Hall,
a|il9Jll

ta 7

The New England

MUMMER

|

One Hundrod Ihotuand Bo,ties Per Annum.

Couniry Residence.
A GENTEEL
Ho^se, nine rooms, at Morrill's

'■•HAT large and valuable lot of
with the
L· good, old style house standing land,
thereon, on the
easterly corner 01 Park and Dantorth streets, known
as ihe McLdlan
estate—being 165 feet on Damortb
and 150 feet on Paik. Au opportunity is here
presented where the lard is sure 10 r.se in valu?.
J he
lot contains about 25,<KK) square tee», and
located on the southern slope of tbe city, makrgbeing
it a
very desirable and pleasant spot for a residence.
Will be sold in whole or in part.
WM. H. JFRRIS,
Apply to
Real Eetate A gent Cahoon
Block,
apr23d3w
Next east of City Hall.

vegetable gardener.

APP^
29api«3t

one

FOB SALE.
story and
ANEW
antly situated,
three minutes* walk

A

eJ,

Sunlight
Oaslight

receive by mail, in a plain
envelope, a descriptive circular oi a new invention, which is perfect and positive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclosing
three cent stamp. DR. JOHN NOËLL, & CO., P.
O. Box 1692, New York
City.
ap2»d4w

To Let.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth K. R. INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Monday,

sealed

without
apa26tt

STEAMERS.

This rcvr, first clase Hotel will be opened to tlie
Commencing
May 2, '70.
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
trains le ve FortThis House, situated cn Main Street, Is tie most I ·>*«£&& iJASSENGEn
Inn ! daily
(Sundays excepte·!) lor
at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ ami
2.55
coutrally loeated in the village. Xlie appointment» Bos'on
Leave Bust m lor Portland at 7.30 a.ami 6 00 ρ M.
are all new and liret class.
m. 12
00 μ »
Λ,υνΛ
3.00
and
6.00 P. Μ.
S. T. SMITH,
Bidddord for Portland at 7.C0 a.
1'roprlctor.

MARRIED
PEOPLE able information send address and

SUITE of very desirable rooms on the first floor,
with or without board, lurcished or unturniah-

Farm lor Sale.

H70.

Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restoratlre, fuhmitted to my Inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what Le claims
It to be, a fegeabe préparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
if. T. Cummpjos, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers.
»n4
for
sale
wholesale and retail, by
Prepared
J. M. tODD Λί CO.,
No. 74 UtdJlc street, corner of Exchange st.
ot

.PREPARED Β Τ
Or. JT. C. A ITER 4c CO.,
lowell, Man.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists·
BOLD BY; ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Sold by Druggist* in Psitiavé si
livery where·

WM.

sitten
Station.
For further i»arSAMUl.L BhLL, at Lis new
<213 Congress street, secoini door

ti.ulare iiquie ot
Bcot and Shu» Store,
east of New City Building,

—

St. Andrew*, Sew IIraaswick

a

-f

TWO

or

Hotel, I

Binniick, JUaihe.

A Work descriptive of the Mysteries, Virtues,
Vices, Splend rs and Crimes of ttie City qf Paris.
It Coo am? 150 fine engravings ol noted Place», Lifo
s»nd Scenes in Paris. Agent* wanted. Address,
ΝA TiONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mas?.
ap20d4w
J

opportunity.

Brick House on Free etrcct

Valuable

Agents Wanted,

HlMhaalc Vail·.
Baole Hoi bl, Is H Pcakee, Proprietor.

ON

there
A Iso,

Warned.
Book keeper in a Wholesale House

would

Τ wo-^tory House tor $2 200.
Chestnut street, contains seven good rooms.
Plenty haid and sott water. Lot. H2 by 70 t'eet.
W. U. JERFUS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
ap30dlw*

** MUVl;U·

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour ve^arls per month of ftom
three to five Luiuirel tons capacity to
load Stone for Kt-w Orleans.
Highest
rates ct freight paid.
JUiiPH V. ESCOTT & SON,
to
No. 91 MUldle at., Portland.
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Apply

BmirluMl· Mille
ta
Boue·, Alexander McAllliter,
Proprietor.
Tbatblbki TTokb, 81mo· A. Habn, Proprietor.

νοσ-ΙΠ

SITUATED

For Sale or to Let.

Ml

prletOT.

Cera toi··
Oonrnn Houe*—P. Dnruin, Proprietor

Furnished House!

w

on Cousin's
Island, in Yarmouth,
consisting of tine hundred acres ot mowing, tillage and wood hind, wit η house and barn thereon,
and two good wells. Will be sold low for cash.
For teims apply to
EDWARD R. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.
cod2w
April 30th, 1870.

apzS'lw

Y party haYirg a furnished bouse to rent loi
six or twelve months, or who desires a ul'ablo
person, with on'y three in iaini'y, to t ike charge cl
such a house, can leant of (ne bv applying to
\VM. 11. JKKK1S, Real Îsiaie Agent.
ap25*2w

LËX~

RAILROADS.

Bowdoin

TuïZ'tâ

by

and

three good ovens; machinery; tools;
sleds: stable; with everything pans;
ih»t
a first-rate Bake-Ilouse, all m
good running order, with dwelling-houso attabed with all
modern improvements, lin one of the best location·
in Portland tor a good bakery.)
Will be let
cheap.
to a competent, responsible i.er.on; none else need
Mppl'j. Inquire ot H. Κ OWE, Architect, on the
piemises, 7 i.atajctte street, Mutjoy Hill.
BSSr* Braaa end
Btowu.Bread baked
erer; fcalardsy night.
apr2<!tt

Sale.

No. 17 Federal St.

a

Battel.
Chajtbler Rocib,F. 8. Chandler ft Co., Prop'» ·
Chapman Hticii, S. Π. CViapmtin, Preprietor.

to do

Village.
Apply at this office.

family

a

apr26tl*

Teim three
Enquire a: 2·-1» Congress street.
ap28dSt*

To Let.
good furnished rooms, with
board. Apply at this office.

$250

to

ipans

Kent reasonable.

WITH
carts;

fgk

D ο ■ > « η.
Amb*ioas home, Denover st. 8. Hi?« Proprietor.
Pass·» Hocib, Sebool St. BL. D. Parker & Oo.,

cliance.

B«KER¥ TO

A

Duley, Proprietor.

$100

noma.

weekly 10 Agents « ver»where telling οαι Patent
Silver Mould White Wire VlothtêLinet
Butiner·
permanent)»Fj 'lull particulars address G1UARD
WIHK MILLS, Phi!aItlphia, Pa.
ap29d4w

constitutes

FOR

Boarders Wanîed.
.GENTLEMEN anil their wives, or «Ingle gentle-

rare

jeats.

î«T modern 3 story

FRENCH COTTAGK and a choice lot ef
land,
2 i acr·*, with Fruit trees
thereon, situât» d 1 j
Proprietor.
bonrd
at
miles
f om Tuke.v's Bridge, on the
No,
built
Gray
VJT meu can be accommodated with
road,
ap2Gineodlw
by the day witb the best ot materials. I shall sell
*13 Cumberland Stree
at a very low figure with the eeterminatiun of
Btig.r.
making a change in business, terms to suit purchaPbsobsoot Exohahcb, A. Woodward, Proprietor
VI anted.
sers. Apply to
J. MEKROW, « η the premises,
girl, to do general_jiongfWorl·- I apr30*2w
PROTESTANT
or G. R. DAVIS & CO.
Balk
ReferGood wages and a good home given.
ProI
M.
Plammer,
Bat* Botbl, Washington St.C.
mées required.
Apply to 65 St&'e street.
Fine Country Residence for Sale.
prletor.
upr28tt
A nice new brick Hous% with brick ell and
Colombia* Hoc··, rroat Street, S. K. Uailey,
House
Wanted.
stable. Fine large lot. Hou e is piped lor gas
Proprietor,
■iddcfard.
ULaud registers put in for a furnace: m»rb!e
ANY per»on having a convenient house ol eight or
CX ten room» can hear of a desirable tenant by mantles, parlors finished in stucco work. This propflrBDiaroBs Hou.e, *■ Aikfnw»·
Yonng, Proerty is located in the beautiful village of Brunswick,
M.S. W., PbebsOffice.
Πικτϊβ BOO»., SbaW» B!oc*,Lane.A
neai the Colleges, and is one ot tbe best locations
ailr27»lvr
prietors.
for a gentleman of leisure to be fouud in ihe Stat·».
Biddeford Poel.
Terms lavorab'e Apply to W. Π. JKRRIS, Real
Boarders
Wanted.
Estate Ag-ut, Portland, who will exhibit a PhotoΓατβ» JïorsB, r. T»tM, Proprietor.
Gentlemen Boarders wanted in a private graph of the buildings.
inay2d3w*
Eihwobth nousE. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.
[tamily. No 3, flrgt house on Chape! ft. tp26dlw*
Btcikbn;.
Farm
BOOthbay Hoes ε, Palmer

a

alLing

Wanted,

BËIVT.

f| HE upper part of one of the finest French roof
I
Brick Houses In Portlind, with η a
atone'·
throw ot City Hall, beantitul walnut bath
room
hard and sott water, &c., &c. To a small
family it

Sale.

For

HiBOBUAKBOTJI,

Α ΚΑΚΕ CDANcb.

BULLETIN.

LN

Hotil, DaTis & Fai»-e, Proprietors.

Αρ·π«·τα

Apply

ft

F Ο

Partner Wanted.

House, KicHani H. Godinp, Proprietor.

Moues, Cornl.

.«tore.
Aim

fct.

a.

Alfred.
An»rn.
8t. W. S. & A.

Wanted.

TO do general 1> >me work.

which

Hotv Is in the State,at

TO LET.

BJ9AL ESTATE,

WASTED

HOTÏM.

C«vvty

■"""■■ί- ί-1

■' ■■

■85

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

îiemi.Weekly

Line !

On and after

the 18th Inat. the (In·
Steamur Dirige and Franconia. will
turrli.'i notn-e, run as follows;
■■eCsBSia Unfe Gaits
Portland, every
MONDAY aud rHUKSDAY,Wbart,
at 4P. M. a«d leave
Pier 38 K. It. New York, every MONDAY and
THCKSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia aro fitted up with fine
accommoda ions tor pasgen^ers, making this the
most eoiw-nitiLt and cow lor table route for travelers
j»

between Now York nd Mai tie.
Passage in State Koom $5. Cabin
|4,
Itfeaie extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Montieal,
Quebec,
Halii »x. St. John, and all par's of Maine.
Shipper·
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamer·
as early as 4 p. m, »u the days
they leave Portland.
For freight or pansai:»* apply to

Passage

UfcNKY FOX, Gait's Wharf,
Portland.
AMLS, Pier38 Ε. R. New York.

J. F.

May 9-dtt

βΑΚΚ

OP

TUE

METROPOLIS

Xo«. 41 and 4:1 State tMicrl,

BOSTON.
Tb's Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one oi the η o*t pleasant und convenient
ot a«cessinthe city, will comiuue to receive déports, discount promptly for c ittomers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Par s. Amsterdam,
*rankiort-on-'.h*-Main, and all other cities of
Europe, Asia and Airica.and ts-ue Letters ot Credit
tor traveler» (which will be houotedin any part of the
world,) upon tbe most favorable term?. Partie·
would do w· II to anply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following Import:
♦'Sam
A. Way. Esq.:
Having rr veiled iu Asia, Turkey and other part·
ot Knrope, witb a Letter ot Credit l*med by your
Bank, 1 take p'easute in acknowledging tLe uniform
ft rtesy and attention shown bv your c-mapondents.
EDWIN HADLEY."
N.B. A commission will be allowed to Bask··*
Bankers who nier 'e'ters or bills for their friends.

Ieb24-2aw2t>t&law39l-ly

